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Cold Tonight;

Sell Ice Skates

Light Rain or

With A

Snow Friday

Classified Ad

Losses Heavy in New
V iet Nam Ambush

Trapped U.S.
Unit Under
Withering fire

r A DOUBLE EVENT . . . President and

Mrs. Johnson, celebrating their 31st wedding
. anniversary Wednesday night pose with their
guests, Princess Margaret and her husband
Lord Sncwdon for whom they entertained at
a formal White House dinner. The Princess

wore a shocking pink ball dress with princess
line and matching jacket with low neckline
and sleeves edged with crystal and pearl
fringe. Mrs. Johnson chose an emerald green
silk strapless dress with a bow of matching
fabric on the bodice. (AP Photofax)
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PLEIKU, South Viet Nam
(AP) — American cavalrymen
today claimed at least 300 North
Vietnamese killed during a
Communist ambush of U.S. forces in the Ia Drang Valley.
The ambush was also costly
for the U.S. 1st Cavalry, (Airmobile) Division, which may
have suffered the highest
American casualties of any single engagement of the war in
Viet Nam. One company was
virtually wiped out and some
other units of a reinforced battalion of the cavalrymen suffered serious losses.
(A U.S. spokesman in Saigon
termed American casualties in
the action moderate. He said
U.S. troops still held the battleground today.)

U.S. B52 bombers struck Communist positions overlooking the
valley for the fifth and sixth
times today to support the
American troops.
FIELD OF DEATH . . . Members of a relief force carry
After Wz hours of hard fightbodies
of Air Cavalrymen to evacuation helicopter this morning, dozens of dead Americans
lay on the battlefield Wednes- ing as others are strewn on ground on site of ambush by
day night beside bodies of ene- Communist forces in the Ia Drank valley. Dozens of soldiers
my dead. Wounded Americans in a 1st Cavalry (airmobile) Division battalion were killed
crowded aid stations in Pleikum
U.S. patrols reported they
counted at least 300 dead Comonly two things are necessary to munists on the battlefield, and
keep one's wife happy.
a spokesman said the enemy
"First, let her think she Is toll appeared certain to rise.
having her own way. And sec- Previously, U.S. spokesmen bad
ond, let her have it."
reported 890 North Vietnamese
Johnson declared he was killed in the fighting which has
beginninghis 32ndyear ef nftr? raged in the valley in the cenriage "with the most wonderful tral highlands since Sunday.
woman in the world.'! jAnd the
1
dinner guests burst into ap- No U.S. casualty figures were CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) armed a teen-ager who tried to
announced, ih accordance with -r- An icy-nerved electronics hijack a jetliner over the Gulf of
plause.
U.S. security policy. But before executive and two of the na- Mexico.
The President was taking his the ambush the la Drang tion's top space figures dis- Thomas Robinson, 16, who
first turn 041 the dance floor battle had caused the heaviest
since his gall bladder operation American losses in the war.
Oct 8, and lie showed no signs Elsewhere, in South Viet
of difficulty.
Princess Margaret, wbo ends
her four-day unofficial -visit to
Washington today and flies to
New York, made her appearance in a shocking-pink silk
CHICAGO (fl — Retired
ballgown with dazzling diamond
necklace, bracelet and drop ear- Gen. Mark W. Clark has
rings. She preferred to sit out urged bombing attacks on
the fast numbers, while her hus- all military targets in North
band enthusiastically danced Viet Nam to force the ComDANBURY, Conn. (AP)-Por- been ill several months.
everything from a Dixieland munists to seek a peace setrendition of "12th Street Rag" tlement.
mer Vice President Henry A. The cause -of death was said
Clark, who was comman- Wallace, 7/, died today In Dan- to be arterial sclerosis.
to a popular Beatle number enMrs. Wallace was with him
der in chief of U.S. fighting bury Hospital.
titled "Hard Day's Night."
when the former vice president
forces during part of the KoA hospital spokesman said he died.
The dancing got off to a slow rean War, also said at a
start when many guests seemed news conference Wednesday died late thu morning. He had Wallace was taken to the hospital in Danbury this morning
unsure whether royal protocol that his country "shouldn't
from his home in South Salem,
permitted cutting in on a prin- fight it out on a man-power
N.Y.
cess. "It's quite all right," the basis" against the Reds in
Wallace had been hospitalized
princess' lady in .waiting and Viet Nam.
earlier at the National Institute
U.S. chief of protocol Lloyd
"They have more men
of Health in Washington. He
Hand assured inquirers.
than we have and they don't
was released Oct. 28 and he reIn her toast, the princess said care how many they lose,
turned to South Salem.
she would take home "superla- while we do," he said.
tively happy memories of all
The tall, gray-haired I«wa nathat we have seen and done." Nam, Viet Cong battalions detive served as vice president
five U.S. spotter planes
from 1941-1945 during the third
Johnson told the royal couple stroyed
and
inflicted
moderate casualterm of President Franklin Del"your coming has been good for
ties on Vietnamese Rangers deano Roosevelt.
us. You have reminded us that fending
the Tan Hiep airfield 35
Southern Democrats and big
we are a young and a gay peocity forces blocked his renomiple who respond to the smile miles southwest ef Saigon. A
nation to the post, however, and
and warmth of a young couple. " U.S. adviser said 28 Viet Cong
Harry S. Truman got the bid.
The Johnsons and tbe royal bodies were found. There were
When Truman became presivisitors danced "The Anniversa- no American casualties.
North Vietnamese in the
dent, he ousted Wallace from a
ry Waltz" and as the guests of IaThe
Drang Valley lay in the unCabinet post as secretary of
honor departed Mrs. Johnson
derbrush
and hid In trees to amcommerce following a row over
twirled Lord Snowdon through
foreign policy.
the marble foyer for a last bush a battalion from the U.S.
Wallace , born a Republican,
dance and Johnson followed her (Continued on Page 16, Col. 3)
became a Democrat when he enHenry A. Wallace
LOSSES
lead with the. princess.
tered his nubile career in 1933
and eventually developed as a
(Continued on Page 19, Col. 8)
WALLACE

LBJ Dances With
Princess at Party

WASHINGTON (AP)-It was
Up
Coming
"Everything's
Roses" as President Johnson
launched the dancing witli Princess Margaret at a candlelit
White House party honoring the
royal British visitor and her
husband.
The gay, informal-festivities,
also marking the Johnsons' 31st
wedding anniversary—went on
until 2 a.m. and the frug and
waltz shared equal billing in the
East Ballroom.

The princess and her husband, Lord Snowdon, were enjoying themselves "wildly,"
said lady-in-waiting Elizabeth
Cavendish.
Aod the President, In a happy
mOOd himself, drew rounds of
applause and laughter with his
champagne toast to the princess, capped by advice to Lord
Snowdon from his own formula
for a happy marriage.
He said. "I have learned that

U.S. to Release
Surplus Copper

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
federal government plans to
release at least 200,000 tons of
copper from its stockpile. It
says the aim is to nip the climb
in copper prices and ease a

Plan lo Make
Popes John, Pius
Saints Started

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VT today ordered the start
of the beatification process for
his two predecessors, JohnXXHI
and Pius XII. His action was a
first step toward their possible
canonization as saints.

Pope Pins

Pope John

Pope Paul made his surprise
announcement in a discourse at
a public ceremony in St. Peter 's
Basilica for the promulgation of
two new decrees of the Vatican
Ecumenical Council.
Speaking of the renewal of
Roman Catholicism started by
the council, which was first convened by Pope John , Pope Paul
said hip two predecessors should
be piously remembered, He said
the church and the world owed
much to them.
"We are arranging," he said,
"that to this end there be canonically begun the processes of
beatUlcatfon of these lioly and
eminent supreme pontiffs who
are so dear to us."
Pope Paul said many persons
had sought such action for the
two Popes.
Beatification declares thot
someone is worthy of public veneration because of exceptional
holiness during his life. H is a
step toward canonization, which
declares that the beatified may
be called a saint.

world shortage of the metal.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara announced the
decision Wednesday night, saying the world copper situation
threatens ' a disruption which
could lead to strong inflationary
developments.
The announcement came one
week after similar government
proposals had forced a pricerise rollback in the aluminum
industry.
There was no immediate comment from major copper companies as to whether they would
follow the aluminum pattern
and cut back prices;
Most U.S. copper producers
increased their prices 2 cents a
pound — from 36 cents to 38
cents — during the early stage
of the aluminum controversy.
Only Kennecott Copper Corp.
held firm at the lower level. The
defense chief said speculative
market prices in London and
New York have been running
between 67 and 70 cents a
pound.
McNamara laid the release
plus three other actions affecting the metal had been discussed with leading U.S. copper
companies.
He declined to reveal which
companies but said : "I think
they will fully support this action."
McNamara said the government copper would be sold at
between 36 and 38 cents a
!>ound , as much as 34 cents b*ow prices current on the speculative markets in London and
Newi York.

Ike Continues
To Improve

FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP ) —
Former President Dwight D.
Elsenhower passed another
milestone on ihe road toward
recovery from his heart attack
today as doctors disclosed they
were no longer monitoring his
heart with *>•> special electronic
machine.
The electronic device had
been in constant service since
the 78-year-old five star general
waa brought to the hospital
here.

3 Space Experts Subdue New Storm
Pounds Coast
Boy With Gun on Plane Of California

Bomb North,
Clark Urges

Wallace, Former
Vice President
Dead at Age of 77

Red China Seen Forcing Way
Info U.N. After 47-4 7 Vote

UNITED N A T I O N S , N.Y.
(AP) - The 47-47 split in the
General Assembly on seating
Red China plus waning support
for U.S. demands that a twothirds vote decide the issue,
aroused speculation today that
Peking cannot be barred much
longer.
Supporters of the U. S. campaign to keep Red China out of
the United Nations admitted
privately that they may have
scored their last annual victory.
Many diplomats believed the
fact that the 117-nation assembly approved the call for a twothirds majority by a margin of
only 7 votes was moro significant than the dramatic split
over admitting Peking.
The procedural maneuver was
approved 56-47 wih 11 absten-

in ambush that was sprung late Wednesday. This picture was
made by Associated Press photographer Rick Menron who
was abroad first helicopter to reach ambush site yesterday.
(AP Photofax by radio from Saigon)

tions, a majority of 20 less than day's vote lo delete the ouster
the last vote on the same ques- demand, but the sponsors refused. Peking hns snid it will
tion four years ago.
not consider U.N. membership
The consensus was that lf unless tlie Nationalists arc
Peking's supporters break the thrown out.
majority barrier next year, thoy
can rally enough support to ad- For the fi rst time, the United
mit Red China cn a straight States found itself the only big
vote.
power ^opposing Red China.
Diplomats noted that lf In- France switched allegiance aftdonesia had not quit the United er establishing diplomatic relaNations last March, Peking may tions with Mao Tze-tung's rehave had the single vote needed gime lost year. Britain supto score a simple majority this ported tho two-thirds demand,
time.
but voted to seat Red China
recognized since
It was beUeved thai Red Chi- which it has
1950.
na's backers could pick up a
number of votes If they did not The lukewarm support that
insist on coupling their call for the Soviet Union gave Peking
admission of Peking with de- this year disappointed somo of
mands to oust Nationalist Chi- Red China 's backers, but it was
considered doubtful it cost them
na.
Ceylon tried before Wcdnes any votes.

What 's Fall?
Fall is that season when
tho leaves from your neighbor's trees fall in your yard
. . . A beatnik , we're told,
is someone who won't work,
until he hns given everything else a fair trial . . .
Taffy Tuttle says her TV
set is so old, the CDS eye is
wearing glasses . . . A local
rock 'n' roll singer mado
so much money no bought
himself nn electric comb
. . . "My wife Is wide
a w a k e," writes Shelby
Friedman, "— nnd at night ,
without her girdle, she's
even wider."

said he wanted to go to Cuba to
help anti-Castro political prisoners, fired a barrage of shots into
the deck of the lounge before he
was wrestled to the seat
Wednesday night 100 miles out
of New Orleans. He was carrying two guns.
But the two space executives
and a score of other top experts
— the cream- of the brainpower
in the Gemini program — coming here to check out spacecraft for the United States' next
space flights escaped without
injury.
"We thought all along the
shots were blanks," said Paul
Haney, voice of the U. S. astronauts, "until somebody pulled
back the rug and we counted
eight big holes in the metal
floor.
"At that point I got a little
weak in the knees," he said. "It
was one hell of a 25 minutes."
It was electronics executive
Edward C. Haake of Seabrook,

Thomas Robinson
Tex., who actually got the jump
on the youth from Brownsville ,
Tex. , by distracting him with a
handful of gold coins.
"I walked through the whole
Gorman army in World War II
and I wasn 't convinced he was
all lie wns trying to bo," said
(Continued on Page 7 Col. 1)
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WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Partly clearing, locally colder
tonight wllh low of 12-20. Friday cloudy, occasional light
rnln or snow , little temperature
change.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today ;
Maximum 37; minimum, 23;
noon , 34; preci pitation , truce of
snow.

&J$)p Jr

(For more laughs seo
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
.t

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A new.storm swept in from
the Pacific Ocean today as
coastal . areas from Santa Barbara tb the Mexican border
counted rain damage in tie millions of dollars.
Rain continued to soak ths
waterlogged Los Angeles area
this morning and the Weather
Bureau said two to three inches
of additional downpour could be
expected by Friday morning.
More than five inches of rain
has fallen on southern California in five days. An estimated
200 persons evacuated parts of
three subdivisions in the Siml
Valley and an emergency center for refugees was opened in
a high school. Thousands of
homes in southern California
were flooded, threatened or isolated by floods and mudslides.
Hillside homes were damaged
by water and flowing mud.
Rocks and slides blocked mountain roads. At the Red Rock
ranger station in the San Gabriel Mountains — less than 20
miles from Los Angeles — IS
inches of rain was recorded.
Mount Wilson, a peak overlooking the Los Angeles basin,
measured 3.89 inches of rain
this morning. That brought tha
total there since the storm began to nearly 16 inches.
Tho rains extended up the Pacific Coast as far as Puget
ound.
Snow was piled up on tho
ground in many widely scattered areas of the nation. International Falls, Minn., reported
10 inches on the ground and
Burlington, Vt., recorded two
inches of new snow in six hours.
Winds up to 40 miles an hour
swept snow flurries off tho
warmer waters of the Great
Lakes to adjoining shores
through New York state.
In the Mnlone area of northern New York , there was up to
two feet of snow—with six-foot
drifts—and schools and secondary roads were closed. High
winds were clocked at 60 miles
an hour in Binghamton and
White Plains.
Other snowfall measurements
— beginning Wednesday — included more than 10 inches in
the Saranac Lake section, U
inches In the Jamestown area,
ranging down to a trace In tha
Hudson Valley and on I«ong Island. Many New York state
roads were slippery.
Near Buffalo tho gusty winds
knocked down a concrote-block
wall of a building under construction killing a worker. In
Mount Kisco, just north of Now
York City in Westchester County, a tree limb felled by high
wind tore down an electric power line. The power disruption
started a flre that destroyed a
house.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
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CHRISTMAS A, m
CLUB CHECKS/ \ W
'[
ARE BEING MAILED $
FRIDAY, NOV. 19 J|

• It's easy shopping for each ond every happy member
of our J 965 Christmas Savings Club. Your check will be
on the way tomorrow and we congratulate vou on a year
of successful saving... a Merry and carefree Yuletide
Here's hoping that you will know oil the pleasure of
Christmas giving without money worries next year. The
simplest way to be sure is to join our 19^6 Christmas
Savings C lub. Save o little each week . . .get o lot by
ris mas.
day, November 22
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Neighbors End
Man Dies of Burns;
Dispute Over
Dumping Area Posted Garage Site

Samuel H. Kohal, 75, 520 Mankato Ave., died in a Rochester
hospital Wednesday at 3 p.m.
after being burned in an explosion here about 9 a.m.
Kohal apparently was trying
to salvage metal barrels when
the explosion occurred in a
dumping area about a mile east
oi Manxato Avenue on Shive
Road. A barrel
he was burning
out blew up
when lingering
alcohol fumes
and resins ignited. Kohal was
covered with
flames but managed to get out
of the ditch. He ¦J***-:M* •^m ^f ti.
was found lying Mr. Kohal
on the ground by Frank Budnik ,
1012 E. Kine St.
After preliminary treatment
here, he was taken to Rochester.

the area has been set aside as
a disposal place for highly inflammable materials. Signs are
posted to warn individuals
against entering, they said. The
land is owned by the federal
government and lies east of the
abandoned Great Western railway grade.
Under special permit issued
by the city health department
these materials are dumped in
trenches by Miller Waste Mills ,
516 W. 4th St. They include residues from resin processes, containing ethyl, and some waste
paper, according to Roy Vose,
city sanitary inspector.
Because these wastes are hazardous to publice safety, said
Vose, they cannot be dumped
in areas used by the general
public. Under terms of the permit the company deposits them
in trenches where they are to be
burned immediately, Vose said.
Trenches are later covered with
earth.
An investigation of the acciACCORDING TO city officials. dent has been made by the city

fire marshal, the health department and the city attorney.

MR. KOHAL, a retired employe of Swift & Co. , was born
Oct. 20, 1890, in Maiden Rock,
Wis. Moving to Minnesota with
his parents, he lived in Red
Wing several years before coming to Winona.
He married Emma Schultz
Oct. 31, 1911, at St. Martin 's
Church, of which he was a member. He worked for Swift for 20
years.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Harold, Milwaukee; three
daughters, Mrs. Edward (Elizabeth) Erdmanczyk, Spencer,
Wis., Mrs. Julius (Adeline ) Laska, Wabasha, and Mrs. William
(Marian ) Neises, Peoria, lit ;
15 grandchildren; 10 great grandchildren, and one brother, Lawrence, Pamona, Calif.
One sister has died.
Watkowski Funeral Home is
completing arrangements. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Contractor Wins 2 Youths Held
$1,200 From Jury After Robbery

Jurors deliberated 3% hours
Wednesday evening in District
Court before bringing in a $1,200
verdict for plaintiff Donald D.
Walchak, 1741 W. Wabasha St.
Walchak had asked $1,500 after revising his origibal claim
downwards $100 to allow for repair of a defect and payment
to the defendants, Jerome J.
and Jerome D. Borzyskowski,
827 E. 4th St., for an item of
materials.

THE Borzyskowskis h a d
claimed it would take $300 to
repair defects in the masonry
work Walchak did on a 40- by
40-foot concrete block building
he contracted to build for them.
The law suit arose when the
Borzyskowskis took Walchak off
the job before completion,
claiming that he had worked
too slowly.
Judge Arnold Hatfield instructed the jurors late Wednesday afternoon that Walchak
claimed he was fired for "no
good reason" and that the Borzyskowskis claimed breach of
the construction contract on
two counts.
Walchak , the Borzyskowskis
claimed, had obtained $1,700
partial payment for his work
on the pretense that he would
pay for materials with it. When
he did not pay for the materials, Walchak was guilty of deceit and a breach of contract,
the defendants alleged.
Further, Walchak — although
the contract stated "no time
limit" for completion of the
job — had verbally promised
a specific completion date.
When he did not finish by that
date, the Borzyskowskis had no
obligation to give him notice
that he would be fired if he
didn't finish soon, they argued.
JUDGE HATFIELD died a
Minnesota law which holds that

Cars Damaged
In Parking Lot

A Lake City, Minn., motorist
took a heavy toll of two parked
cars and a parking meter on
Main Street Wednesday at 11:27
p.m.
Michael H. Finney was parked in one of the diagonal stalls
on Main Street, 150 feet north of
3rd Street. When he backed out
of the stall, he struck a second
parked car and pushed it into
a third, according to the police
report.
Reversing his field, Finney
drove back into his stall and
struck a parking meter, causing
$20 damage.
Damage was $50 to the front
and left rear of the Finney car,
$100 to the left side of the second parked car, owned bv Larry Bohnen , 351 W. Sarnia St.,
and $50 to the left side of the
third car, owned by Dwayne
Poulisse, 720 E. 3rd St.
Patrolman James L, Hill investigated.

Mondovi Mill
Rate Unchanged

MONDOV I, Wis. ( Special) Following a public bearing
Tuesday night at which there
were no appearances ' by citizens or taxpayers, Mondovi City
Council adopted n lfWfi budfiet
of $147 ,715 and voted a tux
levy of $62, 1)91. Anticipated revenues are $85 ,325.
Total taxes on real estate and
personal property owners will
he $279,1)21. State taxes are $1.fi64 - up $16 from Inst year.
Buffalo County taxes are $75,llu.95 , down $7,724.87. The city
tax is down $26. The school district tax of $140 ,747 is $13 ,840
more than last year.
Increased 1965 valuation of
$179,570 Jib-sorbs the increase ol
$6, 105 total levy so tho lax remains at 34 mills.

if an owner is dissatisfied with
a progress on a contract he
must, first, complain and, second, set a reasonable future
date for completion before he
can rightfully fire his contractor.
The owners can rescind a contract if the contractor is guilty
of a breach of contract, however, Judge Hatfield instructed
the jury.
Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan,
representing the Borzyskowskis,
argued that there are only two
issues in the case: First, did
Jerome D. Borzyskowski have
the right to fire Walchak1? And,
second, depending on whether
or not he had the right, either
Walchak or Borzyskowski was
entitled to damages.
Attorney William A. Lindquist, representing "Walchak ,
agreed with this formulation of
the issues. The two attorneys
disagreed on their answer to the
first issue, however.

In Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Two
youths were held by police totlay after a robbery and gunfire
exchange with officers Wednesday night.
The tipoff came from an alert
city employe who heard about
the robbery over the police radio ih his repair truck.
Those held were identified as:
John Willett, 17, Farmington,
and John Betz, 16, Minneapolis.
Police said Willett admitted
taking part in the street robbery
and firing four shots at a pursuing patrolman.

Betz, who was serving a sentence in Red Wing Training
School for assault when he ran
away earlier this week, also was
held for investigation.
This was the sequence, authorities reported:
Thomas C. McAuliff , 19, told
police he was robbed of $18 by
BROSNAHAN argued that two young men in a car as he
Walchak had deceitfully obtain- I walked in the Lake of the Isle
ed $1,700 partial payment dur- area.
ing the course of the job, paid Patrolmen Roger N. Akenson
by the Borzyskowskis only for and Kenneth C. Haug saw a
tbe purpose of paying for ma- stolen car matching a descripterials. (Walchak had denied tion of tbe one the youths were
that tbe money was paid for in and chased it.
any specific purpose.) This was The youths abandoned the car
cause, for firing, Brosnahan al- va few blocks away. One of them
leged,
turned and shot at Haug. Haug
Further, Brosnahan told the fired one shot in the air and
jury, Walchak had delayed so
long to complete the building- then held his fire because it
first setting a Thanksgiving was in the populous Hennepin
completion date, then promis- Avenue area near Lake Street.
ing completion by Christmas, Meanwhile, Merle Larson, a
and failing to fulfill either — semaphore maintenance man,
that the Borzyskowskis clearly heard the events on the police
had a right to fire their con- radio. He and a Park Board
worker riding with him, Ray
tractor.
Lindquist accused Brosnahan Beane, spotted a fleeing youth
of dragging a "red ' herring" in the Lake Street area. They
across the path of the only real kept him in sight and radioed
complaint the Borzyskowskis police.
had — delay of completion.
The issues of alleged deceit With converging police officers
and supposed defects of con- aiding Haug and Akenson, Wilstruction did not enter the case lett was caught with a .22 caluntil after Walchak had already iber revolver in his possession.
He admitted running away from
been fired, he said.
On the issue of delay, Lind- the Youth Vocational Center at
quist repeatedly pointed out Rochester, Minn., last month.
that Walchak is a young con- He also told officers he had
tractor, who didn't want to be stolen the revolver at a friend 's
pinned down on time. He ob- home.
tained a contract with no time Police arrested Betz about
limit, Lindquist said. And, if two hours later.
the Borzyskowskis were dissatisfied with progress on the job,
they had the legal recourse of
setting a reasonable future date
for completion and notifying
Walchak of it. This they admitted they had never done, Lindquist said.
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDFOREMAN was Mrs. Lillian A Wabasha County District
Woods. She delivered the Jury's Court Wednesday a w a r d e d
verdict at 8:12 p.m. after jurors plaintiff Ray Gilsdorf $150 in
had been closeted since 4:40 nis $1,548 suit against his neighp.m.
bor, Donavan Erwin, whose
Jurors were : Mrs. Clayton cattle, the plaintiff said, tresG. Fosburgh, LeRoy Greenwood, passed on his fields in February
Henry Fabian, Mrs. Woods, and late June. The men live
Mrs., Muriel M. Okland, Mrs. in rural Millville.
Richard D. Braithwaite , George The jury was out from 3:06
Bilskemper, Seymour R. Wedde, to 4:35 p.m.
Gene F. Dondlinger, Mrs. Mau- Gilsdorf was represented by
rice A. Godsey, Gerald W. Nel- Fred W. Gerber, Plainview , and
Frank Newhouse, Rochester .
son and Raymond A. Knopf.

Millville Area
Farmer Gets
$1 50 for Damage

Chest Head
Says Gifts
Will Be Short

Two St. Charles landowners
decided on a boundary line between their lots today in District Court shortly before the
dispute was scheduled to go to
trial before Judge Arnold Hatfield without a jury.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Pike
agreed to let Lloyd Helm's garage stay where it is in return
for a cash payment.
ATTORNEYS for the opponents said that the settlement did
not resolve the question of
where the legal boundary line
between the lots should go with
relation to the official survey of
city blocks — which is itself in
dispute.
But the settlement did resolve
the dispute between the Pikes
and Heim, the attorneys added.
The Pikes feel that they have
been paid for five feet of their
land they alleged Heim has his
garage on, and Heim feels he
has bought "peace" with his
neighbors and the right to keep
his garage where it has been,
according to the attorneys.
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen
represented the Pikes, and Attorney Alton E. Bergh, St. Charles, represented Heim.
THE BASIS of the dispute Is
that one man formerly owned
both lots now owned separately
by the Pikes and Heim. He built
a house near the middle of the
combined lots and a garage
squarely on the line.
The lot later purchased by
Heim includes the house and
garage. But the garage extends
four feet, seven-inches onto the
lot later purchased by the
Pikes.
Lot lines are established by
the city plat.
Complicating the matter, however, is the apparent fact that
the platting of the city of St.
Charles is five feet off. Dispute
exists as to which way the five
feet should be stepped off , more*
over.
By the settlement obtained
today, the Pikes and the Heims
agreed to leave things as they
are, with Heim making a money payment for land on the
Pikes' lot as the lot boundaries
now exist.

Wounded Man
Returns to Home

A Rochester man, wounded in
the head Nov. 6 while hunting
in a heavily wooded area near
Mazeppa, is making a satisfactory recovery, according to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Dingfelder, 466 Chestnut St.
Ronald Dingfelder, 29, was
hit by a high-powered hollow
end rifle bullet on his right
temple behind^the eye after it
had ricocheted off a tree. He
was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha, by Ms two
companions and moved to St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester, following emergency treatment.
Surgery was performed that
afternoon for removal of the bullet, which lodged between his
skull and brain. He left the hospital a week ago and is recuperating at home.
The men, all employed by
IBM , were looking over the Mazeppa area for deer hunting
prospects** and had their guns
along to shoot squirrels. Robert
Gould, Stewartville, shot at a
squirrel in a tree. He did not
see Dingfelder standing nearby.
Dingfelder
is
electronics
draftsman at IBM. He is scheduled to leave with some 20 men
from the plant for Baltimore,
Md., to set up a new machine
which the U.S. government will
use on the new Medicare program. Ronald's wife is formerly
from Austin. A nurse, she is
employed at Olmsted Community Hospital , Rochester,
John A. McHardy, Plainview ,
was defense attorney.
Court isn't in session today.
The jury panel will report
Monday for the trial of a $23,000 injury suit brought by Francis Drake , Byron, on behalf of
his son, Wesley, 13, against the
village of Kellogg and Its employe, Ben Schurhnmmer. The
boy allegedly received Injuries
from an explosion at the Kellogg dump June 4.

Community Chest campaign
director A. E. Stoa announced
tha) $120,000 has been pledged
by Winonans for next year'i
operations of the 17 member
agencies.
The figure is c o m p l e t e
through Wednesday and compares with a goal of $144,800.

CONGRATULATIONS . . . Walter A.
Dopke, long-time member of the Hiawatha
Toastmasters Club and a former city alderman, is congratulated. From left , Cong. Al-
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THE temperature which rose
no higher than 37 Wednesday afternoon was 28 this morning
when the first snowfiakes began to fall about 8 a.m. No
heavy accumulation Is expected
from the low pressure area
which is following a mnjor
storm across the northern half

of the state, the Weather Bureau said. The noon t emperature was 34,
A year ago today the Winona
high was 48 and the low 25. Alltime high for Nov. 18 was 641 in
1941 and 1953 and the low for
the day zero in 1872 and 11)91.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
32. Normal for this time of the
year is 33.
Overnight the temperature
dipped to 5 at International
Falls and 6 nt Hibbing. Bemidji
had a low of 14. At Rochester ,
where a light snow was fulling
this morning, the low rending
was 22 after a high of 34 Wed-

nesday. La Crosse reported
temperature extremes of 10 and
36.
The snow seemed to be concentrated In a small belt across
southern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin.
The southwestern corner of
WISCONS IN also was being
dusted by light snow this morning as temperatures moved
upward from the frigid levels ftf
the pnst two days.
The mercury reached a high
of only 3ft in Wisconsin Wednesday, in the Belolt-Rockford
area. Other peaks ranged down
through tho .Ws to the 29 at
Park Falls and Superior.
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2-Way Radio Toastmasters
Asked in Wafer Honor Dopke
Depf. Vehicles

A proposal for two-way radio
installation in service vehicles
was heard Wednesday afternoon
by the Board of Municipal
Works. Action was deferred at
least until the next meeting.
It is legal and feasible for the
department to share the same
frequency and transmitter with
another governmental unit, said
the Motorola representative,
Charles Gaither, Rochester, If
the water department shared facilities with the ' fire department, he said, the cost of equipping two trucks and the City
Hall office would he 41,471.

An insurance agent and former alderman who has been a
member of Hiawatha Toastmasters Club since its organization in 1947 received the plaudits of members, friends and
relatives at an "old-timer's" reunion Wednesday evening.
Object of the program was
Walter A. Dopke, who is the
only charter member remaining active in the club.

HE WAS TO le the first
speaker in the program Wednesday evening. However, when
he arose to address the group,
Dr. Cleve Gruler, the Toastmaster, interrupted, "Walter,
you are not going to speak tonight because This is your
life'."
From then on the evening
was full of surprises for Dopke
as fellow Toastmasters reminisced with him about his past
life, his successful career and
his experiences as a Toastmaster.
A committee — James Mul
Iin, Victor Bertel and Dr. Gm

IF THE department operates
separate equipment, with its
own transmitter on a different
frequency, the cost would be
$2,206. the board was told.
Radio equipment would have
considerable value for the department, said G. O. Harvey,
water commissioner. The mobile service units frequently are
out of contact with the office
for long periods and unable to
respond at some times when
needed. Lack of constant communication also means less efficiency since it involves extra
travel time for vehicles, Harvey said.
'
If a single unit is equipped
with mobile two-way radio, the
cost would be $1,500 or slightly
below, according te Gaither.
Tbis amount would thus be just
under the limit for purchases
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
that can be made without con- (AP)
— Bathing suits for next
tracting procedures.
year emerge barer than ever in
BOARD MEMBERS Indicated the California designers' prethey preferred Motorola equip- view, so bare, in fact, that
ment to that of two other man- they're covered by everything
ufacturers because local author- from carpenters' aprons to
ized service is available for this Tahitian trousers.
brand. A maintenance contract, There was little left to the imcovering labor and all required agination in the barely-there
repair parts, would cost $28.20 bikinis and clinging and cut-out
bathing suits displayed at the
a month.
The $1,500 price is for equip- California f a s h i o n creators'
ment that would operate on an showing of resort and spring
exclusive frequency rather than wear Wednesday.
that used by the fire department. Board members said Imagination, Instead, concensharing the same channel might trated on how to cover the swim
suits.
impair the communications of
Catalina showed a denim carboth departments.
penter's apron ever a brief
matching bikini. A cable knit
overblouse topped a matching
swim suit.
But most popular of all were
the knee-length, ruffled trousers
variously called long jammies
and surf britches.
WELLAND, Ont. I* - Ships
began to move through the The trousers, sometimes covWelland Canal today, ending a ering bikini trunks, at other
delay of up to 29 hours caused times paired only with brief bikini bras, were patterned from
by high winds.
Of 72 ships, 28 were awaiting the surfer trousers which first
clearance up the canal from became popular in Tahiti, a CatPort Weller and 29 for down- alina spokesman said.
ward. There were 15 ships in The bare look, spurred by the
the canal waiting to proceed. topless swim suit nearly two
Twenty-one of the vessels years ago, inspired a few daring
were ocean-going ships attempt- numbers in last year's swim
ing to return to Montreal before suit collection. This year, howthe St. Lawrence Seaway closes ever, a suit which was merely
Dec. 3 for the winter.
lacking straps, midriff or sides,
is sans all three.
COLLECTION AT BLAIR
¦
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - A
Goodwill Industries deposit box
Greater Awareness
has been placed in a parking
area here. Anyone wishing to Held as Reason for
contribute to the handicapped
'More ' Delinquency
may use a goodwill bag and deposit It in the box.
Juvenile delinquency is no
worse now than years ago, according to James Heinlen, Winona County probation officer.
He told a Winona State College group Tuesday evening
that society is more sophisticatAt night , Park Falls had a ed now : More attention is paid
low of 14. Madison, Lone Rock to the problem and more forand Eau Claire reported 15, mality associated wtlh it.
Green Bay and Wausau 18; Mil- He noted that even Plato had
waukee, Beloit and Superior 19 expressed his concern about the
and Racine 21.
problem.
Skies became cloudy in the lleinlein told Gamma Tau
western part of the state during Chapter, Kappa Delta Pi , that
the night as the cold air moss the basic trouble with today's
moved southeastward out of juvenile delinqufnls is that tlmy
Wisconsin.
don 't have a sound relationshi p
The gradual warming trend with their parents. If they are
was expected to continue at loved and feel secure in their
least through Friday,
home, most children will pose
I N T E R N A T I O N A L Falls. no problems, snid Hoinlen.
Minn., wns the coldest plncc in Refreshments were served.
the country enrly today with 5 Members discussed the upcomabove zero. Presldta, Tex., set ing Initiation and also the conference in Houston, Tex.
the high of 88 Wednesday.

Swim Suits
Skimpier
Than Ever

Ships Begin
Moving Again at
Welland Canal

Light Snowfall Doesn f Last

A light snowfall dusted Winona and vicinity today but by
noon it was gone.
Partly clearing w«ather is
predicted for tonight with a
low of 12-20. Friday is expected
to be cloudy with occasional
light rain or snow and little
change in temperature.

-i

bert Quie, a former Toastmaster; Mrs.
Dopke; Mr. Dopke; Victor Bertel and Dr.
Cleve Gruler, committee members, and Clarence Bell , club president. (Daily News photo)

ler — had been planning the
program for past two months.
They wrote to members of Dopke's famUy and asked them to
record their voices on discs.
These' discs then were transferred to recording tape, making impossible to play them
for Dopke Wednesday evening.
MEMBERS of the family who
sent recordings were: Mrs.
Adelia Fager, Mrs. Florence
Treutelaar and August Dopke,
Walter's sisters and brother of
Milwaukee; Mrs. Edith Jesse,
"a daughter, La Jolla Calif. ;
Robert Dopke, a son, Traverse,
Michigan, and Mrs. Robert
Mac Gregor, a daughter living
in Germany with her husband,
a major in the U.S. Army.
As the Toastmaster recounted individual experiences of
Dopke's life, "unexpected"
guests came in to share the
memories. After playing a tape
featuring barn dance music
and recounting how Mr. and
Mrs. Dopke met at a dance,
Dr. Gruler introduced Mrs.
Dopke, who walked in and took
her place by her husband.

STOA SAID that 11 of the 90
"task force" business firms still
have not turned in their pledges.
Another 20 firms have minor
incompletions in their pledge
returns, Stoa aald.
Looking to completion of the
Community Chest campaign,
Stoa said that it appears that
the final pledge total will be
about $135,700—$9,100 short of
the goal.
In 1964, a 9139,692 goal wat
set, and $131,580 was pledged.
The amount pledged was a record for Winona, although $8,112
less than the goal.
This year the goal was raised
by about $5,000. If Stoa's projection is correct, pledges will
have increased by roughly $4,-

coo.

Stoa mentioned that the doorto-door solicitors had gone substantially over their goal, and
he praised the two coordinators
cf that part of the campaign —
Mre. Fred W, Burmeister, 20S
W. Wabasha St., and Mrs. Robert W. Johnson, 208 W. Wabasha St.
THE DOOR-to-door solicitors
collected pledges for just more
than $3,200, Stoa said. Their
goal was $2,900, he pointed out.
Stoa said that, if pledges ara
made by those still unpledged
for the same amounts as in previous years, about $900 will be
pledged by national firms, $10,800 by the remaining task force
firms and $4,000 by the "classified" section.

Gas Conversion
At Water Pump
Station Delayed

Conversion to a gas heating
for the Johnson Street
OTHER GUESTS were Dop- system
station will be delayed
pumping
ke's pastor, the Rev. Harold until next year, the Board of
Rekstad, of the First Congrega- Municipal Works decided Wed.
tional Church, and James Stolt- nesday.
man who served with Dopke Only one bid was received
on the City Council. Other for the planned conversion so
friends were not able to attend board members voted to return
but sent their congratulations it unopened to the bidder. Conby letter or on tape. Among version bids will be sought
these were Adolph Bremer, again next year.
second president and charter The board gave conditional
member of the club, and approval to a bill for $17,269
George M. Robertson Jr., mas- covering painting and reconditer of the Winona Masonic tioning of the Johnson Street
tank. Contractor was Master
lodge.
Dopke is still active in many Contracting Co., St. Paul. The
organizations. He is secretary figure includes a $48 charge for
repairing two leaks.
of the Exchange Club.
Cong. AI Quie was a guest Noting that specifications for
speaker at the reunion. He the job called-for lien waivers
discussed how Toastmasters furnished by the contractor, the
had helped him in his career. board authorized payment as
He said, "Toastmaster train- soon as these are received.
for an 800-foot exing has helped me to develop A request8-inch
wain and a
tension
of
my thoughts in a logical order; fire hydrant in the vicinity of
it has taught me to criticize Northern States Power Co.'s
others constructively and to Glen View gas storage plant
tolerate the opinions and be- ¦was approved. All costs will
liefs of others; but most of all be reimbursed to the departit has broadened my interests ment by the company since tho
through my association with extension is beyond city limits
other Toastmasters."
on State Highway 43.
Winter Carnival royalty pre- This addition , plus arrangesented citations to Dopke and ments by the fire department
Cong. Quie.
to provide its rural unit with
¦
sufficient hose length, will provide desired fire protection for
Buy Arcadia Store
the propane storage plant, said
N.
J. Fischer, board member
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - and construction engineer for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Comeau NSP.
have purchased the IGA food
If weather and supply delivstore from Gateway Grocery eries permit, the work will bo
Co., La Crosse. The Coneaus, finished this fall.
who took over the store Monday, plan to change the name
to Fred's IGA. Mr. and Mrs.
Comeau are former La Crosse
residents. Fred is a graduate of
Logan High School and attended La Crosse State University
one year. He has been employed
at Freddie's Food Market , I-a
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Crosse two years. They plan tp
Local
residents were on the promove into the Kramer apartgram at the annual meeting of
ments on West River Street .
Silver Water Boy Scouts District here,
The district comprises several
area counties and has ,19 unit*
with 703 members.
G. C. Schiefelbein , Durand,
was
master of ceremonies. PepREDWOOD F A L L S , Minn. in County
Judge John Bartholo(AP) — Jess Olson, 64, presimew was re-elected district
dent of tho State Bank of Red- vice chairman. Speaker was
wood Falls since lt was organ- Joel Breitung Menomonie, forized in 1937, died Wednesday merly of Pepin, who is a state
night.
probation and parole agent.
He apparently suffered a heart
Mrs. Audrey Hoeser, Durand,
attack and was found lying in a received a den mother's award.
parking lot.
Robert Hulvcrson, Durand, nnd
Olson was a past vice presi- Paul Prou, Arkansaw, were
dent of the Minnesota branch of fresented arrowhead awards,
the American Bankers Associa- tobert Constantino, Durand,
tion , and had bended the Red- received a commissioner key.
wood Falls Chamber of Com- Hulverson was presented a
merce and Redwood County roundup coffee cup award.
Pack 54, Durnna, was among
Bankers Association .
tho
groups receiving roundup
A clarinetist , he performed
with tho Zurnh Shrino Band and awards.
Palmer Miles, Euu Gnlle, rethe Over fiO Hand.
ceived a council tie clasp for
Survivors Include his widow; his work with Troop 122, Euu
a daughter , Mra. Vern Sloffens , Galle .
Windom; and a son, John, of Breakthrough awards wero
Sioux Falls , S.D.
presented by Stanley SowerFunornl services ' have not wine , Eau Claire , executive of
boen set.
the Chippewa Valley Council.

Durand and Area
Residents on
Scouting Program

Redwood Falls
Banker Dead
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Berle Steals Night
From 'Mr. Abbott '

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The next time somebody says to me, "New
York has no night life any more" — POW ! . . . right in the
whiskers.
About 11 o'clock the other night . Gordon MacRae's wife
Sheila was sitting op the dais at a very dressy dinner at the
Waldorf for Jack Carter given by the Tay-Sachs Ass'n, headed
by Buddy Racket!' * wife Sherry
son Square Garden for 10,000
Suddenly she was handed a people,
note that said "HELP!"
"Sammy Davis is being deIt was from Sheila Sullivan layed because of a snowstorm
of "Golden Boy" who'd had a' in St. Louis," the Sheila-tofrenzied message from that Sheila note said. "At 11:20. Hilshow 's producer, Hillard Elk- ly starts getting into trouble
ins. On a night off , he was pro- because of talent. HELP!"
ducing a USO benefit at Madi- Alan King, Tom Poston , Peter
Falk and Jane Morgan got similar SOS notes. Quietly, they excused themselves from the dinner dais, rushed to the Garden
and entertained , then whipped
back in time to hear Jack Carist4it-nt
ter acknowledge that Milton
MATINEES - 1>1S
Berle'd staged the year's greatest comeback with the magnif i»»S0e7St
cent insults he 'd flung at Carter.
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"JACK CARTER bas all the
charm of World War II , " said
Berle. "Will Rogers said , 'I never met a man I didn 't like till
I met Jack Carter .' Next to
Lawrence Welk , Jack Carter 's
the funniest man I know. He's
a man of rare gifts — I know;
he never gave me one. Jerry
Lewis sent a wire : 'I can 't be
with you; I got an attack of
ulcers and I'm operating on
myself.' Oscar Levant would
have been here but he was suddenly taken well."
Carter graciously and humbly
— HONEST ! Graciously and
¦
a_
•a
» an*""*
i
humbly — thanked Berle and
the others. And he sa id he only
1
¦
fli""""'"^*"
got mad at Berle once.
NOT! i "mmtHrl IntldMit"
That was at a Hollywood dinNot Shown Wt. MttlnM
ner
when Berle said, "We had
tt
Kite
M
MTW
V
I
I
I
M
Du*
two disappointments tonight.
SpMk Show
Jack Benny couldn 't make it
and Jack Carter could."
"AN BVB NINO WITH THB
As for Sammy Davis: his wife
ROYAL BALLET"
May Britt aald at Danny 's HideOK. VI »M:M-7l4l
I
MiM» iiM<m««i« mnM*l
away that Sammy, in St. Louis
doing a show, phoned that a
snowstorm was forecast , that he
"ia petrified of flying, " and
wouldn't make it back.
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BUT THAT wasn't ill. There
was a tremendous tribute given
George Abbott at the Hilton by
the Stage Directors 4 Choreographers Workshop Foundation ,
Inc. where one of the big hits

NITES: 7:004:41
2S(-6S«-ttf

)

SEE IT HOC"!

was a recording — by Milton They'll Do It Every Time
Berle.
"George Abbott hasn't an enemy In the world," Berle aaid.
"He's outlived them all. He's
the world's greatest director in
my opinion and I'll tell you who
agrees with me: George Abbott."
Abbott was surprised by one
event. Actress Margaret Hayes
said , "Mr. Abbott, I want you
to meet a friend of mine." It
was Mary Sinclair, his wife of
about 13 years ago, looking ravishing in red, and with Bernie
Berns of Central Plaza.
"I was so touched by the tribute that I wept ," Mary said.,
But ln one way, It was as
though Milton Berle, who used
to steal jokes, had stolen a
night. I've got a great idea.
Somebody ought to try him on
TV.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"Today," aaya Sammy Kaye,
"breaking a mirror is good luck.
It means you 'll be around another seven years."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: At
one time a girl who wanted to
marry a fellow set her cap for
him. Today (notes Chuck McCann) she also sets her neckline
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Too many women talk on and
on about things that leave them
speechless." — Anon.
Comedienne Joan Rivers says
Deadline Deer
marriage made her more maThis
12-point
monarch of the
ture : "For instance, we're married just four months — and I cornfields almost made it to
no longer have any desire to the end of the season. It was
date." . . . That's earl , brother. dropped late Monday afternoon,
the last day of the district season, by a pair of hunting brothers in the Rollingstone area. It
dressed out at 200 pounds.
Pat Boland (left) is shown
with the big buck. His brother, Mike, got the doe. They
are the sons of Mr. and
MILWAUKEE (iR-Charles R.
Mrs . Mickey Boland, 725
Peterson and Donald Shebasta, 47th Ave., Goodview. It was
teachers at Milwaukee West Dithe first deer for each of the
vision High School, were award- boys. The dressed weight of
ed damages of $6,000 each Wed- the doe was around 100
pounds.
nesday as a result of a stabbing
at the school In April 1964.
Whitewater Results
The judgm ent was m a d e
The results of the biologists
against Daniel Darragh , 20, by check in the Whitewater Refuge
Circuit Judge John A. Decker. for the three-day season , acDarragh served more than four cording to George Meyer, refuge
months in Milwaukee County superintendent, showed a 16 perJail after he was convicted of cent success. The 1,581. hunters
assault and battery involving checked had 256 deer. This is
the two teachers.
slightly below the average. The
Tha teachers testified they average for the last six years
were stabbed by Darragh as was 20 percent . The highest rathey attempted to take him to tion of success was in 1959 when
the office after they saw him it was 36 percent.
backstage at a variety show at
Dale Peterson , Owatonna ,
the school. Darragh was not a
area supervisor, estimated
student.
that the ratio of success in
Zone 6, Southeastern Minnesota's three-day zone, was
about one deer to every 12
hunters. This is lower than
in former years.
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Kldd it Matin., al 1:30
with
"FRANCIS IN THE
HAUNTED HOUSE"
ALL SEATS J»«

Mid-Night Show
11:30
with
"WOMAN WHO
WOULDN'T DIE"
ALL SEATS Hit

MM M

HUNTERS
BRING US YOUR

DEER HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES
Winona Glove Co.
414 fi. -2nd St.

Smith's Shod Servico
Galatvill*

Lirry's
Standard Service
Fountain City

One of the reasons, Dale
thought, was the reduction in
hunting pressure. The number
of hunters in all the counties
was definitely down , although
the license sales are up for the
counties with larger populations.
"Snow in the north," Dale
said, "was the reason. Instead of hunting locally,
they packed up and headed
for the snow zone. They are
beginning to return with a
lot of nice animals."
We have a lot of deer In
Southeastern Minnesota , Peterson declared , but the low hunter
pressure did not get them moving. The weather, he added,
also was unfavorable.
Meyer verified this by declaring ythat he has seen
more deer since the season
closed than he did before
It opened. They are even
appearing along the roads,
he said.
Two refuge hunters reported
to Meyer that they saw wild
turkeys. One observer reported
two large adults that likely went
through last winter.
There was only one fatality in the district , Peterson
stated. A man was shot in
the Faribault area. There
were several reports of minor wounds.
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MILWAUKEE W> — Delegates
to the 46th annual convention of
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau
Federation don't want people
under 21 to buy beer,
Delegates passed a resolution
Wednesday urging a state law
which would prohibit sale of
beer to anyone under 21.
At present, local option prevails. In some communities, 18
year olds can purchase or drink
beer on the premises.
The farmers' resolution aaid
that a uniform minimum drinking age set at 21 would promote highway safety and solve
some teen-age morality problems.
Delegates also went on record against use of trucks 65 feet
long on state fiigl ways.
Other resolutions adopted urged farmers to work against water pollution and asked that the
criminal trespass minimum fine
be raised to $150.
Percy Hariman, 56, Hartland,
was elected to his eighth consecutive term as president.
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Honor Roll
Wisconsin Farm Lanesboro
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Twelve students were listed
Bureau Asks Beer on the A honor roll for the first
nine weeks at Lanesboro High
School, announced Principal
Buying Age af 21 John
Clay. They are: Dianne
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To offset the story about the
deer being stolen from two boy
campers in the Zumbro River
area , Peterson recounts the experience of his 14-year-old son,
near Owatonna. He hit a deer Supper at Canton
that went over a slight ridge.
When the boy caught up, an
CAnTON , Minn. (Special) —
adult hunter was cleaning out I Canton American Legion will
a deer on the other side of the ' serve an oyster supper at Its
ridge .
haU Saturday . Serving will be"This Is your deer," he gin at 5 p.m. and continue until
told young Peterson. "I all are served.
thought I would bleed it for
you and clean it out. Now ""'•
you can take over. " It *waa
young Dale's first deer.
HARMONY ASSESSMENTS
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)
— Harmony village council will
meet at the Power House Dec.
6 at fl p.m , to consider the proposed assessment for water
main extension No. 9. It is on
file with thi* clerk anH open to
public inspection . Written or
oral object ions yvill be consid
eml .

No Trace of
Lost Plane

ELK & MOOSE

Slabbed Teachers
Get $6,000 Each

Pettersen Tells
Of Orient Trip

Salt Lake City and has not been
beard from since.
Aboard, were Henn Hemker,
the 28-year-old pilot; Mrs. Jane
Reeves, 52, and University of
Minnesota students Mary Klessig, 26, and Nancy Delau. All
are from Minneapolis and were
(Jf
- returning
SALT LAKE CITY
home. A storm front
Clouds broke Wednesday after- had brought rain and wind.
noon and planes again searched
for a plane missing over Utah
with four Minnesotans aboard.
The Civil Air Patrol planes
couldn't get off the ground in
the morning because of the
Mary Schott and
rainy weather. Planes flew the
Oava Kottx
route from Salt Lake City south
— at —
to Provo, Delta, Milford , Cedar
City and St. George this after- Wyattvllla Ballroom
noon.
SAT., NOV. 20
Sunday nigbt a twin-engine
Travelaire made radio contact
— Music by —
at Milford in central Utah. It
Badgar Dutchmen
was flying from Los Angeles to

Wedding
DANCE

Voice of the Outdoors

Highlights of an Orient tour
FlO tCAKV-W* DAK tou io COMtl
were outlined to the Rotary
Club by Stanley Pettersen ,
Northern States Power Co.
manager here, at Hotel Winona
Wednesday.
The party, of which the Pettersens were a part, visited the
temples of Japan, the slums of
Hong Kong, walked on soil con^^^Wm^SwJ VfTHE! Ll trolled by Red China, and
^^^i
' /ilBBBiiiii«BBBBBB^^BV^'
watched the royal barge of the
king on the rivers of Thai¦
land.
In all they covered in
^TSSmrnoM arias com Ativai
excess of 25,000 miles.
Among
his observations:
Christianity has made little
progress in the Far East . . .
Temples are the thing in Ja^¦
*"
sp^*
i
pan , the heart of its culture
iWNinwar I
^TBIIKWr
. . . Men go to night clubs in
NOTE: "HALLELUJAH
Japan early in the evening before they go home to their
TRIAL" NOT SHOWN
wives and children . The only
SAT. MUTINEB DUB
physical evidence of the bomb
TO SPECIAL KIDDIE
in Hiroshima was one partly
*K litiHS UVMsmMiswM mf M ^tMUiM
wrecked building.
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"MELLO TONES"

I L'COVE Bar

Hanson and Donna Holmen, seniors; Linda Danielson, Paul I M 1
Holtan and Craig Zeller, jun - I I I
Highway 61 at Minnesota City
iors; Joyce Olness, freshman , % \
No
WillMinora Allowed — Yeu
\
and J e n n i f e r Abraham-son, ^
Ba Cartfully Chtek.d
Craig Johnson, Joanne L e e ,
^
^
Trv
mou "Ham on
Joyce Solberg, Bonnie Wangen
°°r *«
^mWW\
*
^^^W
1 Ry*" _ We Stack
It High)
^a^^^jp
and Karen Williams, seventh
^
graders.

T
IllJas on 8 nJ

starting Monday. November 22ndHr m
10 days for Radecoration and Vac* 1
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HAPPY CHEF

R ESTAURANT and PANCAKE HOUSE
Junction Highway! 14 and 61, Winona , Winn.

S
HAf>pyCH£f
The HAPPY CHEF RESTAl'RANT AND PANCAKE
HOUSE personnel Invite you
to dine with them.

We -are

sure you will agree this ia the

f i n e s t mtaurnnt - paniake
house in the northwest.

This all new and unique combination restaurant and panCake house aervea a complete line of pancakes and waffles ,
thirteen varieties. Also a restaurant menu from sandwiches, light lunch to choice steaks. Complete menu served
from 6:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M. daily including Sundays and
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with all the trimmings
Thanksg iving Day

Topographic 5 Top Honor Roll
Pillsbury Raps
Map of State
At Senior High Leadersof Both
Ready in 1975

Five students who maintained
straight-A averages are listed
ST. PAUL (AP) -i One of on the AA scholastic honor roll
these days, there will he a com- for the first quarter at Winona
Senior High School.
plete map of Minnesota.
They are Victoria Forsythe
Yes, we do have highway and Donald Sebo,
seniors; Barmaps that admirably sktetch how bara Luse, junior, and James
Henry and Sandra Wershofer,
to get from here to thure.
But Minnesota has riever had sophomores.
On the A HONOR ROLL ana complete topographi c map — nounced
by Principal Robert H.
a chart accurately ske wing the Smith are Douglas Emanuel,
configuration of the eaxth's sur- Kristin Frank, Gail Grabow and
face.
Allyn Thurley, seniors; Bonnie
Such a map shows the hills Anderson, Cart Brandt, Noel
and valleys, the river flats , Bublitz, Kristi Johnson and Carswamps and lakes, ri vers and ol Kulzer, juniors, and Nancy
ponds, plus man-made additions Edstrom and Nancy Willis,
to the landscape.
sophomores.
Why is it important e
The B HONOR ROLL:
The Minnesota Outdo,»r Recreation Resources Comm:'lssion felt Seniors •— Gary Addington,
it important enough tp' allocate Lana Allen, Betty Arbuckle,
$940,000 in the current biennium Judy Bachler, Roxann Ballard,
as part of a 10-year spe edup pro- Angela Behnke, Beverly Biltgen,
gram to finish the mapping job. James Blasko, Diane Boettcher,
A recent commission report Robert Boschulte, Linda Boyum,
called for top priority i for the Rodney Broker, Sandra Bublitz,
job and said topographic maps Betsy Burleigh.
are needed "for plana*Ing of all James Doyle, Keith Drazkowski, Ronald Dulek, Patricia Edaspects of land use."
Topographic maps «*ire basic strom, Linda Eifealdt, Thomas
to the planning of drainage Findlay, Patricia Flatla, Sharprojects, flood centre)! works, on Gady, Robert Gasink, Donna
site selection for industry, Graham, Mary Grant.
parks and campgrounds, dams Pamela Hafner, Cynthia Hamand reservoirs, and d'pzens of mer, Sarah Heise, Dean Hilfae,
Marylin Holty, Kay Holz, John
other uses.
Jaszewski, Patricia Jones, WilSome sportsmen's g roup re- liam Kane, James Kangel,
portedly criticized thi s heavy Lynne Kittle, Jean Korupp, Bevoutlay of commission : funds for erly Kotlarz, Karen Krieger,
this purpose, but the Conserva- Dianne Kukowski.
tion Department and the U.S. Sandra Landers, D e n n i s
Fish and Wildlife Serv ice have Lande, Larry Larson, Robert
said that topographic maps are Linden, Vicki Luedtke, William
vital to the planning of game Miller, Kenneth Mogren, James
refuges and waterfowl wetlands. Murray, Kit Neville, Annette
In Minnesota, the mtap work Nyseth, Frank Pomeroy, Janet
Is done by the U.S. G eological Ruppei:
Survey, with federa l funds Thomas Sanders, Samuel Sasmatching the state 's "financial ser, Daniel Schacht, Diane
Scharmer, Lois Scharmer,
support.
Up to 1949, Minnesot a ranked Jeanine Schroeder, Todd Spenlast among the states in per- cer, John Streater, Sandra
centage of area covered by topo- Thode, Kathleen Twomey, Nangraphic maps. The job should cy Van Thomma, Bruce Volbe finished by 1975, although kart.
such maps need constant updat- John Walski, Ann Walz, Susan
ing in heavily urban ureas be- Wetzel, Elaine White, Terry
cause of rapid changes i in man- Wobig, and David Yaedke.
Jnniors — Karen Anderson,
made structures.

CORRECTION

; Dut to a typographical error the price on Hi* item below
appeared Incorrectly* in Wednesday's newspaper. It should
hive read:
FRESH

OYSTERS - " $1.29

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Kathleen Anderson, Beverly
Arenz, Nancy Ames, Laura
Bambenek, Dennis Bell, Cheryl
Biltgen, Terri Blanchard, Karen Breyer, Larry Brugger, El- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -John
len Burmester.
S. Pillsbury Jr., wbo has taken
Violet Cisewski, Susan Cole, himself out of consideration as
Corinne Douglas, Nancy Drussell, Joann Fegre, Stephen Ford, a Republican gubernatorial canDeborah Forsythe, J u d i t h didate, criticized top DemocratFrank, Carol Grochowski.
ic-Farmer-Labor and Republican
Kate Heise, Marjorie Hines, leaders Wednesday for laying
Robert Hobbs, Patrick Hopf,
Phyllis Hoppe, George Hubbard, "what the people want to
Sandra Hunze, Susan Jensen, hear."
Susan Jilk, Christine Johnson, The president of Northwestern
Brenda Jungerberg, Ruth Kar- National life Insurance Co., who
nath, Carol Korda.
was mentioned earlier as a posDennis Lanz, Joanne Leifeld,
Dennis Luinstra, Molly Mc- sible nominee for governor, diGuire, Constance McAllaster, rected his attack at Gov. Karl
Sharon Marggraff, Patricia F. Rolvaag and former Gov.
Meska, Dawn Moor, Martha Elmer L. Andersen.
Morris, Bruce Munson, Phillip
Murray, Bonnie Oevering, Allen Rolvaag, a DFL leader, and
Olson, Nancy Olson.
Andersen, a Republican, are exMartha Paape, Stephen Ort- amples of politicians "who want
man, Linda Pearson, Diane
Petz, Joanne Robertson, James to get elected and thus want to
Rodgers, Kenneth Rother, Pa- say what they think people want
tricia Sizemore, Karl Sonneman, to hear," Pillsbury declared.
Robert Speltz, Linda Sperbeck, "Politicians like to think of
Cherie Squires, Deborah Stansfield, Robert Staricka, Kay themselves as leaders. But
many won't lead until they find
Tweedy.
Jambes Van Alstine, Patricia out which way the people want
Vickery, Sandra Willis and Bar- to go. Then they will 'lead' them
bara Ziebell.
in the direction they have alSophomores — Thomas Allen,
Susan Bachler, Donald Bergler, ready decided to go."
Philip Blasko, Gwen Blumen- Pillsbury made the remarks
tritt, Jayne Boettcher, Christ- in a speech to the Minnesota
Retail Federation Inc.
opher Bublitz.
Suzanne De Bolt, Dallas Den- Pillsbury also chastised Andzer, Donald Deye, Richard ersen for what he termed failDuellman, Janice Dunn, Kristi ure to take leadership on the
Edstrom, Nicki Edstrom, Roxy sales tax question.
Ehlers, Kathryn Eitsert, Jane
Ellings, Susan Elliott, Sharon Andersen s a i d recently it
Gottschalk, Kathleen Guenther, would not be good politics for
the GOP to advocate a sales
Joyce Gulbrandsen.
Leanne Hansen, Dale Hoenk, tax.
Bettie Hoesley, Bonnie Hoesley, "Andersen, though admitting
Honore Hughes, William Hull, that a sales tax must probably
Gloria Husser, Shirley Kammer- come, said he would not push
er, Diane Larsen, Diane Mc- for it for fear of losing votes,"
Nally, Marlene Moger, Lee said Pillsbury. "And why? The
Newman, Daniel Nyseth.
earliest poll on the sales tax in
Gregory Perkins, Stephen December I960 showed only 28
Rose, Kenneth Huge, Joan per cent in favor, and in May
Santelman, Ruthmary Seibert, 1965, this percentage was still
Mary Schramm, Earlene Staph- only 38 percent."
ans, Wesley Streater, Nancy
Strelow, Patricia Thilmany,
Scott Turner, Marion Tweedy. AUTHENTIC ZULU
Linda Underkoffler, Keri Weg- NEW YORK (fl-With the help
mann, Jane Wenzel, Bette of a couple of visiting seamen
Yaedke, and Susan Zimmerman. "The Zulu and The Zayda" will
be performed on Broadway with
'YEAR OF BIBLE'
WASHINGTON <*) -. A authentic sound.
resolution Introduced both
The drama, which takes place
in the U.S. Senate and the in South Africa, includes 70
House of Representatives words of Zulu. To make sure
would name 1966 as "The they would be spoken correctly,
Year of the Bible," in trib- director Dore Senary had them
ute to the work of the taped by two crew members
American Bible Society, on from a Capetown freighter that
was visiting New York.
its 150th anniversary.
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Parties in State

FRIGIDAIRE >«**•

THANKSGIVING

( PREPARE THE FEAST EASILY!

Let dependable, time-saving, work-saving FRIGIDAIRE APPLI- I
ANCES make it a Happy Holiday for all the family. Come in |
today!
I

[

See in as you bake in

this FRIGIDAIRE Range!
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1.

service True Value
a Certified Frigidaire
We'respecialize
Trade-Ins—we recondiUon
trade
and ri>
2. We
In
sell trade-ins—It's an Important part of our buslnea
appliances like automobiles. We pay you
3. Wa
and
In your
for ill the unused
sh^
5.
We
"
4. We can sellthe
all the good used appliance* we can get
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. Just flick on the oven light and check your cake
through the handsome filigree glass oven window.
. Cook-Master starts and stops oven for youcooks dinner for you while

aS. Ouristdcks and dispfays of reconditioned
an tiie best you'll find.
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tinder-rangecleaning.

WORLD'S FIRST
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Your Choice

The neMT 1966 Chevy-Van specializes fn keeping expenses low from first cost
to trade-in.Rugged body is of large-panel welded construction with Joints and
underbcidy protected from rust It' s roomy,too; gives 211cubic feet of load
space tt» haul over a ton of cargo. The floor is large
^^jj fj fM
^^
power
up
front
6-cylinder
s
economical
there
and
'
flat
and
JQQ^QQgQf
^
. .and double cargo doors at rear (curb side doors ^^^^m
available,too). For low-cost deliveries, try Chevy-Van! MO. 1WAY TO WORK
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Winona

Phon« ?39o

• 336-lb. size gives years andyearsof foodsecurity
•% for your hundreds of dollarsworth of frown foods!
for
zww cold.
• Famous Meter-iMisar reliable zero
* Hint-reslttant Porcelain
Enamel cabinet liner.
• Four full-width shelves.
A full-width door shelves
vitn removable fronts.
» Magneticdoor teal, 4 sides,
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THANKSGIVING BONUS

• OVEN READY GRADE A TURKEY
• READY-TO-EAT CANNED HAM
• OR — $7.50 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck.
"
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WITH TOUGH BUILD, LOW PRICE TAG!
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LET'S TRADE ON A
NEW RANGE FOR THANKSGIVING
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with the purchase of any major App liance
. . . now until Thanksg iving.
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Age May Get China
Off Belligerency Kick
AGE AND CHANGING generation, In
Red China are the best hope lor the rest
of the world that the Chinese eventually
will quiet down and get off their endless
belligerency kick. At best it's a hope.
It could be easily nullified if . once the
Chinese have built up their own nuclear
arsenal , they develop a new and fantastic
sense of power, daring and impregnability.
But at least there was this aame kind
of hope for Russia once, and it was fulfilled to some degree.
In the Kremlin 's most hostile period,
the 1940s, the United States began its containment policy to hem in Russia until
time could work changes in the Communist
world and push it in a more peaceful direction.
U.S. OFFICIALS peintad out recent-

ly to some 800 editors and broadcasters attending a foreign policy briefing in the
State Department that Ked China has suffered setbacks from Indonesia to Africa.
This seemed inevitable when it is remembered that ever since they took over
the mainland in 1949 the Red Chinese have
preached revolution not only to their neighbors but to people too far away to get substantial Chinese help.
And Red China 's break with Russia ,
worse now than ever in its significance
and its vituperations, injured the world
Communist movement.
The U.S. officials talked of diminishing
Red Chinese influence in Africa as the
leaders of the new African nations realize
Peking's revolutionary doctrine could be
used against them.
IN THE ABORTIVE Indonesian revolution Red China and pro-Peking Communists suffered a loss. And, the officials
said . Red China had second thoughts -when
the United States* cautioned it against interference in the India-Pakistan cease-fire.
For 16 years the Red Chinese have used
the big mouth technique, talking and urging revolution everywhere while very carefully avoiding direct conflict with Russia
and — except for China's role in the Korean conflict ' — the United States. TMs it
realistic and understandable.
At this time the United States and Russia have the overwhelming nuclear power,
enough to wreck Red China and its revolution, while the Chinese are still in the process of achieving similar nuclear power of
their own.
THEY'RE AT A disadvantage now and,
while hostile, they've played cute, With
the new weapons they almost certainly will
be in a position to taka more risks while
the United States and Russia may be more
reluctant to do so.
Nevertheless, hovering over this ominous prospect, is the hope of change:
Change in the leadership and therefore in
tbe thinking of Red Chinese leaders.
The Lenins, Stalins and Trotskys were
not only the children of the Russian revolution but its creators, just as Mao Tze-tung
and those close around him have been in
China since the 1920s.
The Lenin men were the fanatics, the
revolutionaries who thought in terms of
any sacrifice for the sake of tha revolution. This spirit was kept alive so long as
Stalin lived, and he lived until 1953.
But by then, while some of his colleagues of the early days had died, he had
murdered others and many of those he
had come to depend upon were of a younger generation.
WHILE THEY WERE true Bolshevik
disciples they did not, and could not because they were of a slightly different
time, have the same obsessions. They had
to be concerned with problems of management and internal development.
As Russia grew in affluence, both in
possessions and responsibilities, the new
leadership after Stalin was naturally more
reluctant lo lose what had been gained.
Thus in time the Kremlin leadership
became more and more the big proprietors, and (hat has a sobering, conservative
Influence. It's enough (o cool some cf the
revolutionary ardor in any group.
PERHAPS THIS is what Red Chine it

headed for. Its leadership now is made up
of old men who will have to yield the reins
before too long. The problems within China are enormous. Mao Tze-tung's heirs,
lacking his revolutionary obsessions, may
become more concerned with domestic expansion than with Communist expansion.
¦
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Civil Rights
Front Boiling

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON «*> - Tne whole civil right*
front will be boiling In 1966.
President Johnson gave a taste of it Tuesday night when he said he will ask Congress in
January for legislation "to prevent injustice to
Negores at the hands of all-white juries. "
No doubt he will ask for other legislation
in the civil rights field. Thus those who may
have thought that things might quiet down
after the -congressional battles over the Civil
Rights Acts of ISM and 1965 were wrong.
In addition, in the spring there will be a civil
rights conference at the White House on how
to make equal rights a national reality .

By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am 71 and for six years
have occasionally experienced auricular fibrillation while playing golf.
Does swinging the golf
club have anything to do
with this? I never have
had fibrillation from
walking a long distance. I understand
that fibrillation affects
the young as well as the
old. Is there any cure
or does one have to live
with it?-O.E.S.

TODAY CIVIL RIGHTS leaden, representing groups from conservative to radical, began a two-day session to prepare for the spring
meeting.
Even before the two-day meeting could get
under way the American Friends Service Committee and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People released recommendations on speeding school desegregation.
They noted that the Southern Regional Council had found "fewer than 6 percent of the Deep
South Negro pupils are in desegregated situations" and that "this is not just a statistic ,
this is a human tragedy."
OVER THE past weekend the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission asked for new federal laws
and full enforcement of old ones to stop racial
violence and injustice in the South.
The commission urged Johnsen to send more
federal officers to racial trouble spots and to
authorize them to make on-the-spot arrests. The
Justice Department has been very restrained
in the use of federal police power.
Further, the commission wants a law making it a federal crime to threaten, intimidate or
punish persons engaged in civil rights activities.
This would include holding trial in federal
court In an area where it is decided racial prejudice is too great to permit justice.
THE COMMISSION said that in some Southern communities officials have defied the Constitution and repudiated their oaths by deny*
ing protection of the laws to Negro citizens.
Johnson, to whom the commission sent its
188-page report, said Monday night, "We intend to make the jury box, in both state and
federal courts, the sacred domain of justice under law. "
He pointed out the government already has
moved to join in three suits which, he said,
challenge a biased system of jury selection.
Johnson said, "We must do more, we will do
more."
MEANWHILE, THE Jnstice Department ls
pushing a number of civil rights cases in the
courts.
Johnson called attention to something else.
He said he will expect immediate results from
a letter just sent out by Atty, Gen. Nicholas
Katzenbach calling on all agencies to ferret out
discriminationin every assistance program.
The Supreme Court is fed up with delays
in school desegregation. In a unanimous ruling
the court said Monday, "Delays in desegregation of school systems are no longer tolerable."

IN" YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Brother Luke Axarias, librarian at St.
Mary's College, will celebrate the 25th anniversary of his reception of the habit as a brother
of the Christian schools.
The Rev. J. Richard Feiten, diocesan director of Catholic Charities, Diocese of Winona,
was named to a one-year term on the standing committee of the directors of tbe National
Conference of Catholic Charities at Grand Rapids, Mich.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bingham left for Bradenton, Fla., where they will spend the winter. En
route, they will spend Thanksgiving with their
son, Vernon and family, Kenosha, Wis.
An unusually varied and well chosen program will be presented by the famous Paulist
Choristers of Chicago.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

Ernest E. Lasch has been appointed special agent for the Chicago & North Western
Railroad at Winona.
Workmen have arrived to install the tanks
for the new Red Seal oil plant to be managed
by Albert Bittner and located on Mark Street
between Lafayette and Franklin.
Mr . and Mrs. H. M. Lamberton Sr. arrived
home from the East after having spent several weeks there. A week ago they witnessed tba
football game between Princeton and Yale in
which their son, Jack, starred.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
An indoor baseball league has been formed
by the young men of Winona.
The pilings for the winter bridge of the Burlington are now being sharpened and they will
be driven next week. This will be the last winter that will be necessary as a steel structure Is
being built.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
J. L. Brink Just returned from New Yoik
with one of the heaviest st<Kk of dry gowls
ever brought into this market . He is one of tlie
oldest merchant* of Winonn , nnd is doing a successful business.

An Independent Newspaper — EstabUth tH IKS
W. F. Wurns
Publish * r

'Mora Could leave If U.S. Would Open Wider Its Door!' — Castro To Your Good Health

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CEKF ,

George Helsler viewed his hefty cook
with some surprise. "Vour husband's in the
hospital?" he quoted her. "I thought you
told me he was off on an Indefinite vacation. " "Hn was ," she agreed happ il y, "but
la*?t nieht 1 klnda interrupted him a little "
»
»
»
Near the. end of World "War II , a newly
commissioned Army medic, stationed on a
Sou th Pacific island, radioed the newest
base hospital. "Have a case of beriberi on
my hands. Whnt should I do?" Back came
a message rea-llng, "Give it lo the Marines .
They 'll drink anything. "
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Debate at LBJ Ranch
Over Bombing Hanoi

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - The
President gets irritated if
there's any publicity about
it, but a highly secret debate has been taking place
at the LBJ ranch over a
policy which could take us
to the brink of World War
III.
It's a twofold debate, revolving around the following points:
1. Peace overtures from
the Viet Cong and whether
the United States should listen to them.
2. A recommendation by
the Joint Chiefs of Staff
that instead of talking
peace, we bomb Hanoi, its
port, Haiphong, and the Soviet ships at anchor there.
Regarding point No. 2, the
Joint Chiefs of Staff have
been getting impatient with
the President for not acting
weeks ago on their recommendation that we bomb
Hanoi, and Haiphong where
dozens of French, British,
Soviet, Greek and Panamanian ships unload war
supplies,

THE PRESIDENT knew,
however, that to bomb Soviet ships could bring Russia into a war which she
has carefully stayed out of ,*
could even risk World War
III.
The Joint Chiefs, however ,
h a v e reminded Johnson
that, If he had followed their
advice, Russian anti-missile
bases would not have been
established and so many
U.S. planes and pilots would
not be lost today in raids
over North Viet Nana.
Regarding point No. 1,
peace overtures came three
weeks ago when Nguyen
Van Dong, the Viet Cong
representative in Moscow ,
gave an interview In Finland stating that there was
friction between Red China
and North Viet Nam over
peace, and that North Viet
Nam did not insist that U.S.
troops be withdrawn as a
condition to holding peace

en seriously? Should the
United States meet the other side halfway by stopping
tbe bombing of North Viet
Nam?
The fact that one part of
the Communist world definitely wanted peace was
emphasized by the fact that
the Yugoslav radio picked
up the Viet Cong statement
and commented that the
"ground is gradually being
prepared for possible talks.
The Vietnamese finally realize that the only way out
is to negotiate:"

SINCE Radio Prague had
previously commented that
the peace feeler was "not
unexpected," it looked as if
the European Communist
world had prevailed upon
the North Vietnamese to
overrule Communist Chinese advice and negotiate
for peace.
At this point the President
got advice from two conflicting schools. Moderates
like U.N. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg and other
civilian advisers recommended that he explore the
peace feelers, perhaps stop
the bombing of North Viet
Nam until they could be explored.
But the President's military advisers were adamant. They argued that
LBJ 's tough policy is new
winning, that to negotiate

now would be a sign of
weakness, that military operations must be intensified. Then, with more victories behind it, the United
States could negotiate from
definite strength.
At about this time, the
French foreign minister,
Count Couve De Murville,
came back from Moscow to
inform the American embassy in Paris that ihe Russians were pressuring the
North Vietnamese into talking peace. They had told Ho
Chi' ' Minn that he could never defeat the United States,
that the American government vraa in the war to win
and he might as well negotiate. Ho Chi Minh was talking about going into the
jungles to fight indefinitely
but some of the men around
him were swayed by the
Russian advice.
CONFIRMATION of the
French foreign minister's
information came only last
week when the Peking radio broadcast a 30,000-word
diatribe against the Russians, among other things
for "faithfully obeying the
orders of the U.S. imperialists and transmitting to the
democratic republic of Viet
Nam these preposterous demands which are aimed at
forcing the Vietnamese people into unconditional surrender."

JJUL Shi *.

talks.

TI1IS WAS the mast conciliatory statement ever to
come from the national liberation front and'- though
parts of it later were denied, the Czech radio picked it up immediately. A
Communist government radio atation does not broadcast a statement like this
unless It represents government policy, and this was
what caused tiio debate at
the LBJ ranch.
The (juestion was: Should
this peace overture by tak-
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"What I'm looking forward to is the fourth movement of Brahms ' Symphony . . . That's when my
pot roast clicks on."

True fibrillation means
that the heart muscle contracts or flutters in hit-orlaiss, rapid fashion, instead of having the series
of co-ordinated contractions
which cause the beat of the
heart.
Now I'm not sure whether
to take your diagnosis at
face value. Tliere are other
and more innocent irregularities of the heart — palpitation, extra beats, and
so on. There can even be
transient muscle spasms of
the chest wall, actually having nothing to do with the
leart, but causing a fluttery feeling. But they
aren't fibrillation.
KOR THAT matter, gome
people can go into true fibrillation and not be aware
ef it.
Swinging the golf club
may add just enough more
exertion t o
precipitate
some heart irregularity. But
jt is also possible that the
shoulder or chest muscles
may be kicking up a bit,
and not the heart.
In short, I'm in favor of
having you see your doctor
for an accurate diagnosis
rather than jumping to the
conclusion that swinging a
golf club is the one thing
that causes your fibrillation. There's no point in
worrying over some funny
feeling in the chest, but
there's a great deal to be
said for finding out what
it is, and either taking appropriate measures to relieve it, or forgetting about
it if it isn't serious.
VES, auricular fibrillation
can occur in the young, especially those who have had
rheumatic heart disease.
There can be other causes
in older folks.
' There is nc real cure for
fibrillation, ' but there are
medications that control it
and electrical stimulation
(defibrillation) that can stop
it. One must adjust to
limitations imposed by
heart problems — if you
have them.
But first make sure that
such problems are real. I
wouldn't, want you to give
up your golf unless there
is a reason for doing so.
Dear Dr, Molner: Is
a hiatal hernia the
same as a diaphragmatic hernia?—MRS. -S. P.
Yes, they are the same,
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
it possible for one person to be allergic to
another, so as to cause
asthma or croup? —
MRS. R .D.
Yes, it is possibe for such
allergy to occur, and records of cases are in medical literature.
However, it is far more
Srobable that the allergy
ivolves an ingredient used
by the person which seems
to cause the problem: Soap,
detergent, perfume, cleaning compound, some chemical used at work — almost
anything suck as hair spray,
cosmetics, garden spray or
something used in the basement workshop.
Further, some strong emotional or psychological factor may bring on the hives,
wheezes or croup; that is,
dislike, fear, jealousy, resentment.
Your mention of croup
makes me think that a very
small child must be involved
here. Some careful study
of the case may reveal exactly what is causing the
allergy, but I want no part
of an argument over which
adult makes Uttle Sosie
sneeze or choke up. It can
boil down to some material
or cosmetic carried on
clothes or skin.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
aeem to be susceptible to

By Parker and Hart

Letters to The
1 Editor
rCd iteoff Note; Left.
ten if iutt be temperate,
oj reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona iide namet of all
letter writers wiil be
publit ihed. No religious,
meik lal or personal eontroveintiee are acceptable.) ^
Hope s Postmaster Will
Not Change Boxes
To thi Editor:
Upon reading Tuesday
night's Daily News I was
sbockedi to see the Clly Fathers were going to eliminate thie one real convenience tlie letter mailing public hasi enjoyed since the
new post office, i.e., the location of the mailboxes on
the driver's side of the
car.
I hope the postmaster refuses the council's request
If more* mailboxes are needed, doni't move the present
ones but instead how about
installing one additional at
the po st office parking lot
entrance. There is a one
stall larking space there
that is little used and those
who wi &h to slide across the
front s«tat or get out of the
car to wail a letter may do
so theiie. Let's have progress \t*hen we make a
change ; — not regress.
; Robert A. Meier
I 409 W. Broadway
Wir jonan Agrees Dog
Pound a Disgrace
To the Editor:
If you have a licensed pet
dog arid you love him or
her as I do mine, for goodness sake protect Mm or
her.
Do rot take a chance of
having your pet put in the
horror chamber in our , socalled rat - infested dog
pound. (
This is a disgrace to our
beautif id city.
, W. W. Christensen
266 Orrin St.
P.S. It is to be regretted
that this had to be discovered by a citizen of a small
Wisconsin city.
a vaginal fungus infection t <monilia). Would
preg nancy dispose to
such a condition? If it
should develop, can it
be treated during pregnancy? — MRS. R. X.
Yes, ipregnancy dees predispose of monilia infection.
Yes, iii general it can be
treated! during pregnancy.
Your doctor should decide
in specific , cases.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
I get fcack to normal after leaving taken too
many , laxatives? — .
RC.Bi.
Yes, you centainly can
return to normal. Depending on low long yea have
been using laxatives instead
of letting nature take
charge, you may have to
be patient for a time before jemr rhythm returns,
but reborn it will.
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DEAR ABBY:

Let Him Lie
In Own Grave

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
HEAR ABBY: My brother, Joe, passed away last January and was burled in a plot with an empty plot beside it.
1 was told tbe otber plot was for Hilda, (Hilda is his
second wife ) I knew Joe had bought a double plot when
his first wife, Zelda, died, and I was surprised that Joe
warn t buried nest to Zelda. However, I didn't say anything.
lust yesterday my brother, Hymie, who waa
n charge of all the funeral arrangements,
old me confidentially that in Joe's will be
isked to be buried next to Zelda, but the
vill wasn't read until after the burial. I told
lymie that I didn't think this wax right,
tnd we should take steps to do something
ibout it. Hymie said, "Oh, what's the difference? Joe and Zelda are both dead now,
md it might hurt Hilda."What do you think?
THE SISTER

the kid lowered hta hands. I
think he was going to reload the
gun. When he put bis hands together Haake grabbedthem.
"Chris and I Immediately
jumped. I, was the first one
there. Haake heldhis hands and
I threw bim against the seat.
"And while Haake held him,
both Chris and I helped subdue
him "
Robinson, neatly dressed in a
grey-green Ivy League suit with
a striped tie, was charged "with
intent to intimidate the crew
and influence the captain to
take the plane to Havana,
Cuba." At an arraignment in

New Orleans, he was held on
$50,000 bond.
Dr. Charles Berry, chief physician for tbe Gemini program
who was going with the other
officials to check out the spacecraft for Gemini ft and 7 scheduled in two weeks, said after the
ordeal was over: "They could
have started a pretty good Cuban space program with that
planeload."
Robinson held in the Orleans
Parish jail will be given a preliminary hearing Friday.
Stewardess Nancy Taylor, the
first to realize that Robinson
might be carrying a gun after

he emerged from the restroom
with the wadded newspaper,
said she tried to get him to put
the gun down.
"We stalled for time," she
said. "We told the passengers
what was going on, but without
using the loudspeaker so the boy
wouldn't know."
One passenger called the 35year-old Miami resident the
"real hero of this story."
The boy's father, William G.
Robinson, a Brownsville businessman, said his son had
called him at 2 p.m. apparently
from the high school and said he
would be home soon.

-»
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The next he heard was a 6:15
phone call from his son at the
New Orleans airport. Robinson
said his son did not explain why
he had gone to New Orleans, but
he sounded upset.
The elder Robinson said he
tihoned New Orleans police askng them to intercept his son,
but they refused to act without a
warrant.
"I felt sorry for the boy," said
Kraft, whose title is Gemini
flight director, "He didn't
threaten anyone."
Charles Mathews, program
director for the Gemini flights,
said, "He appeared to be a

$ V*w*t " * *¦*
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mentally disturbed young fellow. He appeared to be very
sick."
Flight 30 had made a stop in
Houston before landing at New
Orleans.
"I thought at first it was a
bird strike," said Capt. Dean
Cooper of Hollywood, Fla. "But
then I realized we were too high
for birds."
The flight engineer looked
through an "eye" in the cockpit
door and told him what was
going on.
"I called Miami (the final
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DEAR SISTER: Let the sleeping
ABBY
man lie. No good will come from exburning the issut
DEAR ABBY: Virgil and I have been married for 14
years and we have three children. Our problem is our
families — on both sides. They bave made nervous wrecks
of my husband and me. On the advice of several doctors,
we have decided to quit associating with all our relatives,
but they refuse to leave use alone. They drop in all the time
and irritate us by bringing up subjects they know we don't
care to talk about. If they give us Christmas gifts this year,
should we accept them or not? If you advise us to accept
them, we'll have to give them gifts—right? I hate the thought
of such hypocrisy. There is no getting along with these people. They have stirred up nothing but trouble ever .since our
mariage. What k your advice?
VIRGIL'S WIFE
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destination) and New Orleans
and told them we were returning because there was a man
with a gun on board. There are
a number of vital spots in the
plane that could have been hit,
but fortunately his shots did not
strike any of ihem."
Haake, a husky six-foot native
of Richmond, Va., is manager
of the Houston office of Radiation Systems Inc. and commutes
between Houston and his company 's headquarters in Melbourne, Fla., where he got off
the plane.
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DEAR WIFE: I advise you to follow your doctors' orders, and quit associating with all who irritate you. But
let these people know of your intentions so they won't
continue to drop in and annoy you. Once you have done
this, you won't have to worry about any Christmas gifts.
DEAR ABBY: I read with interest your answer to the
roomer who had noticed things missing from his room, and
later found it was the nine-year-old boy who had taken
them. I liked the answer you gave him, and hope for the
boy's sake your advice is heeded.
If this roomer could sit down and visit with some of the
12- and 13-year-old boys in a Training School or Reform
School, he'd learn that most of these boys blame their teachers and parents for letting them get away with small things
until they were finally caught by the police, and then it
was too late for parents to intervene.
I've worked with boys in trouble, and most of them
tell me they never had a father who cared enough to punish
them unless he was drunk, and then he used his fists or a
club. I know of some cases where the boy continued to steal
until he tried the one "big job," which cost him his life
with a bullet in his head or a car wreck while fleeing the
police.
Maybe if you print tbis letter, parents and teachers will
realize tbey owe the young people entrusted to tbem . the
time and effort to make sure they are punished for all wrong
acts before it is too late.
R. R. IN ST. JOS., MO.
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CONFIDENTIAL TO MENOPAUSE MADNESS IN
MIDLAND, TEXAS: Change doctors, you fool!

3 SPACE

(ContinuedFrom Page 1)
Haake, 46, a decorated 317 pilot.
"I'm no hero," he said. "3
just did what I had to do."
Haney was sitting next te
Chris Kraft, who directs U. S.
astronauts as they circle the
globe, when Robinson sat down
on the arm of the chair across
the aisle.
Robinson dropped a newspaper be had wrapped around a
22-caliber automatic, terrorizing the 91 passengers aboard
the Los Angeles to Miami National Airlines Flight 30.
"He pointed it at Chris," Haney said. "It was only six inches
off his jaw."
"What have you got there,
boy?" Kraft said.
"Tliere was a click which I
thought was a cocking action,"
Haney said. "It did not fire.

That's why I thought it was
a cocking action.
"The kid stood up and backed
toward the cockpit door and
fired three shots in the floor of
the lounge.
"Then he just stood there for
five minutes and then he said:
"I've got a gun and I'm not
afraid to use it.'
"Then he fired three more
shots in the floor."
Haake was the only other person in the lounge, Haney said.
The husky 6-footer talked to
Robinson calmly, pretending to
go along with his wild plans
about going to Cuba, even
though Robinson now had a revolver in the other hand.
"He even fixed him a drink,"
Haney said.
"Then the kid calmed down
and Haake pulled out a plastic
holder ful] of gold coins. He
asked the boy if he would like to
see them. The kid said he was a
coin collector.
"At some point along the way,
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RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) Foreign ministers of the Western Hemisphere set up working
groups today following a strong
call by Brazil's president for
them to update inter-American
machinery to combat infiltration and subversion.
"It is urgent that we, the
members of Ihe inter-American
system, rethink our concepts
and preconceptions in the light
of the new realities," President
Humberto Castello Branco declared in formally opening the
special inter-American conference Wednesday night.
The Brazilian chief chicled
past hemisphere parleys for
"academically mulling over
principles and provisions that,
when a dispute comes up, we do
not show any inclination to
obey."
Stoutly defending the inter-'
vention in the Dominican Hepublic, Castello Branco said the
hemisphere defense system was
devised in the early postwar
years to protect against direct
armed aggression. Now aggression threatens more subtly
"through infiltration and subversion" and "it is therefore
imperative that we take a new
look at the concepts of aggression and intervention,
¦ " he said.
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Boyle 's Column

Sharif Best
Sheik Since
Valentino

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Omar
Sharif , the most famous film
sheik since Rudolph Valentino,
thinks it is time the public let
bim down off his camel.
The young Egyptian-born actor, who won an Academy
Award nomination for his portrayal several years ago of
Sheik Ali in "Lawrence of Arabia," remarked:
"Many think I always wore
robes and rode a camel. This is
untrue. I hardly ever saw a
camel before except on a cigarette box.
"It's hard to shake the image
created by your first success.
Most of Uie time one doesn't
succeed in shaking it. But that
is better than to have to try to

ren portraying Belgian orphans how it's done.
She wears a habit similar to that of the Domican order to which the Belgian nun who wrote
the hit song, "Dominique," belongs. (AP
Photofax)

THIS COULD BECOME HABIT FORMING
. . . Actress Debbie Reynolds, dressed for her
starring role in "The Singing Nun," starts
down a playground slide with a display of
exuberance while stowing a group of childshake . the image of your first
nop."
Slender, still in bis early 30s,
Omar is good-natured, somewhat shy in manner. As Michel
Shalhoub, son of a Syrian lumber importer, he was reared 4n
Cairo and graduated from an
English college there. A year
later he turned to acting after
he found the lumber business
left him with a wooden feeling.
He made a couple of dozen
films in Cairo, became a star in
the Arab world, and married
Faten Hamama, Egypt's bestknown actress. They have a son,
Tarek. 8.
He picked the name Omar
Sharif — which means "the hon-

orable Omar" — because of its
sound. But when he first appeared on the ''Lawrence of
Arabia" sets, Irish actor Peter
Q'Toole objected:
"Nobody conld be called
Omar Sharif. I'm going to call
you 'Cairo Fred.' "
The nickname stuck.
"Orientals are violin people,"
he remarked. "They are emotional and sentimental and selfindulgent.
"In Egyptian melodramas
your success was judged by how
much you could make the audience cry. Since then I've had
to learn emotional restraint —
to realize that the most moving
thing is not someone actually
crying, but someone who wants

to cry and is fighting it."
.Sharif, a cultured man who
speaks six languages, said that
as an Oriental he had met with
some difficulties in adjusting to
the Western tempo.
"It is so speedy," he observed
drily. "I try to sleep as long as
possible because it is the slowest thing I know.
"An Oriental, as long as he
has food enough for this day,
neither works nor worries about
tomorrow.
"But I suppose speed is necessary in the large cities of Europe and America because life
there is so tough and competitive. If you don't keep at it,
someone will take your place."

Coordinated 2-piece set with 3-piece look. A-l ine
cotton corduroy jumper has turtle neckline, nylon-ondpolyester sleeves and matching patterned stretch
tights. Machine washable. Red, royal, black. 3 to 6X.
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Speaker Must Be Interested
In Topic, Toastmistresses hi^ar
"Choose a subject in which you are or can become vitally interested. If you are so vitally and passionately interested in the material that you can forget
yourself, you are more than likely to give a good speech, "
Sister M. Marquette, librarian of Cotter High School ,
told members and guests of the Winona Toastmistress
Club at the Tuesday meeting at Hotel Winona.
Various sources of background material for speech-~
es were enumerated. Includ- r" ." '
ed were the editorial pages ter Marquette displayed and deof the daily newspapers and scribed many books, including
Time magazine 's essays. Sis- a number which are available
as paper backs.

AAUV^ Heafs —
Lecture on
Bill of Rights

SPEAKERS have found (fiat
quotations in general are helpful in getting across whatever
t h e y are trying to. say.
Words of a famous person can
enforce your argument ," the
speaker said. In this connection, she recommended several
books, including "Bartleji' s
Familiar Quotations," "Oxford
Book of Quotations," and "Best
Quotations for All Occasions ,"
by Louis Henry,
- "Poetry is an appealing
thing. It appeals to our intelligence and to our emotions. You
almost always can find a good
poem to pinpoint your subject
and to give it the beauty that
you want all of your speeches
to have," Sister Marquette told
the group.
At the close of her talk she
read some selected poems, including "The Perfect Woman"
by Wordsworth.
The speaker, who formerly
taught English and French at
Cotter, received her master 's
degree in library science from
Catholic University.
Mrs. Bea Florin assigned
table topics to six members.
They discussed a proposal made
at a teachers convention of the
educational association in Milwaukee to extend ' the school
year from nine to 12 months.
Speakers were the Mmes.
James Mullen, Robert Collins,
Ralph Kohner, F. A. Xipinsk i ,
Addison Glubka and Irvin Teasdale.

Henry Hull , assisted Professor of history at Winona State
College, presented a lecture
Tuesday on "Framing of the
United States Constitution" to
members of the American Association of University Women.
Mr. Hull delved into the formation of the Bill of Rigrts.
THE ACTUAL start of the
formation of the Bill of Rights
was traced to 1607 with the successful planting of the Virginia
Colony, the speaker said. The
need increased in the 1630's
with the formation of the Massachusetts Colony. With the Treaty
of Paris in 1783, America was
established as a free country.
Planning was directed from
1783-1787 as a 13-Colony government. The Constitution was
finally written during the conference of 1787 with James Madison as leader, concluded Mr.
Hull.
Miss Maureen Van Heerden
was
topic chairman.
¦
The Guest Day luncheon will
be Dec. 4 at 12:30 p.m. at
Lourdes Hall , College of Saint
Teresa.
DR.
MARGARET
Boddy
will discuss plays of the Tyrone
•Guthrie Theater Monday at 7:15
p.m. at Gildemeister Hall. "Edjucation . An Antidote to Poverty" will be the topic of discussion Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Miss Pauline Ut.xinger, 220 W. 5th St.
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One more week of Christmas Cards at half-price at
BROWN DRUG - It isn't
often you will find a buy like
this of all new cards — boxed
and single — buy now and
really enjoy the time spent in
adding a special little message
on each one — People do look
forward to those little notes
on each card — You will also
find a nice assortment of
T h a n k s g i v i ng cards at
Brown's.
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Mrs. Marie Porter was honored Friday afternoon at a
prenuptial shower at the home
of Mrs. Milton Heed. Co-hostesses were Mrs. Annette Smith
md Mrs. Robert Fleming.
Mrs. Porter was presented
with gifts and money.
Soft will be married to Frank
Ti Beverly Nov. 24 at 3 p.m.
at McKinley Methodist Church.
No invitations have been issued for the wedding or the
open house to follow.
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Members of the SoroptimJst
Club will aid Mrs. Fae Grifflth,
club member/ in her work on
the annual March of Dimes
campaign by addressing envelopes for the folders to be tent
to Winona citzieni the first part
of January.
This was part of the action
voted on at a business meeting
Wednesday evening at Winona
State College. A dinner served
in the faculty room of Kryszko
Commons preceded the business
meeting which was held in Mrs.
Griffith's apartment. Mrs. FlorMISS PATRICIA ANN
ence Baab, president, presided.
WILLIAMS'' engagement to
Reports were given by Miss
the Rev. Hans James Lille- Harriet Kelley and Mrs. Baab
jord, son of Mrs. Adeline on meetings they attended on
Lillejord, Preston, Minn., is the vocational school and on urannounced by her parents, ban renewal. Mrs. Emma
Mr. ani Mrs. Alan G. An- Streich, chairman of distribution of the Soropets, reported
derson, San Mateo , Calif.
that
one was recently given to
The wedding will be Jan. 2
at Hope Evangelical Luther- a young girl injured in an acan Church, San Mateo. Miss cident. Another will be delivered shortly to a youngster wbo
Williams attended the Col- is confined at home.
lege of San Mateo and StanMrs. Streich, who is chairman
ford's School of X-ray tech- of the international goodwill and
nology. Rev. Lillejord, a understanding c o m m i t t e e ,
graduate of St. Olaf College,
brought the UNICEF circular to
Northfield, Minn., and Luth- the meeting and members placer Theological Seminary, St. ed orders for this project. Discussion was held over several
Paul , was recently ordained.
money-making projects but no
He has been called as pastor
definite action was taken. Mrs.
of Our Savior's Lutheran
Church, Timber Lake, S.D. Baab announced that the North
Central Region of the American
and as associate pastor of
Federation of Soroptimist Clubs
Trinity Lutheran Church, sent a check for $10 to the WiMobridge, S.D.
nona club for its community
service during the recent flood.
Mrs. Griffith took the memThompson-Merrick bers
on a tour of the new buildand facilities available in
Troth Announced ings
Kryszko Commons and Prentiss
'
SPRING GROVE , Minn. - Hall. A social hour followed.
¦
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merrick , Minneapolis, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Audrey Eckman
Miss Mary Margaret Merrick, Plans to Marry
to Marvin LeRoy Thompson,
Highland Park , Minn., son of
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - The
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thompson, forthcoming marriage of Miss
Spring Grove , Minn.
Audrey Jeanne Eckman to HarThe wedding will be Nov. 27. vey H. Holland, son of Mr. and
Miss Merrick is a graduate Mrs. Charles H. Holland, Hazel
of Glenwood Hills Hospital Green, Wis., is announced by
School of Nursing and is em- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ployed at Hennepin County Eckman, rural Blair.
The wedding will take place
General Hospital.
Wis.
Her fiance attended Luther Dec. 11 in Madison,
¦
College, Decorah, Iowa, and the
University of Minnesota and is Mrs. Porter Honored
employed by IBM.

MRS. COLLINS served as
toastmistress and introduced
program participants. Mrs.
Mullen called upon several
members to evaluate speakers
who took part in the forum on
urban renewal at Winona State
College Nov. 2. Club members
who served as critics were the
Mmes. Collins, Glubka, McShane, and Teasdale and Miss
FOUNTAIN CITY LWMS
Katherine Wasnoska.
Guests attending were the FOUNTAIN CITY, Vis. (SpeMmes. Rome Ritter, Ray cial ) — The Lutheran Women's
O'Laughlin and Lloyd Campbell. Missionary Society of St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
DARLING OPEN HOUSE
Church will meet at 8 p.m.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Tuesday in the church social
— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dahling rooms. The Rev. Harold Esswill observe their golden wed- mann will speak on "Our Call
ding anniversary with open to Hong Kong." Lunch will be
house Sunday at the VFW Club- served by Mrs . Harry P. Put*
rooms. Hours will be from 2 and Mrs. Elton Suhr. Members
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. No cards are reminded to bring their
mite boxes.
have been issued.
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Have you remembered to
pic5k up your Dorothy <iray
Hormone Hand Cream Special
this Fall? This cream ls wonderful for those people who
lime a skin difficulty from the
use of too muc h detergent —
'l lic usual price is $2.50 —
luck up your winter 's supply I
.it only $1.25 per jar — Anv
other very fine item is the
Dry Skin Lotion at one dollar
— very fine to use if you
have the problem of after Ijath
<lry .*.kiu . especially on the
less — flaky skin — the j« *rfi-ct answer — nol Kieasy — i
absorbed by the skin MI thai
you can put clothing on with- I
out the feeling of skin being
sticky —- wonderful for latnil y I
use -- a larye 12-ounee bottle
— wonderful and inexpensive i
for family use .
Did you look at I be tuo i
tables in Ihe front of the
htore '.' - cberk these for rule j
little tuck-in ('. ills or <* M I IWU !<*
presents -- eacli one a tilt
different — not one over wie
dollar, nnd many much below
this* price .
For fhe finest in Cosmetics
visit BHOWN D1UXJ .
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Autumn Haze * Eldorado
Mink Sloles
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BUDGET FURS FROM FASHION CORNER V)
Partial Llit of STUNNING VALUES:

I

Bridge Club
Winners Named

Soropti mists
Hear Reports,
Receive Check

Natural Mink Boas -- Mutation
,.
Mink
2 Skin Uyod Mink Contour Scarf
Autumn Haze * Mink Suit Stole
Monoy Dyed Russian Squirrel
slol, ' s
Niiturul Mink l" 'uw Jackets ...

$ H5
.15
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N a t u r a l Roval Pastel Mink
-Stoles
2!l!5
logwood Dyed Mouton Lamb
Jackets
19
Natural Pastel Mink Gill Jacket 199
2 Only, Natural Pastel Mink
Paw Coats
2W

FINEST QUALITY FURS . . . SUPERB LININGS AND WORKMANSHIP . . . BEAUTIFUL FASH IONS . , . LOW PRICES.
(P S. To the Men: This would be an ideal time for that Christmas
Fur Lay by). TERMS TO SUIT YOU .

Furs Are An Investment For That Christmas Club Check
I ui pi aim is Isbelrtl lo ilnnn cmwliy ol m lg ln ol Imporffd fun.

*TM<6mba Mink Brtadari An 'n.

FURS BY FRANCIS • 57 WEST 4th ST.

Willard Angst and Mrs. Steve

' Sadowski, third.

Mrs. Horst was director.
¦

j

Winners at the Tuesday evening session of Winona Dupli- HARMON AUXILIARY
cate Bridge Chtb at the Elks HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Club are announced.
— The American Legion AuxiliMrs. Richard Horstand Cort- ary will meet Monday evening
len Hauge Jr. won first; Mrs. at the Power Rouse. Hostesses
Mabel Smith and Mrs. Clifford will be Mrs. Walter Matson and
I Grajczyk, second, and Mrs. Mrs. Arnold Matson.

Cold feet warm up to
Jumping-Jacks
Froster Boots lined
with Hercuion*
^T:-* ... -*• ^-^^->>^.-. AV.*..v-v-"»:-J>-X<V*^W»J .MM*J<.>,-W .
•
(King Studio)
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Mr. and Mrs. Bert Halama

Golden Wedding
Observed by
Bert Halamas

Defense Director
Speaks at Blair

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) ARCADIA., Wis. (Special) — Members of the Blair Music,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Halama, In- Needlework, and Culture Club
dependence, Wis., celebrated heard Arnold Thorpe, Civil Detheir 50th wedding anniversary fense director, speak on the
Nov. 1. A Mass of Thanksgiving need for more CD planning when
was said at 10:30 a.m. by the the group met at the home of
Rev. Josephs. Miller in Ss. Pe- Mrs. Harry Paul. Mrs. Thorpe
ter and Paul's Catholic Church showed a movie on the Alasand the couple renewed their kan earthouake.
nuptial vows. The senior church Members will exchange gifts
choir sang Polish hymns during at the Christmas party Dec. 10
the service.
at the home of Mrs. 0. M.
For the occasion, the bride of Schneider. The permanent schol50 years ago wore a blue knit arship committee said it would
suit and a corsage of yellow tea announce plans during December.
roses.
A reception for 200 guests
was held in the school dining Rushford Students
hall. The anniversay cake, baked by Mrs. Joe Sura, Indepencf- To Present Concert
ence, centered the anniversary RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
table. Assisting were the Mmes. — The annual fall instrumental
Francis Pampuch, Joe Sura, Ell and vocal concert will be held
Marsolek and Clifford Sonsolla. Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the RushThe Halamas were married ford High School auditorium.
Nov. 9, 1915, at Ss. Peter and
Paul's Catholic Church. They There will be selections by
farmed in the Elk Creek area the Mixed Chorus, Girls Glee
until five years ago when they Club, Triple Trio and Small
retired and moved to Independ- Chorus, under the direction ol
ence. The couple's five children, Mrs. Jack Rislove. Charles
Mrs. Jerry (Marion) Wozney, Sands is band director.
Arcadia; AJoysie, Ray, Ernest, Following the concert, the
and Edward, all of Independ- Rushford Band Mothers will
ence, were present. There are serve pie and coffee. There is
15 grandchildren and one great- no admission.
grandchild.
Out of town guests were from
Minneapolis, Wabasso and Lucan, Minn,
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You'll find Jumping-Jacks* at

STWBALIERS'
69 West Third Street
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Daisy Immell ,
Centennial Queen, I 1^^^/
Notes -9 1st Year
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Blair's centennial queen and
veteran, school teacher, Miss
Daisy Immell, observed her
91st birthday Monday. Relatives and friends called.
Miss Immell, who has spent
all but one and one-half years
of her life in Blair, was born
Nov. 15, 1874 on a farm three
miles east of Blair.
She taught for 43 years. Her
first school was the Riverside
School, east of Blair, one of
the closed rural units in the
Blair school system. She taught
16 years in Blair and 21 years
in Arcadia, retiring in 1941 at
the age of 66.
In 1955 Miss Immell was
chosen to reign as Blair 's centennial queen.
Miss Immell lives alone in a
house adjacent to her nephew
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Immell. She enjoys fairly good
health.
¦
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field, III., announces the engagement of his daughter, Miss ManAnna Sylvester, Lake City, to
William Passe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Passe, rural Lake
City.
The wedding will be Saturday
at St. Apes Catholic Church,
Kellogg, Minn.
Miss Sylvester is employed at
Zero King Coat factory, and
her fiance works for Land
O'Lakes Paving Company, Red
Wing, Minn .

|
|

RUSHFORD POST-AUXILIARY
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Murphy-Johnson Post IHI of
the American Legion and its
Auxiliary will meet Monday at
the American Legion Hall. Dues
are to be paid.
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Bulky Yarn
77c Sk"n

Make your hats and mittens
from our real bargains on our
Clearance Table.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Spencer Sylvester, Spring- I

Four Saatoni

J

week
Wiy r I
|

Mary Sylvester
Engaged to Wed

KREGE OPEN HOUSE
HARMOI-JY, Minn. (Special )An open house will be held Sunday at tlie Lutheran church,
Granger, Minn., to honor Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Krege on their
silver w e d d i n g anniversary.
Hours are from 2 to 4 p.m.
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Reta rded Persons Have Much
To Give, Mrs. Jaycees Told

'Family Tree' Play
To Be Enacted by
Lima HS Students

John F. Krages
Note 50th Year
At EUB Church

Elementary School, where the Jaycees and their wives and 4,meeting was held.
000 Jaycees from other states.
MRS. GEORGE Joyce presid- Mrs. Cole said that at the
ed during the business session, Day Activity Center, the trainwhen announcements of forth- able retarded person is given a
coming events were made and feeling of belonging. She has
Kenneth Nelson , state director eight persons in her class, rangtor the "Winona Jaycees, appear- ing In age from 16 to 31. Once
a week, she said, she takes
them to different places out in
the community to give them an
opportunity to develop social
competence.

"We Shook the Family Tree."
It was dramatized by Christopher Sergei from the book of
the same name by Hildegarde
Dolson. The setting is in the
spring time and in the living
room of the Dolson home.
The cast of characters includes: Mary Lynn Knutson as
Hildegarde Dolson; Gene Bilderback, Mr. Dolson; Judy Poeschel, Mrs. Dolson ; Patricia
Brunner, Sally Dolson; Greg
Doverspiie, Bob Dolson; Bob
Forster, Jimmy Dolson; Patty
Pattison, Paige Dolson; Colleen
Forster, Ellie May Dolson; Janette Fedie, Jill Dolson; Brendan Maguire, Freddie Shermer;
Bill Brunner, Mr. Shermer, and
Donna Seipel, Mrs. Shermer.
The play is being directed by
Sister M. Immaculate.
Robert Sather, financial aids
counselor from Stout State University, recently spoke to the
senior class at Sacred Heart
High School about such topics
as applying for college en'
trance, cost of college, loans
and scholarships, and what
qualities to look for in choosing
a college. He also spoke to the
juniors.

at the Evangelical United Brethren Church where they were
married Nov. 4, 1915.
The Rev. O. S. Monson spoke
to the 150 friends and relatives
who attended. Mrs. Franklin
Krage, Circle Pines, ' Minn.,
sang a solo, accompanied hy
Miss Helen Flernming. There
was a brief program.
In attendance were their six
children: Mrs. Fay Gilje and
Mrs. Elroy (Thelma) Sebo, both
of Winona; Ray, Clinton, Iowa;
Franklin, Circle Pines; Frederic, Rollingstone, and Willard,
Goodview, and 14 grandchildren.
Mrs. Krage is the former Lily
Flernming.

Only One Plea
Remaining in
Guest speaker at the Tuesday ed to talk about an important DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Mr. and Mrs. John F. Krage,
tneeting of Mrs. Jaycees was convention scheduled for Jan. Sacred Heart High School, 762 W. Mark St., celebrated
Mrs. J. D. Cole, teacher at the 14-16 in St. Paul, which will be Lima, Wis., will present a three- their golden wedding anniver- Insurance Case
Day Activity Center at Central attended by 1,000 Minnesota act qpmedy Nov. 28 entitled sary Nov. 7 at an open house

WSC Graduate
Included in
Who's Who

THE SPEAKER pointed ant
that the center lessons the burden of parents of the retarded,
so that they are able to keep
them at home, instead of sending them to an Institution.
Love is a dominate characteristic of retarded persons, Mrs.
Cole said. "If they are able to
show all of their • love, they
have so much to give," she
stated.
A film, "They Heed These
Days," was shown, depicting a
day center for pre-school children of parents who work.
It was announced that the
Mrs. Jaycees will save magazines for the Wieczorek Boarding Care Home. Mrs. A. J.
Hemmesch, chairmen, whl collect the magazines at each
meeting. The group also decided to give coffee parties for the
Manchester, Starzecki and Wieczorek Homes sometime next
year. Mrs. Fred Naas is chairman of the project.

A 1954 graduate of Winona
State College has been named
ln the Who's Who of Young
Women of America. She is Miss
Marlene Glaus, Minneapolis.
"Winona State College and so
many people ih Winona have
nlnvpd

nn

im.

portant factor
in my work in
education," said
Miss Glaus.
M i s s Glaus
teaches
third
grade at Centennial school,
Richfield,
Minn., and has
done extensive
w o r k in the
creative writing Miss Glans
and minemath fields. She has
taught in Richfield for 12 years.
In 1959 she had a hook, "Two
Very Special Times," and a
magazine article, "We Heard
Each Other's Worlds," published. Her newest publication,
"From Thoughts to Words,"
was released Monday. The latter is a book of enrichment activities for teachers to use in
presenting language arts to children.
She gained her recommendation to Who's Who from Winona
State College.

MRS. JAYCEES will assist
with the March of Dimes Drive
in January, it was decided. Announcement was made t h a t
there will be no general meeting in January, but that a
Christmas party will be held
Dec. 18 at Westfield Municipal
Golf Club.
Guests introduced were Mrs.
Hugh Barclay and Mrs. Erhard
Saettler.
Coffee and dessert were served by Mrs. Dan Tralnor Jr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Brown Jr.
¦
Al/G OPEN HOUSE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. William Aug,
Rochester, formerly of Harmony, will be honored at an
open house Sunday from 2 to 5
p.m. at Bethel Lutheran Church,
Rochester , in honor of their
golden wedding anniversary.

Advertisement

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

Available lo you without « doctor't praacrlpllon, our product called Odrlnex.
You must lose usly fat «r your money
back. Odrlnex Is a tiny tablet and easily
swallowed. Get rid ot excess tat and
live larger. Odrlnex costs 13.00 and
Is sold on this guarantee: If not satisfied for any reason, lest return the
package to your druggist and get your
full money back. No Questions asked.
Odrlnex Is sold with this guarantee by:
Brown Drug Store—117 W. Third Street
Mall Orders Filled.

FAMILY GROUPS PLANNING TO
RECOGNIZE A SPEC IAL OCCASION
WILL BE HAPPY WITH THE

llllll

Lake City Actors
Prepare Play for
Winona Contest
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— "Enter the Hero," a comedy
by Theresa Helburn, is the oneact contest play selected by director Robert Libera, English
teacher at Lincoln High School,
to be presented at the Jan. 15
contest in Winona. It will be given for the student body some
time before that date.
The play is about a girl who
lies about being engaged to a
man in South America. The plot
thickens when he comes home,
unaware of his betrothal.
Members of the cast are
Mary Jo Coyle and Kathy Anderson, seniors, and Collete Augustine and Randy Nichols, juniors. They were selected from
among 28 students who tired out
last week.

YMCA Slates
Fun Night,
Sock Hop

COFFEE

IN 3-PIEC E TO 6-PIECE COMBINATIONS
BEGINNING AT $39.50, DISTI NCTIVE
GIFT WRAPPING INCLUDED

SINCE 1U1

FULL SERVICE JEWELERS *&
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A senior high school dance
will be held Saturday from 8
to 11 p.m. in the YMCA gym.
While officially a "sock hop,"
tennis shoes or crepe-soled
shoes are acceptable on the
gym floor. Senior high school
students should present some
identification for admission.
The Tarantulas will provide
the music. Girls are asked to
wear skirts to YMCA dances!
Chaperones are being arranged
by the four Senior Hi-Y Clubs.
A small admission charge
will be made for both events.
One-hundred and ten seventh
graders attended a Fun Night
last Friday night at the YMCA
and enjoyed two hours of activity in the swimming pool, gymnasium, and game rooms.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Farr, Jefferson School ;
and Mr. and Mra, C. Robert
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Heed, and Mrs. Henry Weimer,
Central Junior High School.
The next seventh grade Fun
Night is scheduled ' for 'March
ifl.

i
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Your garments are "Pre-Spotted"
by our Experienced Attendants!

Wben you have your clothing dry cleaned at Norge Village, they aro not
just placed in a machine. Each individual garment is completely chcck«d
over first ond all soil spota are "pro-spotted" Uy our attendants, ' who have
over 3 years experience In this work. They know clothing and fabrics . . .
whnt should be "prc-spotted" or not. You can trust them to do a professional
job on all your garments. Try the Norge Method today!
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Directors of the Minnesota
State Association of Life Underwriters wrote Rolvaag that the
American Allied case "has
clearly demonstrated that the
Minnesota Insurance Department is urgently in need of complete review."
The organization suggested
the financing, staffing and functioning of the department be
studied by a task force made up
cf -representatives of the insuring public, insurance industry
representative, the Insurance
Department and members of the
Senate Commerce Committee
and the House Insurance Committee.

Two social events are on the
YMCA calendar f o r young people this weekend.
The first will be a Fun Night
for Jefferson eighth and ninth
graders Friday from 7:30, to
10 p.m. Activities include gym,
swim, games and dancing. It
will be chaperoned by parents
¦
¦
from Jefferson. .
YMCA officials said tbat some
unauthorized announcements
have been made for this Fun
Night; however, it is definitely i
restricted to Jefferson students
only.

®® @ > <§> (|) <§>#(§)®<§)
® At NORGE VILLAGE
®
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ST. PAUL (AP) — A couple
of letters relating to the American Allied Insurance Co. ca*se
have gone to Gov. Karl Rolvaag
and the governor has indicated,
ir rather firm language, that he
doesn't intend to make any response to one of the communications.
American Allied is the troubled St. Paul insurance firm
which has been declared insolvent. A federal grand jury indicted 17 men of fraud charges,
including Minnesota's insurance
commissioner, Cyrus Magnusson, and Phillip Kitzer Sr., and
his two sons, the Chicagoans
who headed the firm.

The second letter came from
one George Thiss, and Rolvaag
said he intended to ignore it.
rhiss is Minnesota Republican
chairman. Rolvaag is a former
state chairman of the Democratic-Farmer-Labor party.
Thiss asked Rolvaag to
straighten out several questions
!and "seeming discrepancies" in
!the American Allied matter.
Rolvaag said he planned no
.public comment on Thiss' letter.
"I am not in the habit of en,
gaging nu a dialogue with the
jRepublican state chairman,"
,said Rolvaag.

mm
WHICH CAN BE MADE FROM THE
SELECTION OF SIXTEEN
COMPLETE SILVER

Insurance
Letters Go
To Governor

Opon 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays
Phone 9885
601-603 Huff St.
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MINNEAPOLIS W> - Sixteen
of the defendants in the American Allied Insurance Co, case
have pleaded innocent and only
one remains to enter a plea.
Chicago banker John Carroll,
62, accused of making worthless
stocks and securities available to officers of American Allied, is secheduled to be
arraigned Friday. The indictment returned by a federal
grand jury alleged the stocks
and securities worth $500,000
were represented as company
assets.

day and pleaded innocent.
Frank G. Buffum, New York
securities broker, and C. Nicholas Trozewski, Beloit, Wis.,
were arraigned before Federal
District Judge Edward J. Devitt.
Buffum and Torzeski are
among 17 defendants charged
with one count of conspiracy
and 10 of mail and wire fraud
in connection with collapse of
American Allied. The firm was
liquidated by court order several
weeks ago with some $1.2 mil:
lion in debts.

SCHULTZ OPEN HOUSE
COCHRANE, Wis. — Open
house will be held in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Schultz,
Cochrane, on the occasion of

their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday at Alma (Wis.). American Legion Clubrooms. Hours
will be from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations have been sent.

COMI NG!!

St. Stanislaus Church

BAZAAR

A federal grand jury Oct. 29
charged that a group of Chicagobased insurance executives,
headed by Phillip Kitzer Sr.,
had drained off about $4 million
from the American Allied operations. The firm specialized in
writing insurance for high-risk
drivers.
At Wednesday's hearing, bond
Two defendants charged with for Buffum and Torzeski was
fraud appeared in court Wednes- continued at $5,000.

SAT.-SUM.-M0N., Nov. 20-2 1-22

• Roast Beef Dinner

Sunday, Sf art ing At 4 p.m.
$1.00

LAWRENZ Presents...!
Famed

CARLETON HOUSE
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Piggly Wiggly
Manager Named

New manager at the Piggly
Wiggly Store is Floyd Rasmussen, 29, an Austin native who
moved here from Fairmont,
Minn .
He succeeds Richard Cole,
who managed the store here for
t h r e e years.
Cole has been
promoted to a
supervisory position with the
food chain at
St. Cloud.
Born in Austin, Rasmussen
graduated from
h i g h school
there and served in tne Army
from 195S to Rasmussen
1958. Two years of his service
were in Germany.
He worked in Piggly Wiggly
stores in Austin, Faribault and
Rochester and had managed the
Fairmont store for the past two
years.
Rasmussen and his wife live
at 1630 W. King St.

WSC Householders
Asked to Meeting
At Somse n Toniqht

Winona householders who
provide off-campus residence for Wlnonn State College student*; hove been invited to attend nn informal
coffee hour to be followed
by a meeting in Somsen
Auditorium today at 7:30
p.m.
Maurice L. Mariner, director of student personnel
services, is chairman. Other
speakers will be C. L. Keiper, Winona fire marshal,
and Roy F, Vose, housing
administrator of tho City
Health Department,
i Tho rapid increase In the
number of college students
living off-campus Ls resulting in more cooperation between the college, the city
health department and tlio
fire deportment , Mariner
said.
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$790,000 BOND ISSUE

Durand District
School Vote Set

DURAND, Wis. (Special) Durand Unified School District
will vote on a $790,OOC bond referendum Dec. 7 for a new
elementary school.
If bonding is approved, a
round school, as drawn by a
Montello architect more than
two years ago, will he constructed on a 80-acr« tract of
land on top of the hill to the
rear of th* present school . The
land, which is flat, was acquired several years ago from
Dr. I. L. Blose.
FIVE POLLING places will
be open to give electors of the
district ample opportunity to
vote. Polls will be open from
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at Durand
High School; Eau Galle Town
hall ; Grandview School ; Lima
Town hall, and Urne Elementary School.
Because of crowded conditions, more space ls necessary,
and the district has three choices, school officials said : A
complete new high school at
twice the cost of the proposed
project, which would duplicate
facilities; expansion on the
existing site which would limit
space and keep all classes together
from
kindergarten
through grade 12, or separate
the elementary from the high
school with a new elementary
building.
A, PREVIOUS referendum on
the same question was defeated.
Included in the proposed bond
issue will be hinds to complete a second story for specialized classrooms over the
entrance to the present school.
Both elementary and high

ichool are overcrowded. According to Supt. Gordon H. Heuer, there art 435 students in
high school in space designed
for less than 300,
In the grade school there are
433 students in space designed
for 300.
Now In use to relieve overcrowding are three substandard
basement rooms, one for
elementary and two for the
high school; two temporary or
portable classroomsin tbe park*
ing lot, and a remodeled home
being used for speech therapy
and special education,
Teachers don't haye separate
classrooms, necessitating the
use of each room for more than
one class.
THE PROPOSED building

will provide 16 grade rooms,
multi-purpose room, offices ,
kitchen and lunch room. Dining
and kitchen facilities for both
elementary and high school students now are in thr basement
of the elementary school.
The present building is a
composite of four buildings constructed at different times —
the original high school , the
grade school , an addition for
high school classes, and the
last addition which i.s used for
part of . the seventh and eighth
grades and for fhe high school
courses.
All rural schools would continue to operate for kindergarten through sixth grade.
With the proposed expansion,
the Durand system would have
a total debt of $1 ,225,000, less
than half its legal limit , officials said.
If a new building program
isn't instituted, school officials
say the district's accredited
rating could be lost; state aids
could be reduced or withdrawn
because of substandard facilities; costs would remain excessive because of transportation and teaching the students
in small quarters, and the cureventually
riculum
offered
could be restricted.

Pepin County
Jail Remodeling
Program Started
DURAND, Wis. ( Special) Remodeling of the Pepin County jail here is in progress. It
will provide Sheriff Roger D.
Britton a private office for interrogation, files, police radio
and other necessary equipment.
The downstairs family bathroom has been moved upstairs
and a corridor removed to
make room for the office. Up
to this time, the sheriff's desk
and radio were in part of the
sheriff's family residence quarters.
The project was approved by
the county board property committee which had been instructed to study replacement of the
structure with a new building,
construction of an addition, or
remodeling..

to the Holiday Gift-Giving Season
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Rushford Post
Wisconsin Deer Hosts District
Season to Open Commander

The two-day, any-deer season
opening Saturday morning in
the Wisconsin river zone is expected \o attract hundreds of
numbered, red-clad deer huntters to the 10 counties along the
Mississippi River.
Saturday is the opening day
for deer hunting in nearly all of
Wisconsin, but outside of the

Ecumenical
Council Edicts
Promulgated

VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Pope
Paul VI promulgated decrees of
the Vatican Ecumenical Council
on the laity and on divine revelation today in a glittering public ceremony in St. Peter's Basilica.
The decree on the laity bids
Roman Catholic laymen play an
active role in their church and
recommends creation of a Vatican secretariat for the laity.
The decree on divini^jrevela;
^
and the
tion says both Scripture
traditions of the Church "merge
into a unity" in handing down
the word of God. It encourages
the preparation by Protestant
and Catholic scholars, working
together, of Bible translations
for interdenominational use.
The general contents of both
decrees were known before
their promulgation. The complete texts became public with
today's ceremony.
The documents are the llth
and 12th issued as decrees by
the council since it began in
1962. Four more will be issued
before the council ends Dec. 8.
The decree on the laity encourages Catholic men and
women "to a more fervent life ,"
binding them to what they can
do to help their church spread
the Gospel both as individuals
and as members of Catholic lay
organizations.
It cautions Catholics against
"distortion of the temporal order" to the degree of idolizing
-modern progress, and it says
Christian charity obliges "every
prosperous nation and person"
to help those ln need.
The decree urges a strengthening of Catholic action groups
at all levels, including in the
parishes, by tiie creation of
councils of clergy and laity "for
work in the charitable, social
and other spheres."
The council recommended
that the proposedVatican secretariat of the laity include laymen in "a well-equipped center
for communicating information
about the various apostolic programs of the laity, promoting
research into modern problems
arising in this field, and assisting the hierarchy and Jaity in
their apostolic works with its
advice."

river area it's spiked bucks
only.
In the river zone hunters will
be able to tale a deer ot either
sex the first two days. For seven days after that it is bucks
only.
Shotguns with single slug will
be the weapon for the first two
days in the river zone—with a
few exceptions. During the remaining seven days deer rifles
are.legal firearms In most of
the river counties.
Deer are plentiful, Arthur J.
Gillette, acting area supervisor
for the Western Wisconsin district, said. He predicted that
with favorable weather the kill
will be high.
The car kill and observations
of game biologists support Gillette's forecast.
Shooting opens Saturday at
6:30 a.m. and ends each day
at 4:30 p.m. Deer must be registered at checking stations in
Wisconsin. There will be 387
such stations open Saturday.

Rail Clerks
Strike Topeka,
Sante Fe Line

CHICAGO (AP) - The 9,000member Brotherhood of Railway Clerks today struck the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway Co. in a dispute involving demands for changes in
works rules, pay scale adjustments and fringe benefit adjustments.
C. L. Dennis, union president,
in addition to authorizing the
strike of the union's members,
telegraphed 22 other union
heads asking that their organizations honor the clerks' picket
lines.
The strike began at 6 a.m.,
CST. The railroad announced
that four hours earlier it had
requested the National Mediation Board to assume jurisdiction in the strike which had
been threatened.
In a prepared statement, Dennis said the union seeks "a bona
fide sick leave, a wage inequity
adjustment fund and a broader
application of the work rules
agreement to cover new modes
of transportation."—
In Topeka, Kan., a Santa Fe
spokesman said the strike involves three unresolved demands.
He listed them as:
—Demand for sick pay regardless whether work is kept
up by employes or whether the
company finds it necessary to
hire additional help to keep the
work up to date. Also involved
was a request to pay employes
while they were attending funerals of relatives.
—A 90-cent hourly wage increase.
—A demand, also before 13
other railroads and docketed by
the mediation board, for the
sole right to handle piggy-back
loading and unloading. At the
present time this work is done
by various groups, such as
carmen, shippers and
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP - Gear- clerks,
contractor).
gia Baptists have been-asked to
increase their donations to keep
the denomination's six colleges Schools Offered
operating aa accredited institutions without the help of federal Objecto r's Manual
grants.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - A
The state convention's 1.500 high
school pacifist group has
delegates unanimously adopted
a manual for
an education commission report offered to place
objectors
the
conscientious
which said: "Georgia Baptists guidance libraries of areain high
are strongly committed to religious liberty and to the princi- schools.
Ravelin, 17, president
ple of separation of church and James Students
for the Peace
of Area
state. "
and Internationalism Required
for Existence — ASPIRE —
said his group also will ask that
graduate counselors be permitto give information on conSave up to
\% ted
scientious objectors. The manual outlining Selective Service
requlrementa for draft exemption, would be purchased by Citizens against the Viet Nam War,
an adult peace group.

RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
-Cy Carroll, Glenville, 1st District American Legion Commander, was guest speaker at the
annual membership and Veterans Day dinner here.
Stan Novlan, Murphy-Johnson
Post 94 commander, was master of ceremonies. The auxiliary
served.
"WE HAVE to work / harder
at Americanism," Commander
Carroll said, "and teach people
what the flag stands for.
"The American Legion needs
a rededication of members. We
need to exercise our rights as
American citizens and as citizens of our community."
Mayor D . T. Rollefson, a
guest, spoke on the meaning of
Veterans Day to all Americans
and how grateful they should be
for those who gave their lives
that they might have what they
have today. .
Herbert Thompson, one of
three instructors in the firearms safety program sponsored
by the Legion, said it is open to
boys and girls from 12 to 15.
The program has enrolled approximately 20 each year in the
training of youth in proper use
of firearms and wildlife knowledge.
V. L. Gilbertson , tlrst v'ce
commander, reported 107 toward the 130 quota for 1966.
Novlan presented a past commander pin to Marvin Manion.
Douglas Thompson, Rushford
Little League manager, reviewed activities, sponsored by the
post. It furnished uniforms.
Rushford won the FillmoreHouston youth league championship.
Ruth Ann Klungtvedt was accompanist for group singing.
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LOU DAN SKY

Our Christmas card gallery is open now and read
y for
your early visit. Here you'll find the merriest Christmas
cards ever - Hallmark cards you'll want to have imprinted with your name to aerve is your perionil
me*
sender of good wiil md good taste. When you select a
desi gn from one of our Hallmark .Albums, you can be
sure the cards you send will receive a royal welcome,
too. Do come in soon for a leisurel y selection.

DEBBIE
REYNOLDS
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 8-2927
Your Family Drug Cwittr — Locally Owntd, Locally Operated

Open Every Sunday 9 to 6

LANG'S Bar

•k Serving Breakfast _ Lunch
i( Charge Accounts * Cosmetics -* Gifts
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Matched v-Pe. BOUDOIR ENSEMBLE in elegant "Mess Rose" CHINA with any
tingle purchase of $14.95 or moro during this Gala Extra Discount Sale.
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EASY TERMS • ONLY $1 DOWN

Smoking in Bed
Brings $50 Fine
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) Marvin Nodland has drawn a
$60 fine and a 10-day city jail
sentence because of smoking in
bed.
City Judge Joseph Christoff
imposed the sentence on Nodland, a tavern owner, after firemen were called to his apartment for the third time to put
out a blaze that began after he
fell asleep while smoking.

Trouble With
Fuel Cell May
Delay Gemini 7
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AT RUSHFORD . . . Stanley Novlan, left, commander of Murphy Johnson Post
94, Rushford, is shown with
Cy Carroll, Glenville , 1st
District commander, American Legion. (Mrs. Marvin
Manion photo)

Schoolbells rang threatening- the House Education and Labor
ly Wednesday for members of Committee, wants three miniCongress when Cong. Albert H. mum wage laws (for indusQuie, Republican, discussed ac- trial workers, service employes
tions of the recently adjourned and agricultural employes),
first session of the 89th Con- Quie aaid . Dent also wants dougress.
ble-time pay for overtime.
He spoke at the noon lunch- "Hearings on these issues will
eon of Winona Chamber of greatly delay passage of this
bill," Quie said.
Commerce at Linahan's Inn.
Quie said that Congress pass- He believes the minimum
ed so many bills so fast mem- wage law should be $1.50 to
bers didn't have time to really $1.60, at least for industrial
study any bill. They passed workers.
an average of one major bill Federal Aid to Education —every two days. And when- Education in the future will
ever Congress and the Presi- have more influence on the nadent disagreed , it was usually tion's youth than it does now,
because Congress wanted to because in a few years half
vote more money than LBJ the United States population will
be less than 25 years old.
asked for, Quie added.
"Developing standardization
HE SAID members of Con- ef education through increased
gress should "study more and federal aid, or threats to withvote less" in the next session hold federal aid , I believe to be
On other topics Quie had this unwise/' he said.
Local school districts rely on
to say :
Right-to-Work Law - "Re- federal aid as a part of their
peal of the controversial 14-B operating budget, he said.
section of the Taft-Hartley Law These districts seldom change
depends on the effect home- opinion about federal aid.
town public opinion has on sen- "Congressmen feel this opinators and how President John- ion , so they aren't about to reson fepls about it. " Nineteen peal these ( federal aid) laws."
states now have a " right-to-work County opinion must change,
people must be heard, if the
law.
"I don't think we ought to trend is to be changed," Quie
have such a law," he continu- said.
ed, but f also don't think it is He added he is working on an
right for the federal government aid-to-education idea while tryto tell those. 19 states to re- ing to avoid a categorical approach. The idea is closely alpeal their present laws.
Quie thought it strange that lied with the "Heller Plan" set
tne labor-oriented Congress had
not enacted a repeal and had
failed to invoke cloture.
Fair Labor Standards Act President Johnson wanted coverage for the minimum wage
law expanded to cover Vk million more employes. Congress
NOW APPEARING ON
tried to expand coverage to
SCOPITQNE AT
more than 6Vi million. Consequently, the bill survived
through committee but never
came up for debate, Quie explained.
179 EAST THIRD
John Dent (D-Pa), new chairman of a subcommittee within
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I fundi should be ipent.
"The major problems would
bo deciding bow much to levy
•nd what e\xe taxes to collect
from tho people," said Qui*.
The congressman doesn't believe the unemployment compensation plan will bo standardized in upcoming lession of
Congress.
Congressman Qui* is chairman of the Republican Task
up by Dr. Walter Heller short- Force on Education and a
ly before he ( Heller) resigned member of the NATO Unity and
from chairmanship of the coun- Economic Opportunity task
forces. These are in addition
cil of Economic Advisers.
This plan would havo the to his House assignments to tha
federal tax money returned to Education and Labor and tho
school districts to be used as Agriculture committees.
each district desired. Since no He ended a two-day stay in
matching funds would be sup: ¦Winona County Wednesday eveplied, the federal government ning with a talk to tha councould not stipulate how the ty GOP committee.

Quie Says Congress
Should Study More

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. CAP)
—Trouble with power-producing
fuel cells threatenj54ft,delay the
Dec. 4 launch date of Gemini 7
astronauts Frank Borman and
James A. Lovell Jr.
Sources said any postponement probably would be for two
days. There was no indication
when a decision would be made.
A National Aeronautics and
Space Administration official
said there was a possibility of
keeping the Dec. 4 schedule by
working on Thanksgiving and
weekends, normally off days.
A NASA spokesman said that
during a test Tuesday, pressure
apparently built up and forced
liquid hydrogen into the two fuel
cells, which combine hydrogen
Blood Unit at Harmony and oxygen to produce electrical power. The spokesman said
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) the cells may not have been
— The Red Cross bloodmobile harmed, but to be on the safe
will be at Greenfield Lutheran side for the intended 14-day misChurch. Harmony, Dec. 20 from sion, tbe decision was made to
2 to 7 p.m.
replace them.

Georgia Baptists
Asked to Help
Colleges Operate
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Gilmanton Club
Dedicates Park
On Highway 121

GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
— The Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H
Club celebrated Its 15th anniversary with the dedication of
a new roadside park in the
Lookout area east of Gilmanton Sunday afternoon.
Past and present leaders attended the dedication and anniversary reception at Dover
Grade School.
MEMBERS decided early ln
1964 to build a wayside as a
club project.
O. K. Lee donated land along
Highway 121. Of two locations
offered, the club decided on the
plot adjacent to the Lookout
store as the most suitable.
Members of the club cleared
the land and Wulford Schoenwitz, a club project leader,
built a picnic table.
The park hasn't been completed. Landscaping will be completed in spring and improvements will be made as time and
finances permit. Another waysWe is in the club's long range
plans.
Special guests at the reception were Mr. and Mrs. 0. K.
Lee, Albert Frankenstein, Buffalo County 4-H agent, and past
club leaders.
Two other clubs preceded the
Bappy-Go-Lucky, in the area.
In 1928, the SuimysldeSparklers
were organized by Norman
Nyre, with help from John Bollinger, then Buffalo County
agent
The aecond was tie Bennett
Valley Busy Bees, started in
the earl; 1940s with Mrs. Tillier
Gray as leader.
MRS. LOREN Parr was first
leader of the present club when
Interestwas renewed in 4-H in
1950. Vera Hendrickson was

WAYSIDE DEDICATION . . . Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H Club
Sunday dedicated a highway wayside prepared by the club.
The land was donated by O.K. Lee, left. Al Frankenstein,
center, Buffalo County 4-H club agent, officiated at the
dedication, Mrs. Orvin A. Julson, right is club leader. (Mrs.
Dean Helwig photo )
county agent at that time. Subsequent leaders were Mr. and
Mn. Lloyd Nyre, LaVeme
Lovely, Sherman Cooke, Alger
Marum, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Helwig and Mrs. LaVerne Lovely, followed by the present leader, Mrs. Orvin A. Julson.
In charge of the program
Sunday were Fern Lovely, Diane Hovey and Sibyl Amidon,
junior leaders. Mrs. Lew Amidon gave a history of the club
and Frankenstein assisted in
formal dedication ceremonies.

Hog Production
Meeting at Blair
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—How
to produce a hog with more
meat, less fat and better cuts,
will be discussed at 8 p.m. Nov.
29 at the agriculture room at
the Blair High School. AU Trempealeau County hog producers
are Invited to attend the swine
Ereductionand marketingmeetia

singlebeater

WABASHA, Minn. - Wabasha County 4-H'ers will
present their one — act
play contests at Wabasha
Nov. 29; Plainview, Dec. 1,
and Lake City, Dec. 4.
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ALMA, Wis. — A survey of
fanners between 21 and 35 will
be climaxed with the naming
by Mondovi Jaycees of Buffalo
County's outstanding y o u n g
farmer of 1964-65.
This Is the 10th year that the
United States Jaycees have conducted the National OYF Program. This will be the first
year that Buffalo County has
participated.
Nominations will primarily be
made by Buffalo. County businesses that regularly deal with
farmers. However, anyone is
eligible to nominate a young
farmer by filling out a nomination form available at farm
businesses in their community
or from the Mondovi Jaycees.
The winner will be chosen by a
special judging committee. The
judging is on the basis of career p r o g r e s s , conservation
practices and community service.
The winner will be announced at a farmer recognition banquet in January.
Outstanding young fanners
from local communities enter
the state competition and the
state winner advances to the
national finals in Birmingham,
April 3-5.
Nominations will close Nov.
30.

LEWISTON, Minn . — The
University of Minnesota Experiment stations have released
preliminary information on oat
varieties included in their trials
during 1965 and previous years,
Oliver Strand, Winona County
agent, reported.
The decision will be made
soon om which varieties will
be recommended in Minnesota
for next spring planting.
FOUB IMPORTANT factors
to consider in selecting an oat
variety are yield, standability
or resistance to lodging, test
weight, and disease resistance.
Lodi was the highest yielding
oat, on the average, at the six
different experiment stations,
for 1963-65 yield:
Using average yield results
from uie stations at Crookston,
Lamberton, Morris, Rosemount,
Waseca and Grand Rapids for
1963-65, Lodi was highest with
an average of 96 bushels per
acre. Brave and Garland tied
for second high with 91 bushels
and Portage .was third with 90
bushels. Below these top yielders ln descending order were
Garry, Clintland-64, Rodney,
Santee, Neal, Dodge, Clintford.
Mfnhafer, Tippecanoe, Tyler,
Andrew and Goodfield.
In lodging resistance, which
is an important factor In this
area, Tippecanoe, Clintford and
Dodge tied for best standability,
with Goodfield second and Minhafer and Santee third. Other
varieties were rated in descend-- Eyotan President
Ing order of standability as fol- Of Olmsted 4-H
lows ; Tyler, Neal, Clintland-64,
Garland, Garry, Andrew, Por- Leaders Council
tage, Brave and Rodney.
EYOTA, Minn. — An Eyota
IN TEST weight — Clintford 4-H leader was named president
rated highest (1964 data only ) , of the Olmsted County 4-H
Goodfield was second, Dodge Leaders Council at the group's
third and Garland fourth. Below annual meeting.
these varieties — but still above He is Richard Schmidt.
the 32 pounds per bushel stand- Among the directors elected
ard in descending order of test
Robert Burk, Chatfield.
weight were Minhafer, Tippe- isTom
and Patricia
canoe, Neal; Brave, Portage, Bernard, O'Neill
ol Chatfield, reSantee , Andrew, Lodi and Ty- ported onboth
the citizenship short
ler. Only Rodney and Garry
failed to meet the 32-pound course they attended at the Nastandard using the average tional 4-H Center in Washingtn, D.C.
data for 1963-65.
In disease resistance there is
considerable variation between ney, Clintford, Santee and Neal.
varieties with all oats being Portage shows the most resisresistant to race 6F of stem tance to crown rust with Clintrust (which is prevalent in ford-64 a close second. All other
Minnesota), except Neal, Clint- varieties range from moderford, Andrew, Tyler, and Por- ately susceptible to very sustage. JAH the oat varieties listed ceptible to crown rust. All
are susceptible to race 6AF, varieties listed show at least
which is the now most common some ..resistance to smut.
race of stem rust in Minnesota. The new "Varietal Trials of
The third race of stem rust Farm Crops" bulletin which
common in Minnesota is 7-A gives the recommended -variewith all the varieties showing ties will be revised and will be
resistance except Brave, Rod- available in January 1966.
¦
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•ft De-Icing additive prevents stalls
Ignition & control additive..prevents
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Several Reasons for
Heavy Corn Lodging

LEWISTON, Minn. - Many tation of corn ground and soil Plant lodging-resistant corn
hybrids; do not plant excessivefarmers have expressed con- treatment with insecticides.
cern over the widespread lodg- This year some "resistant" ly high plant populations ( availnorthern rootworm beetles were able data indicates that 18,000ing of corn that has occurred found
ws^sin Winona County. These 20,000 plants per acre at harvest
this fall, Oliver Strand, Winona beetles have developed resis- time is a good compromise beCounty agent, said.
tance to the chlorinated hydro- tween good yields and preventSeveral factors have been carbon type of insecticides such ing excessive lodging); mainbalance and use
responsible for corn going as aldrin and heptachlor. It is atainsoila fertility
test every 2-3 years to
recommended
that
next
year
down badly this year. The six- farmers, who have used this check on nutrient deficiencies
week period of wet rainy type of insecticides for several and needs; control soil insects,
weather ln late August and years on the same field, con- and harvest corn as early as
through September provided sider switching to an organo- possible.
ideal conditions for growth and phosphate type of insecticide for For more information on corn
lodging problems, ask for fact
spread of several fungus dis- soil treatment.
sheets on "Controlling Corn
eases—especially the stalk and
root organisms. Spores of theso FOB CONTROL of stalk rot Rootworms," "Stalk Rot and
fungi are carried by the -wind. and lodging in com the follow- Lodging of Corn" or "Helmining things are recommended by thosporium Leaf Blight of Corn"
THESE FUNGI enter corn Strand:
at your county agent's office.
plants through the roots and
grow up through the stalks.
They also enter the stalks
Cot the Spreader that Help *You
through buds and through
wounds caused by Insect tunnels.
Fungus Infections of corn
roots and stalks weaken stalks
and cause Ihem to be blown
(Get Hawk Bm'a Full Yoar Quarantao. toe I)
over easily by the wind. Another fungus disease—northern
V
corn leaf blight—also contributed to some extent to stalk
lodging, weakened ear slinnks
and resulting droppage of ears.
Insect problems — chiefly
tho northern corn rootworm—
damaged some fields badly by
destroying root tissue and also
by providing a source of entry
for fungus diseases. Northern
corn rootworm adults lay their
eggs mainly in corn stalk residue in the fall. Fields planted
to corn the following year are ¦ 1tgiiH0&m^aatom*.A'*.*' "-**# MW»'Mp>v^jpa^^lWMi>^H^awfl»^^^^^^^^V*-^a~f^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^|QJ^^^VH^^H
susceptable to attack by the
damaging beetle larvae when
MANUREM \SPREADUt
eggs hatch In June. Control
measures usod have been ro"You're prolHiWy paying for a SldeKick now—ha repaid, downtime,
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SPECIAL OFFER
BIG BOX

ALMA, Wis. — It's possible
to feed corn silage heavily without any drop ln milk production
by adding supplements to the
grain ration, says Archie Brovold, Buffalo County agent.
As corn silage contains only
about half as much protein per
pound of dry matter as hay,
dairyman should feed a grain
ration of 16 to 20 percent protein to Hiake up the difference.
Corn silage Is also low in Vitamin A and carotene, which is
a source of Vitamin D. Farmers should add supplements so
that each cow will get adequate
amounts of these vitamins.
The grain ration should contain one percent bone meal and
one percent trace mineral salt.
These ingredients also should
be available on a free choice
basis.

One-Act Play
Contests Slated

Kew Idea quality In • lower-cost all-weather spreader. Choose
from 125 er ISS-bushel sizes. New paddle design shreds fine,'
spreadswider than other single ixaters. Preservative treated
sides tnd bottom. Optional hydraulic endgate. Full year guar*
antes.
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Grain Required
With Corn Silage
Ration (or Milk

Stations Report Mondovi Jaycees
Results on To Name Young
c lf
Farmer of 1965 fI
Oat Varieties
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Dura Start Batteries are built to start
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Dura Start Battery is designed and builtto stand •
up to the meanest weather. And in Dura Start you also
get the exclusive plus ol Silver Cobalt Sealed Charge
construction. Plates ar« protected to give 3 times
greater resistance to owrcharge, No. 1 killer of oralnary batteries. An average battery has 26 months of
starting life. If yours is this old wouldn't it pay to
shop today? Go Dun Start
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Silo & Stack
COVER
MATERIAL

COLD WEWHER^T

aiKHrnvHlicm. Willi no aprons, beaten, par box or racheta, you can
»¦»> why tho HidcKick ia covered by Hawk Hllla full vear fuarantiv! (>|ily two muving porta to lubricate—tho rotor ami powor \init
i'or ronl ruf*s<xinrai), thore'a l/nl-body constructionot welded % inch
copper bearing steel, protected by rust-preventiveprimer and enamel
finish .' Coppcr-twiuing atecl Inula twice aa long In manure acid* M
galvanized black, dec). You can't go wrong with a SMtKHt.
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Farm Coops
Urged to Keep
Young Leaders

ST. PAUL (AP) - Farm cooperatives must move rapidly
to tap the reservoir of young,
capable and well • educated
farmers for alert, Aggressive
leadership in the future, the
Farmers Union Grain Terminal
Association was told today.
Roy F. Hendrickson, executive secretary of the National
Federation of Grain Cooperatives, spoke to the GTA convention in the St. Paul Auditorium.
Speakers Wednesday predict*
ed a new period of expansion in
farm production and urged
GTA farmer - delegates to "enlist for the duration in the war
against want."
HEAVY HARVEST . . . Milford Kahoun. displays a fourpound carrot and an eight-pound beet that were dug from
the Delbert Kahoun garden in rural Rushford, Minn. The
carrots are so large that Kahouns have to use a potato fork
'
to dig them. (Mrs. Manion photo)

Two Area Youths
Houston Co. Win
Trips to
Woman to Get National Congress
State Award

CALEDONIA, Minn. — A Caledonia woman is one of four in
the state who will receive a 4H alumnf recognition award.
She is Mrs. Leonard C. SylHhg. The awards are given annually to honor former 4-H
members whose accomplishments, following 4-H club membership, exemplify effective
community leadership, public
service, service to 4-H club
worlc and success in their chosen careers. She will receive a
plaque during state 4-H junior
leadership conference n e x t
June.
. Mrs. Sylling a homemaker in
Houston County, has been a
member of the extension homematers' group 28 years. As a
4-H'er in Mower County, she
took the food preservation project seven years and won five
demonstration trips to the State
Air. After receiving a trip to the
National 4-H Club Congress at
Chicago, she organized a new
4-H club near Austin.
Sbe also was instrumental in
founding the Caledonia Rockets
4-H Club and has been an active leader and a judge for
neighboring county 4-H events.
She has been hostess to an International Farm Youth Exchangee IromThailand and men
and women from South and
Central America. She is active
ln her community, school and
church.

Be Prepared
For Winter
Emergencies

Two area 4-H'ers have
been named state winners
for expense-paid trips to the
44th National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago Nov. 28 to
Dec. 2.
They are Richard Ahrens,
Lewiston,
and Thomas
Tweeten, S p r i n g Grove.
They are among the 32 selected from the state for
achievements in projects,
demonstrations and leadership.
Ahrens receives a trip on
his entomology project and
Tweeten en his swine project.

Houston Farmer
Wins Soil Award

CALEDONIA, Minn. — A
Houston farm family has been
selected as winners of the
Production Credit Association
award.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Verdayne H « i n t z , a new
cooperator in the Root River
and Soil Conservation District
The award is made annually to
a new cooperator in the district who has applied the most
conservation practices on his
farm this year.
Heinte has 66 acres of conlour strips and two acres of
wildlife preservation on his
farm.

Houston County FB
To Send Delegation
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Eleven Houston C o u n t y
Farm Bureau members will attend the state meeting at Minneapolis next week. They are
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bunge,
Harold Jetson, Walter Fruechte, Erling Burtness, Wesley
Happel, Vincent Poppe, Glen
Jostad, B. L. Erwin and Mr.
and Mrs. P. D. Hempstead.
Hempstead is state vice president.
Allan Kline , past American
Farm Bureau Federation president, will be the featured
speaker.

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Winter
storms will cause inconvenience
in the cities but could be dangerous to people living in rural areas. Clifton Halsey, rural civil defense agent at the
University of Minnesota, advised fanners to prepare now for
winter storms.
Fuel and livestock feed can
become critical when roads are
drifted over. Halsey advises
that a week's supply should be
kept in reserve,
Most farm families have plenty of food for emergencies. However, there may be a member
of your family who needs special diet foods and there should Six annual county meetings
be enough special diet items to for the Tri-State Breeders Cofeed that person for a week. operative have been scheduled
Every family should have at In the area.
least one member skilled in Fillmore County's m e e t i ng
first aid. All members of tha will be at 8 p.m. Monday at
family should be immunized the L a n e s b o r o Community
against preventable diseases Building. Houston County's will
such as tetanus and diphtheria. be at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday at the
If someone requires a certain city hall In Caledonia. The Bufmedicine, there should be a falo County meeting will be
week's supply on hand.
Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. at WaumanAuxiliary generatgrs are in- dee School.
surance against electrical fail- The Trempealeau C o n n t y
ure. Farmers who keep genera- meeting will be at noon Dec. 1
tors in good shape will not have at the REA Building at Arcaproblems with well pumps and dia, while the Pepin Connty
milkers lf lines go down in an meeting will be the same day at
8 p.m. at the Durand courtice storm.
house.
batteries
Flashlights, spare
and camp stoves can be useful. Winona County 's meeting will
Halsey urges rural people to be at 8 p.m,. Dec. 2 at Rldgeplan ahead and store fuel, food way School.
and medicine. Halsey said that
if these precautions are taken
you may not enjoy winter but
you won't have to worry about
it. You will not have to ask
MONDAY, NOV. 22
someone to possibly risk his life
because you did not plan for HOUSTON, Minn., 7:15 p.m.
— Annual Root River Soil and
your own emergencies.
¦
Water Conservation District annual banquet, Cross of Christ
Dinner
Blair FFA
Lutheran Church.
BLAIR, Wis, (Special )-Bruc« LANESBORO, Minn,, 8 p.m.
Odeen, a Black River Falls — Fillmore County Tri-State
dairy farmer and past Future Breeders annual meeting, ComFarmer of America, will be munity Hall.
TUESDAY, NOV. 23
guest speaker at 8:15 p.m, tonight at the Blair FFA chap- HOUSTON, Minn., 11:30 a.m.
ter's annual parents night ban- — Houston County Tri-State
quet at the high school. David Breeders annual meeting, city
Schaefer , Blair, will show slides ball.
of the chapter 's 1965 Canadian LEWISTON, Minn. 10 a.m.—
Winona County dairy tour. ' I
Fishing trip.

Six Tri-State
Meetings Slated

"We are n o w witnessing
a new growth in agreement in
rural America on the most
promising method open to farmers to improve farm prices, income and farm bargaining power,1" Hendrickson said. "This is
through cooperative farm business.
"We owe a great deal for the
planting of the seeds of cooperaive effort, for its nourishment
in the warm soil of neighborliness, to the initiative taken by
sincere and thoughtful farmers
who pioneered the cooperative
grain movement."
Hendrickson said yonng people
are anxious to accept a more
responsible role as leaders and.
supporters of farm cooperatives. He-called for the enlistment of the contributions of
younger people, and suggested
a course of enlisting great participation of younger farmers to
train them for top leadership
roles.
Convention speakers today
were to include Sen. Walter F.
Mondale, D - Minn.; Minnesota
Gov. Karl Rolvaag; Sen. Milton
R. Young, R- N.D., and Sen.
Eugene McCarthy, D - Minn.
Vice - President Hubert Humphrey speaks tonight.

Wet Season
Will Assist
1966 Crop

MADISON, Wis. -T What has
all that,rain done for us? Farmers are cursing the mud as they
try to pick corn, dr falj plow.
Power dam operators on the
Wisconsin River are smiling —
power output on the river is up
considerably.
Trout fishermen find the local stream looks better than it
bas in years. The same water
that's making dams on tbe Wisconsin sing with power is filling
trout pools with dean, cold water. Springs feeding these
streams are flowing with some
of the highest outputs on record, according to Art Peterson,
University of Wisconsin soil conservation specialist.
Farmers aren't smiling yet.
But by the end of next summer
they may be, according tb Peterson. The moisture that's
making corn-picking and fall
plowing so difficult now , will
help grow next summer's crop.
The subsoil is saturated to a
depth of at least five feet.
That's about 10 inches of rain
already stored away for next
summer.
Fields are beginning to look
dry, but actually only the surface has dried. Plowing in these
conditions is expensive, hard on
machinery and harmful to soil
structure, says Peterson.
Fall plowing is often more a
tradition than a* necessity. The
work capacity of modern machinery makes it possible to do
plowing in the spring. Unplowed
soil will not be as likely to erode
over winter, and will hold more
stored rain for next summer's
corn.
There are 10 inches of rain in
the ground. It takes less than
20 inches to grow a good corn
crop. Another five to 10 inches
after planting will be enough
lor good yields.
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By FRANK BRUESKE
Dally News Farm Editor

{Editor's note: November 19 to 25 has been named
National Farm-City Week ior better understanding between the city and rural people. This column is dedicated
to all f armers) .
What is a farmer?
A FARMER It the tiller of the soil. He lives from the
soil—for the soil. Upon his shoulders rests food production
for the nation and the world. Without his super production,
the people of this land would not have enough food for existence. Each tiny seed planted into the ground, he tends
with loving care. From the time the seed germinates,
breaks through the earth and grows to a mature plant, the
farmer nurses it, gives it life with fertilizer , gives it protection from weeds, insects and disease. And when the plant
finally matures and is harvested, the cropland returns to
a form of bare soil, ready for another season—for another
crop—by the tiller of the soil.
A FARMER Is a gambler—probably the biggest gambler
alive today. He gambles on the weather, on the crops, on
his livestock, on his market—knowing that in the end he cannot ask a selling price, but must take what the buyer offers
him. There is no other business in the world where a person
has so much money invested and when the "product" is
ready for sale, doesn't know if he'll break even.
The farmer gambles with his life , his family's lives
ahd with the community he lives near. He knows that in
one second his entire farming venture may be ruined through
no fault of his own, by wind or hail.
A FARMER is a weatherman. From morning until night,
summer and winter, the farmer is aware of the weather
and its consequences. He keeps a watchful eye on the
weather. Should he cut the hay—or will it rain before noon?
Should he bale the hay today or wait until tomorrow? Are
those really rain clouds? Will the scattered showers miss
his farm? Should he apply the insecticide today or will rain
tonight wash it away? The farmer must use his own judgment.
THE FARMER Is a work horse. Despite the rapid increase of machines to help the farmer , his day starts before
sunup and his work isn't done until late at night. There
are no "paid holidays" or "two weeks paid vacati on" for
the farmer.
The cows need to be milked every day. They don't
take a holiday. The hogs must be fed and the eggs gathered
from the chickens every day. The farmer must harvest the
crops when they are ready, regardless if it is a holiday.
There is no 40-hour week in the farmers life—just a 24hour day-seven day a week job that is never finished.
THE FARMER is a gentleman. With loving care he
handles a new born calf , or bottle nurses a new born lamb
that is not accepted by its mother. The farmer participates
in county events and community events, and in political
affairs. He may not qualify for "one of the 10 best persons,"
when he comes in town to shop.
But his crops and his livestock on the farm are more
important to him than his appearance if he has to make a
rush trip into the city to buy a part for a hay baler that
has broken down in the field. If a neighboring farmer is
disabled by an accident- or an illness, the farmer will leave
his own crops in the field and help harvest the neighbor's
so the cr,op will net be ruined so the neighbor will not suffer
financial hardship.
A FARMER Is a businessman. He must know if his
farm is making money or losing money. "With the help of
farm management classes, today's farmer can pinpoint his
expenses on each phase of his farming and he knows where
he is making—or losing—money. He can belong to a testing
association to determine the production of his milk cows.
He must know how to balance a ledger sheet if he is
going to stay in business. With a farmer investing $50,000
or more iii his. land, his machinery and his livestock, he is
in big business. Many communities would not exist without
his trade.
THE FARMER is a religious man. He attends church ,
regularly and his weather-scarred tanned lace can be spotted immediately irom his city brethren. He is a God-fearing
because he knows that only his Creator has control over the
elements which will decide the outcome of his crops year after
year.
The farmer lives closer to God than probably any other
lay person because he works with God's soil, witnesses the
miracle of birth of new animals and is aware of the Creator's presence in the outdoors.
THE FARMER is always a farmer. His work may leave
the farm, his body may physically leave the farm, but his
soul will never leave. A farmer can never forget the long
hours of labor, nor the days of relaxation, the thrill of seeing
a sunrise or a sunset, or watching the bright stars on a cold
autumn night. A farmer living in the city gets a feeling of
regret when driving in the country as he gazes over the
landscape dotted with green fields, multi-colored buildings
and grazing livestock. He never will forget the memories of
farm life.
And when the farmer's lifetime has ended and his
gnarled-Scared hands are folded for the final time, the tiller
of the soil will be returned to the soil—forever.

Farmers , Businessmen
To Tour Three Barns

LEWISTON, Minn. - Winona
County dairy farmers and members of the Winona Chamber of
Commerce's agricultural committee will have an opportunity to observe the latest in dairy
operations during a tour in the
county next Thursday.
The tour will begin at 10 a.m.
at the Len Greden farm on Oak
Ridge near Altura. Here farmers will observe a loose type of
housing and dairy feeding setup. Donald Bates, extension agriculture Engineer, and William
Mudge. extension dairyman,
both from-the University of Min-

FarmCalendar

nesota, will explain the setup.
The second stop will be at the
Ed and Gerald Ruhoff farm
three miles north of Altura. A
new free stall housing bam will
be inspected. The pros and cons
of this type of housing will be
discussed.
The third and final stop on
the tour will be at the Russell
Church farm near Minnesota
City. The Church barn has been
converted to free stall housing
with a milking parlor.
The tour will travel to Winona to attend a luncheon at Hotel Winona aa guests of the Winona Chamber of Commerce's
agricultural committee.
After the luncheon, a short educational meeting will be presented by the specialists from
the University of Minnesota.
All farmers in the county are
invited on the tour. Those who
wish to attend the luncheon at
Winona are to contact County
agent Oliver Strand by noon
Saturday.
BAZAAR AT HARMONY
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— There will be a bake sale
and fancywork bazaar Saturday
from 1:30 to 5 p.m. at Harmony
Methodist Church. Lunch wii!
be served during the afternoon.
¦
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MUX OPEN HOUSE ;. . . Despite rain , cold and blustery
winds, 780 were served barbecued Arcadia Fryers when they
toured the new A-G pellet mill at Arcadia, Wis., Friday.
From left, to front , U.S. JSen. Gaylord Nelson, A. C. Schultz,
general manager of A-G Cooperatives, and Walter Klekhofer,
a visitor. Left background is Richard Brom. (Mrs. Franklin
Sobotta photo )

HARMONY FARM MEETING
HARMONY, Minn, (Special)
— Various methods farmers
may employ to increase their
corn acreage yield and net profit per acre will be discussed at
an agricultural class meeting nt
Harmony High School at 8 p.m.
today. Lunch will be served.

Lake City Girl
To Compete for Sheriffs Boys
Lassie Queen Ranch Opens
AUSTIN . Minn. (AP) - The
Minnesota Sheriffs Boys Ranch
— a home for dependent and
neglected lads — has received
its first youngsters the past few
days.
The ranch is actually a remodeled home which will be
able to accommodate eight to 10
boys. Plans call for the first
cottage to be built next spring.
The ranch is located on 50
acres abutting the Red Cedar
River.

healthful surroundings for boys
8 ' to 14, many of whom are on
the edge of the law."
"We're operating ln the area
of preventing Juvenile delinquents," explains Ira B. Rogers
Jr. , executive director, whose office is in St. Paul. "The boys wa
accept are not juvenile delinquents."
The resident director of the
ranch is James Faue, and the
The Minnesota Sheriffs' Asso- house parents are Mr. and Mrs.
ciation launched the program , Phillip Earhart.
whose purpose is to "provide
The sheriffs' association said
the ranch will be financed
entirely by public donations.
Applicants will be referred to
sheriffs by interested citizens.
Boys have recreationa, educational, work and religious opportunities and attend Austin publio
schools.
The "fun" program Includes
boating, fishing, swimming,
Altura Holstein Sets
horseback riding and sandlot
Minnesota Record for
sports like football, basketball,
Dorvan D. Lande, 617 Lafay- and baseball.
Junior 2-Year-O/ds
ette SU., pleaded guilty WednesALTURA, Minn. -- A new day in District Court to a
Minnesota milk production rec- charge of burglary.
ord for junior 2-year-olds In the Judge Arnold Hatfield orderherd testing program of the ed a pre-sentence investigation
Holstein-Fiiesian Association of in the case.
America has been established LANDE IS charged In connecby a Holstein in the herd of tion with the Nov. 5 entry of the
an Altura dairy fanner,
Heise Clinic, 256 E. Sarnia St.,
The cow, Altura Piney Wan- for the avowed purpose of stealda Jessie 5460961, owned by El- ing some money.
mer Simon, set a new record The defendant told Judge Hatof 21, 130 pounds of milk and field that he had admitted his
788 pounds of butterfat on an guilt to police. But they had in- WASHINGTON (AP) - Once
official 350-day lactation test. formed him of his constitutional again the Justice Department's
The production sampling, weigh- rights before he made the state- civil rights machinery is gearing up to meet presidential deing and testing operations were ment of guilt, Lande said.
supervised by the University of It was a small boy who heard mands for tough legislation
Minnesota working in coopera- a window being broken at the aimed at securing the rights of
tion with the national Holstein Heise Clinic Nov . 5, according Negroes.
organization.
to Assistant County Attorney Two years ago it was sweepRichard H. Darby. His report ing civil rights legislation. Last
to a neighbor quickly brought spring it was a law aimed at
guaranteeing the ballot to Nepolice to the scene,
groes.
They found Lande hiding beneath some boxes after a two- And now the object ls a bill
hour search of the building, Dar- aimed at taking racial discrimby said.
ination out of the jury box at all
Lande told Judge Hatfield levels of the judicial system,
that he had been drinking that ! from county to federal.
day and was out walking around President Johnsonordered the
when, on impulse, he decided to department this week to come
up with a measure to present to
break into the clinic.
Lande told the judge that he Congress "dear fn its purpose
By BILL DEAN
has not held a steady job for and specific in its aim. . .to preOMAHA, Neb. (AP) - All I two years. His last steady job vent injustice to Negroes at the
want ior Christmas is a mous- was firing boilers, he said.
hands of all-white juries."
tache cup.
High - level department sourcJUDGE Hatfield read from es indicated Atty. Gen. Nicholas
I've joined the bush league.
After a quarter century of an FBI criminal record on Lan- Katzenbach is starting from
daily scything on my upper lip de. It included a four-year pro- scratch in his attempt to draw
I've given the whiskers their bation in Wyoming for a 1947 I up a bill that will meet tha
freedom and let 'em grow.
burglary at Torrington, Wyo., President's demand.
A moustache, I've found, and a stretch in the St. Cloud
doesn't change your life. No Reformatory for a 1951 grand "It's jnst too early to begin
more blondes flirt with you, No larceny conviction in Winona. discussing the possibilities," one
more dogs bark at you. Friends Lande said that he has five official said. "Right now what
still come round—but one of children by his divorced wife. we've got to do is study the
mine had suddenlly parted with He supports the children when Southern jury system as ft is
today. And then we're faced
his moustache.
he has work, Lande said.
with a whole batch of problems
Still, jou'll never know what Judge Hatfield placed the de- in coming up with legislation
latent virility and man-about- fendant under $2,000 bond. Lan- that will do the job without viotown sophistication is ready to de has been confined in the lating the Constitution."
bristle until you give it a county jail since shortly after Under the 1964 Civil Rights
chance. When tbe first blond his arrest.
Act, tbe government already
down appears on a teen-age lip, Attorney Harold J. Libera has has intervened in- several suits
the urge is to let it grow. John been appointed by the court to charging officials in Alabama
L. Sulli-van, T. R., Albert Ein- represent Lande. He waived counties with systematic exclustein and Clark Gable finally making a statement at Wednes- sion of Negroes from juries. But
heeded that inner goading. Why day's arraignment, telling the without further legislation that
judge he preferred to wait un- is the limit of federal action in
shouldn't you?
So thus summer when my til the day of sentencing.
tbis field.
neighbors were pridefuliy returning from vacation with big get a head start for the centenLake City Doctors
frozen fish or uncashed travel- nial?"
ers checks, I brought back a "I tried lt myself. Couldn'l To Hold Open House
raise one."
moustache.
"What are you trying to loos
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
It's easy to let the brash flour- like? Hitler or Charlie Cha— The public is invited to open
ish when you're among Strang' plin?"
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
ers and a thousand miles away A silent minority eye your house
at the new clinic building of Dr.
from tlw brightly lighted, tell-all upper lip distastefully when S. E. C. Bayley and Dr. David
bathroom mirror. A camping they think you're not looking W. Sontag on South Oak Street
mirror hanging from a tree and never utter a word about it. near Lake City Municipal Hosdoesn't reveal much.
Everybody wants to know:
. The doctors occupied it
But the day of confrontation "What does your wife think of pital
recently.
and critical appraisal comes. Is lt?"
that shabby little cluster of hair
the total product of three weeks A wife who has put up with 18
of growing in invigorating years of my odd feats obviously
can tolerate one more—if it
mountain air?
If you're bugged*by uncertain- doesn't cost anything.
ty don't look to others for en- By now I'm beyond the point
couragement. Public reaction is where cutting comment can clip
those whiskers.
mixed;
I have an inner, warming sat"Well, I see something new isfaction of a man who has
has been added."
found he can grow something
"What aro you trying to do, without crabgrass in it.
W____ ^''^il^^___
V^^^_____mi

LAKE CITY, Minn. - A Lake
City girl will compete for the
National Shorthorn
Lassie
Queen title in Chicago later this
month.
She is Miss Anita Fick , 18,
Minnesota Lassie Queen, and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Fick, rural Lake City.
A student at Winona State
College, Miss Fick will compete with queens from 17 other
states for the title. The queen
will be selected by a panel
from radio, television, publicity
and the meat industry.
A member of the Mount Pleasant Pheasants 4-H Club, Miss
Fick hopes to become a medical secretary. She lives on a
320-acre farm with her parents. She will leave for Chicago
next Thursday and return Dec.
1.
¦

Lande Pleads
Guilty to
Burglary Count

Tough Laws
For Southern
Juries Seen
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Make sure the title is clear. Have the
seller furnish you or your attorney with

¦
an up-to-date abstract for your attor¦
ney 's written title opinion.
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stallation , yet circulates
clean, warm air, imCnntly.
Burnt low coct keroaene or
HI fuel oil without odor,
fumei or noto. Reaps barns
warm, tool

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
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Medical Care
Under Social
Security Cited

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (API-Needy
elderly persons can look forward to improved medical care
after the new Social Security
health program start* to operate next year.
A basic reason, of course, is
that the program wilt provide a
floor of health protection for
indigent persons over 65 as well
as the better-off segment of the
elderly.
But , equally important , the
196,'i Social Security Act contained far-reaching provisions
requiring a much higher standard of health care ln mast
states for the needy aged.
These provisions have been
overshadowed by the new Social Security program in the
bill , popularly called medicare,
and by the increase* in most
states for the needy aged.

Boy Released After
Kidney Transplant
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
Wisconsin farm boy who r«ceived a kidney from his father
ih a delicate transplant operation has been released from University of Minnesota Hospitals
here.
Jimmy Black , 11 . had been
kept alive for a year through
use of an artificai kidney , before the transplant.
His father , Donald Black y 41 ,
is a dairy farmer from River
Falls , Wis.
Jimmy 's sister, Nancy, died
of a kidney disease in 1959.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Clyde E. Hegman, Edina , president of Masonic Memorial Hospital Fund, Inc.. presented an award of merit to
Walter Uuebner, worshipful
master of Morning Star Lodge
29, La Crescent , at a meeting
Tuesday night.
Hegman cited James Griffin
for spearheading the drive here,
noting that, percentagewise , the
La Crescent lodge was the third
largest in the state. He said La
Crescent Masons, with a membership of 119, donated more
than $2,500 in this second drive ;
98 members contributed, for 8.*!
percent participation.
The
amount given is three times the
amount contributed in the original drive for the cancer hospital in Minneapolis.
The hospital was opened in
1958 with two stories. Two additional stories under construction will be dedicated next
October. They will increase the
bed capacity 50 percent.
Hegman said 5,000 of the over
6,000 patients treated have returned to their homes, able to
resume a normal life in many
cases. "Due to the intensive research facilities of the hospital , great strides have been
made in the arrest and cure of
cancer patients treated there,"
the speaker said.
This was Hegman 's second
visit to La Crescent. He was
a special guest at the centennial ol Morning Star lodge in
1959.
A pancake supper was served
to more than 40 members and
guests. Griffin was unable to be
present.

Benefiting from the provisions
will be 2,144,000 persons on the
old age assistance rolls and
264 v0O0 who receive help under
the medical assistance for the
aged program known as ¦•KerrMills.
These 264,000 elderly persons
have sufficient income to keep
them off the welfare rolls but
not enough to handle their medical expenses.
skilled nursing home care , and
There was some expectation physicians ' services in the office ,
that the need for Kerr-Mills home or hospital.
would diminish when the Social
Security health care program Many ot the 43 states now In
the Kerr-Mills program do not
gets under way.
But, to the contrary, congres- furnish all of these. But , under
sional sponsors of the 1965 So- the new law , they will have to
cial Security bill and officials of do so by July 1 , 1967, to continue
the Health , Education and Wel- to receive federal aid. This apfare — HEW — Department ex- plies both to the elderly on the
pect Kerr-Mills to expand con- public assistance rolls and those
(Continued From Page 1)
benefiting from the Kerr-Mills.
siderably .
Coverage of the needy aged un- 1st Cavalry. A relief force
Thli will happen, they say, der Plans A and B will substan- reached the scene at nightfall ,
because the Social Security tially meet the new Kerr-Mills and fighting was heavy during
health benefits probably will tests.
the night.
cover only 50 to 60 per cent of But HEW officials point out Dozens of wounded were
the aged person's medical ex- that this should mean that the flown to Pleiku, 35 miles to the
penses, and because of provi- states then will be free to use north. The relief force found
sions in the bill requiring great- the Kerr-Mills funds to round out American dead lying beside
er benefits under Kerr-Mills. a complete medical aid pro- dead enemy troops and the
One important side effect of gram.
wounded screaming in fear and
tbe new program, they point
pain.
out, will be to leave the states The new provisions dealing
with more money to put into with the indigent aged in the The battalion was amlushed
as it marched from the tiny helhealth care for their needy 1965 law also require that:
aged since the new program The states maintain a flexible icopter landing zone three miles
will provide for at least half of income test so that there are no away where two air cavalry
rigid limits which arbitrarily battalions had beaten back
their medical needs.
HEW officials emphasize tbat deny aid to persons with large wave after wave of enemy attacks since Sunday. An estimatKerr-Mills so far has not come medical bills;
close to meeting its potential There be no deductible or oth- ed 1,500 enemy troops are in the
even under the original i960 er cost-sharing device on the area, 220 miles northeast of Sailaw. Seven states still do not hospitalization which is fur- gon near the Cambodian border.
In advance of a B52 bombing
participate; and some of those nished, and
which do, offer only nominal The elderly needy be helped to attack on Communist positions
meet the deductibles imposed on Chu Phong Mountain, the two
benefits.
under the new Social Security battalions had pulled out of
The two plans nndtr the new health program.
their position at the foot of the
Social Security health care pro- The new law also increases mountain. Helicopters flew one
gram become operative July 1, federal matching for medical battalion to an artillery base
1966. They will Include these assistance so that Washington about three miles to the southbenefits:
will pay 55 to 83 per cent of the east. The other battalion hiked
Plan A — Hospital, nursing cost instead of 50 to 80 per cent. north.
home and home health care as The lowest income states reWe were walking along at
well as out-patient diagnostic ceive the highest matching perthe center of the battalion and
services.
centage.
we started getting fired on all of
Plan B—Doctors' services In
the hospital, clinic and home, The law also establishes a 10- a sudden," said a survivor of
along with a variety of other year goal designed to bring even the ambush, Staff Sgt. Miguel
benefits such as wheelchairs, better medical care to the indi- Seise of Augusta, Ga.
"It was coming from everygent aged by 1975.
braces and laboratory tests.
The needy aged, along with lt states that federal aid shall where — the ground, the trees.
all other persons over 65, will be cut off "to any state unless Suddenly, everyone around me
be covered under Plan A as a the state makes a satisfactory was getting hit and dying,
showing that it is making efforts "I could hear screams all
matter of right.
Plan B is voluntary. Aged in the direction of broadening around me, all over the place.
must sign up for it and pay $3 the scope of the care and serv- We fought and fought for what
ices made available under the seemed hours. But it was no
a month for it.
plan, and in the direction of good.
Government officials are plan- liberalizing the eligibility re- "I told what was left of my
ning to do everything they can quirements for medical assist- men, and there weren't many,
to see that local welfare officials ance , with a view toward to pull back if they could.
sign up the indigent aged under furnishing by July 1, 1975, com- "I told them they had a 50-50
Plan B. The monthly charge can prehensive care and services to chance of getting out.
he included in their welfare pay- substantially all individuals" in "We started crawling away
ments.
need.
under terribly intense fire. We
But, even if an elderly person The states tan begin to re- crawled 250 yards, then started
is under both plans, lie will find ceive the increased Kerr-Mills running. 1 never ran so fast bethat a major portion of his help on Jan. 1 , 1966.
fore.
health costs is not covered. Prin- HEW officials have been busy
"We had to leave most of the
cipal exclusions are drugs, den- conferring with state health and
tal care, and eye care,
welfare officials on the expanded wounded people behind , there
The provisions of the 1965 bill program. They »ay some states was nothing else to do. But we
revising the Kerr-Mills program will be ready to start the in- tried to help some of them by
crawling with them.
require that, by July 1, 1967, the creased benefits in January.
indigent aged must receive as a Last year , Washington put "The ones we left behind were
minimum five types of health about $450 million in federal screaming in pain and fear.
services.
funds into Kerr-Mills. It is esti- Someone shouted out , 'Don't
They are hospitalization , out- mated this will be increased by leave me,' a lieutenant called
patient hospital services, other $200 million annually under the out , 'Please shoot me. Please
laboratory and X-ray services, new provisions of the 1965 law. shoot me. I don't want them to
get me.' "
"Oh, God, it was horrible ."
said Pfc . David Weed of Pittston, Maine. "Boys were crying.
We had to leave them . Some
were screaming."
When the Communists opened
up with mortars and small
arms, the battalion radioed for
reinforcements. The other battalion began a forced march
and reached the ambush scene
at nightfall .
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84 Attending
Two-State
Church Meet

Masonic lodge
Combat Copter
Flying Described At La Crescent
HUNTSVILLE, Ala, (AP) —
The commander of America 'ts Cited for Gift
training program for Viet Nam

helicopter pilots, Maj. Gen.
John J. Tolson III. commander
of the Army aviation center at
Ft Ruckor , tol d the Tennessee
Valley chapter of the Association of the U. S. Army that combat helicopter flying is not as
dangerous as it might appear.
He said thai from December
1S61 through August 1965. helicopters were hit by ground fire
only once in every 347 combat
flights; they were shot down
only once in every 8, 129 flights,
and were lost and not recovered
at the rate of one in every 15,341
flights. He did not list the casually rate of Ihe erews.
¦

Winona

HOSPITAL DRIVE CITED . . . . Present when Masonic
lodge at La Crescent , Minn. , received a hospital drive citation were , from left , Willard L. Hillyer , Winona, past grand
master; Walter Huebner, La Crescent, worshipful master
of La Crescent Morning Star lodge; Clyde E. Hegman, Edina, ,
president of Masonic Memorial Hospital Fund, Inc., Minneapolis, and A. Grant Burleigh, Winona, past district representative of the grand lodge. (Mrs. Robert Boehm photo )

Strike May Stop
Viet Nam Planes

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) Machinists at McDonnell Aircraft Corp. are preparing for a
strike at midnight that would
halt production of Phantom jet
fighter planes used in Viet Nam
and could delay two Gemini
space shots.
Some 11,000 members of District 9 of the International Association of Machinists jammed a
downtown auditorium Wednesday and overwhelmingly rejected a company contract offer.
The rejection is tantamount to a
strike vote. The McDonnell
plant has 35,000 employes, 17,000
of them machinists.
A strike would immediately
hit production of the Phantoms,
used by the Navy , Air Force
and Marines in Viet Nam. About
50 now are on McDonnell
production lines.
The walkout also may reach

Dut to a typographical •rror thi price on tht Hem appearing balow appeared incorrectly In our annivenairy ad. Tha
llam thouId hava rtad :
Rtg. jU. ia-Girli' Rtvartlbla Nylon to Orion Pile

QUILTED JACKETS „,.,,,$10.90

flgEBEaflBB&
$vdA, and. BotyL

Phona 2697

for each $2 80 lt takes in. During
the year 1964-65 it received a
subsidy of $2 ,153,570 for the opera and ballet.
The Earl of Drogheda, chab>
man of the board of the opera
house, said Wednesday costs
have risen so sharply that the
estimated deficit for 1966-67 is
given as $679 ,000.
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NOT YOU? THEN REMEMBER THIS:
Wh*n traffic tig nott an obssnf or not cptra ling, drivers
ihall yiaW fo any p tdntrian within ¦ a crosswalk wnan thm
ptdntrian it upon ihn half ef ih* roadvaf upon which th*
uhitlm il travling er whan th* ptd nslrian it approaching to
Wonfy from th* efher balf of th* toadwar at io b* in dongar.
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"I wonld say that this is a

little strong," McNulty said
Wednesday. "A number of people have urged nie to get into
the race, but at this point I
have not declared. "
^ McNulty and Ramsey County
Atty . William Randall , also a
possible GOP nominee, appear
today at a political emphasis
gathering at St, John's University in Collegeville, Minn.
McNulty said he also will appear soon at meetings in Duluth
and St. Peter.

About 175 will be present
when Joseph L. Donovan, secretary of state, speaks tonight
at the Labor Man or Woman
of the Year dinner at the Labor
Temple at 6:30 p.m.
The award winner will be announced at the dinner and will
have his or her name engraved with p r e v i o u s winners*
names on a plaque.
Carlus E. Walter will be master of ceremonies. The Rev.
Phil Williams, Church of the
Nazarene, will give the invocation. The Bev. Paul Nelson,
principal of Cotter High School,
will deli-ver the benediction.
Previous winners of the
award have been Kenneth McCrady, William C. Mueller, Roman Wiczek , Mrs. Ann Lynch,
Mark Cysewski and Frank
Theis.

British Opera
House Wants
Government Aid

William Rollins, president of
the union's District 9 said in St.
Louis pickets will be set up at
the McDonnell plant in St. Louis
and at the Cape.
A spokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration in Houston said the effect of a strike on the Gemini
launchings could not be forecast
"until we know its extent and
FREE
duration."
Federal officials in Washington expressed their concern.
iif\/ Ji\ . . . at Tht Oaki
"The national interest reGolden Frog
quires that immediate further . . . if you or
run out of FUEL
efforts be made to resolve the
OIL whne on our
dispute," Director William SimKEEP-FULL SERVICE
kin of the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service said in
a telegram to company and union officials. He asked them to
Phone 2314
meet with him Friday in WashRadio-Dispatches' Equipment
ington.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minneapolis Attorney John C. McNulty said Wednesday he is
"looking into" the idea of becoming a Republican candidate
for the U.S. Senate.
McNulty, 40, was a University
of Minnesota law school classmate of Sen. Walter F. Mondale,
the man he would oppose if he
won the GOP nomination.
McNulty appeared at a GOP
gathering in St. James Monday
night and at least one news report from that session listed him
as a full-blown candidate.

CORRECTION

4th and Main

to Cape Kennedy, Fla., where
about 500 McDonnell employes,
including some machinists, are
working on the launch of Geminis 6 and 7, scheduled for Dec.
4 and 13.
Machinists at the Cape voted
to accept the contract proposal,
but union officials said the local
is closely aligned with the St.
Louis local and might be tied in
with what is done in St, Louis.

McNulty May
Seek GOP
Nomination ——

hands frozen in rifle-holding
positions. But the rifles were
gone, taken by the Communist
troops t o use against other
Americans.
Most of the North Vietnamese
were well armed and wore neat
khaki uniforms, survivors said.
In the predawn Viet Cong attack at Tan Hiep , a U. S. adviser said the Vietnamese Rangers
defending the base put up "a
hell of a good fight" against
repeated assaults between mortar and recoilless-rifle barrages.
It was not yet clear whether
the Viet Cong completely overran the base. Helicopters were
not permitted to land because of
the danger of
unexploded
charges remaining on the field.
Vict Cong squads penetrated
the base during the two-hour
attack and hurled demolition
charges to destroy the five spotter planes in sandbagged revetments. Six truck s were also destroyed.
The wake of battle left bodies U. S. jets plastered suspected
in piles of 15 and 20, Some Vict Cong escape routes with
Americans died with their napalm and bombs.

J&L

175 Expected
Al Labor Dinner

there truly Is a God who lives
and sees what we do, and we
must live and act accordingly.
The people of God must search
in the Word of God to see His
promises and trust in them.
They must realize that a Christian has to be fruitful or they
are dead. There is no such thing
as a good Christian who is not
fruitful. The fruit exhibited by
Eighty - four members of Christians are souls saved. If
Churches of Christ in Minnesota we but open God's wells, he will
and Wisconsin attended the furnish the springs of living
opening session of the Confer- water which will produce the
ence on Soul Winning and Re- fruit of sods won for Christ."
The concluding session of the
vival Wednesday at F i r s t
conference will be held with
Church of Christ.
Galen Skinner, president of Skinner speaking on "The PowMinnesota Bible College, Minne- er of Love at 7:30 tonight. Also
apolis, brought the opening mes- featured will be special music
sage on "Drastic Discipleship" furnished by the "Master's Mesin which he said, "The people sengers" of Minnesota Bible
are 'joining up' with the church College and Marvin B. Swartz,
in unprecedented numbers, but professor of music at that inthey have not accessed the cost stitution.
of involvement. Jesus' discipleship is drastic, demanding and
difficult.
"The church must forsake legalism and reveal compassion.
Present day disciples must forsake obnoxious maneuvering for
status and replace it with huLONDON (AP) - The Royal
mility ; "
Opera House says it is in a fiMajor speaker Wednesday nancial crisis and has called on
evening was Richard L a u e , the British government
for reminister of the Englewood lief
Christian Church, Indianapolis, The opera house
now receives
Ind. "Digging God's Wells" was
a government subsidy of $2.45
the subject of his message. He
said, "Abraham dug three important wells in his lifetime. The
first was a well call Beer-lahairoi, which means there is a God
who lives and sees what we do.
The second is a well called
Beer-sheba, which means the
promises of God, and they
come through the Word of God.
The third is the well of Re-hoboth, which means iruitfulness.
"Abraham dug these wells,
the Philistines filled them up,
and then Isaac the Son of Abraham came by and redug these
wells." he said.
In our day the Philistines
have filled up these same wells
in our churches. The people of
Gid must redig them in o u r
time. They must realize that
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Thanksgiving Dining should lncla.de Diplomacy Secondary
more than jnst "The Bird!"
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U.S. Counts on Military
Success in Viet Nam
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By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP SPeelaJ Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) - At
this stage of the Vietnamese
war the United States is counting primarily on military successes rather than diplomatic
appeals to persuade North Viet
Nam to enter into peace negotiations.
A fresh bid by U.N. SecretaryGeneral U Thant for concessions from all sides in the conflict to promote the prospects
for peace failed today to arouse
any outward enthusiasm here.
Administration officials said
the United States is ready to
talk but they see no interest in

talks now on the part of the
Vietnamese Communist leadership.
The current visit to Moscow
by Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield, a close associate of President Johnson, may
produce some U.S. peace approach to the Soviet government Officials here will not say
what — if any — instructions
Mansfield had from Johnson on
this point.
But they do expect that if
Mansfield urges Soviet peace
pressures on North Viet Nam,
which is receiving Soviet military aid, he also will stress
Johnson's determination not to
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There is something about
this-speeded
up life of wp that
yield South Viet Nam to Communist conquest.
seems to foster some strange
The fact is, however, that U.S. ideas about fun and relaxation.
policymakers are generally pessimistic about the outlook for People are working so hard at
negotiations at this time. They trying to have fun and diverbelieve the North Vietnamese sion, they have missed some of
and guerrilla leaders in South the simplier and easier ways of
^g^gaPag
• Peppermint Stick
^^
Viet Nam. though their confi- taking time off.
dence of victory may be shaken, In my grandad's day, even ln
are not yet persuaded they face my father's day, hours were
eventual defeat.
long, work hard, and vacations
There is some opinion here, few and far between. Holidays
moreover, that the war may were times of welcomed rest r— DELICIOUS FOR COLD NOVEMBER NIGHTS
never end in a negotiated settle- and relaxation. Diversion was
ment. Those who think this is a had in being with the family,
serious possibility say that after calling on Aunt Sarah, or hava time the fighting may simply ing dinner at grandmothers, aftdie down as larger areas come er which the men sat in the liv—
- MADE WITH WHOU MILK
under control of U.S. and South ing room or out in the yard
Vietnamese forces. North Viet talking about their work-a-day HOMOGENIZED GRADE A
Nam, according to this theory, world and the part they played
In Glass Half-Gallons J7r
could just quietly give up the in it. The kids took to playing
lyi
l l l(
•
together, while the women talkstruggle.
American strategy is now ed about this, that, and the oth" • Cheeses • Butter • Half A Half
aimed at progressively destroy- er thing, and it all added up a
ing or wearing down the Com- day well spent. Certainly diver• Cottage Cheese • Eggs • Dips • Sour Cream
munist military forces on the sion was had and relaxation
ground in the South and wreck- was felt by the very fact that
ing their morale, while main- routine had been broken. The
taining aerial bombardment of cost factor for such a day was
targets in the North. An impor- nearly nil, other than for the
tant new element of this strate- dinner, and grandma always
gy apparently is to press offen- assured them that it was nothsive operations a g a i n s t the ing, and there was more where
North Vietnamese r e g u l a r that came from.
troops in the South wherever NOT MUCH of a thrill, yon
they can be found.
say! Perhaps that's tbe differThe big battle this week in the ence; folks in those gears gone
la Drang Valley of South Viet by didn't demand many thrills,
f* J_J_
Nam, near the Cambodian bor- just diversion. It seems with
I
'iWC 1
der, is said here to fit into this our modern view of fun there
pattern. U.S. strategists reason has to be kicks of some sort.
that if American and South Our generation resorts to speed,
Open 7 days a week
Vietnamese forces succeed in chance, and skill, usually in¦^r^^u^^A
a.m.
volving
machines,
gadgets,
and
destroying crack units from
to 9:00 p.m.
•
£2m2lE^^0>
North Viet Nam, they will shake special supplies. The cost facPhena 4*07
the very foundations of Commu- tor is often high, and together- Mankele « Wabatha
nist confidence and move the ness gives way to the action of
doing something.
conflict closer to conclusion.
The United States now has It occurred to me that things
160,000 troops in South Viet haven't changed so much that
Nam and is building up to 200,- we can't go back to some of
000 as an immediate target with the simple things tbat used to
no limit on increases beyond satisfy, and for a matter of
fact, the simple, less costly day
tbat point.
of relaxation will probably
American nlUitary leaders prove to be just what the old
and civilian policymakers have system
really needs.
been persuaded for some weeks The thing
that got me startat least that the weight of ed on all of this is that recently WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED Fll
American numbers and massive my wife and I were the guests
M
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matically, of what it was a year thrill-type sports such as waago when Thant advised Wash- ter-skiing,
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Car Hits Tree,
Red Tax Collectors
Minneapolis
Operate Near Saigon
Youth Killed
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
LAI KHE, Viet Nam (AP)Death caught up with Viet Cong
taxes on bloody Highway 13
Wednesday night,
The 1st Infantry Division was
sweeping toward the huge
Michelin rubber plantation, SO
miles northeast of Saigon.
Maj. Roblie Davis , the 3rd
Brigade air officer , was climbin); into his helicopter for an
observation flight when an old
man in a coolie hat struggled
into camp.

The wispy • bearded peasant
had walked for more than two
hours to report that a team of
Viet Cong tax collectors was
stopping all trucks and buses
along Highway 13, near Bau
Bang, where 146 communist
were killed in severe fighting
iast Friday. He told intelligence
officers the collectors were demanding 1,000 platers (about
$14 /* to allow vehicles through.
Dusk was just settling over
the endless rows of rubber trees
around brigade headquarters
when Davis , from Gilliam, La.,
took off in his bubble - topped
helicopter to have a look. Riding with him was Lt. Col. Gordon Lippman of Lemmon, S.D.,
the brigade 's executive officer.
Davis* chopper Is one of the
few bubble model H!3s in Viet
Nam armed with machine guns.
Advert!aemwit
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Davis flew in low over the
trees and found three local
communist commissars sitting
at a table by the roadside between a pair of machine guas.
"They had quite a businesslike operation going on there, "
said Davis , "sitting right out
there in uniform, with web belts
on and everything, and traffic
backed up for a quarter of a
mile. We swooped down on
them and Colonel Lippman cut
loose with those guns before
their machine .gunners knew
what happened.
"We came In so low over the
trees, they never saw us coming. On the way out, we drew
some small arms fire from deep
among the^ trees, and a carbine
round shot the bubble out of my
chopper. "
Neither Davis nor Lippman
was injured when the bubble
burst.
The maintenance crews had
no trouble believing how low
they had flowr over the trees.
They spent the better part of an
hour picking leaves out of the
gun mounts on Davis 's ship before getting around to stitching
up the plastic bubble.

Students Call
Off Anti-Draft
Drive in U.S.

CHICAGO (/AP) - A student
group opposing the Viet Warn
war says it has called off a proposed nationwide antidratt campaign out of concern for its image.
Paul Booth, national secretary
of the Students for a Democratic Society said in an interviewWednesday night :
"The problem abont the antidraft program is that it might
come across to the public that
we just don't want to go to Viet
Nam, and that's not the whole
story.
"Our interest in Viet Nam is
merely that it's a major obstacle to conservative social
change in America. It puts the
whole country in a military
mood, makes it more conservative. "
Booth said the group's members — it claims 2,500 - were
polled on whether to organize a
national antidraft campaign,
and replies have been running
against the proposal.
He added, however, that some
chapters may conduct antidraft
activities in their Iown localities.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — One
Minneapol is youth was killed
and five were injured Wednesday night as a car went out of
control , shot across the street,
jumped the curb and hit a tree
in south Minneapolis.
Killed was William A. Ditty,
17, identified by police as the
driver of the car.
Injured were Julie Pompieri,
17, reported in critical condition
in a Minneapolis hospital; Jerome Foreman, 17, serious;
Gi«g Gilligan , 16, serious; Kathy
FTeetham, 17, and Michael
Hums, 17, were released after
treatment for minor injuries.
Foreman was the son of Minneapolis
policeman Vincent
Foreman, who police said owned
the car.
The death raised Minnesota's
1965 traffic toll to 720 , compared
with 746 through this date last
year.

2-Car Crash
Kills Five on
Texas Highway
FALFURRIAS, Tex . (AP ) A two-car collision killed five
persons today and injured three
others. Four of the dead and
two of the injured were stationed at Kingsville Naval Air Station .
Officers said the cars collided
30 miles south of this town ,
which is about 65 miles southwest of Corpus Christi. The
sailors were driving north , indicating they were en route to
their station.
Killed were Mrs. Tennie
Gale, 38, Edinburg, Tex.; John
Weaver Mays Jr., 22, Navy, of
Harlingen, Tex. ; Glenn E. Coppedge, 20, Navy, Vinita , Okla.;
Mark P. Hayes , 20, Navy, Troy,
N.Y., and Darrell W. Moen, 18,
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilhelm Moen of St. Paul, Minn .
THAT'S POLITICS
SALISBURY,
Southern
Rhodesia (/P) -- A new word
has been added to Lozi, the
the language of Barotseland.
Chief
of
B a r o t s» land, Sir Mwanawina Lewanika, said the new word ,
now in daily use, is "KuMakmirana."
It means "To Discuss at
Great Length and to Appear
to get Nowhere. "

Holiday Helpmates

M 4SWOO
Ibs 21.25-21.7J; iOWOO lbs 20J0-2I.3J;
boars 11.00-19.00.
Swift a Company
Cattle 700; calves 15; generally staady;
Iwo loads mostly choice 950-1,200 lb
Watt HUhwiy 41
Buying flours are from 5 a.m. to 3:*M slaughter steers 26.35-26.75; several loads
and lots mixed sood and choice W0p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will ba no cart markets on Fri- 1.2SO Ibs 25.25-25.75; flood 24.00-25.00u Individual slaughter heifers 23.50-24.75;
days.
Theae quotations apply as to noon ta good 24.00-25.00; Individual slaughter
day.
MOOS
The hog market Is steady.
Butcners, 200-230 lbs.
23.50
Butchers grading 34-31 .. 23.7S-24.0O
Top sows
20.S0-21.S0
CATTLi
The cattla market : Steers 25 cants
lower; all other classes steady.
Prime ,
24.00-2S.00
Choice
23.00-24.00
Good
20.50-22.75
Standard
18.00-20.50
Utlllly cows
12.00-13.50
Cutters
10.00-12.00
VEAL
Tha veal markit It steady.
Top choice
27.00
Good and choice
18.00-25.00
Commercial
13.00-17.00
Boners
12.00-down

Allied Ch 47 I B Mach 544
Allis Chal 31% Intl Harv 39%
Amerada 73 Intl Paper 30%
Am Can
56% Jns & L
62Vi
Am Mtr
9 Jostens
17%
AT&T
64 Kencott
123%
Am Tb
39% Lorillard 45%
Anconda 81 Minn MM 64%
Arch Dn 37V4 Minn P&L 31%
Armco Stl 69'/8 Mn Chm 81%
Armour
39V8 Mont Dak 39%
Avco Corp 24% Mont Wd 34%
Beth Stl
36% Nt Dairy 84V4
Boeing
126 N Am Av 55%
Boise Cas 59 N N Gas 60
Brunswk
10 Nor Pac 54%
Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35%
Ch MSPP 41% Nw Air 119%
C&NW
108 Nw Banc 47%
Chrysler 53% Penney
67%
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi
78%
Com Ed
55 Pips Dge 74%
ComSat
39% Phillips
59%
Con Coal 63% Piiisby
46%
Cont Can 61% Polaroid 113%
Cont Oil
72% RCA
48%
Cntl Data 42% Red Owl 22%
Deere
47% Rep Stl
41%
Douglas 69 Rexall
47
Dom Cm 75 7/8 Rey Tb
45%
du Pont 237% Sears Roe 67%
East Kod 109% Shell Oil
65%
Ford Mtr 57% Sinclair
60%
Gen Elec 114% Socony
92%
Gen Food 85% Sp Rand
18%
Ren Mills 60 St Brands 74%
Gen Mtr 106 St Oil Cal 78%
Gen Tel
45% St Oil Ind 48%
Gillett
W/t St Oil NJ 83
Goodrich 55% Swift
49%
Goodyear 45% Texaco
81
Gould
31% Texas Ins 178%
Gt No Ry 57% Union Oil 51%
Greyhn/d 22% Un Pac
41%
Gulf Oil
58% U S Steel 49
Homestlc
48 ,4 Wesg El 59
Honeywell 69% Wwth
27%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 38; total U.S.
shipments 383; supplies moderate; demand for russets slow,
market dull; demand for round
reds moderate, market about
steady; carlot track sales; Minnesota - North Dakota Red River Valley round reds 2.71-3.O0.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings light to adequate; demand good; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings barelyl adequate to short; demand
good.
Wholesale , selling prices:
Standards 41%-43; checks 3435.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 47^-50; fancy medium (41 lbs average)
41Ms-43 ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) Wk-41V_ ; medium (40
Ibs average) 40-41; smalls (36
lbs average) 37-38.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged * 93 score AA 63; 92
A 63; 90 B 62V/.; 89 C 61; cars
90B63 ; 89 C 62.
Eggs mediums unsettled; balance steady to firm ; wholesale
buying prices 2% lower to Vt
higher; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 44%; mixed 44;
mediums 34%; standards 37;
dirties unquoted ; checks 31.

Coppers Weak,
Rest of Stock
Market Slips
NEW YORK (AP )-The stockmarket fell today, soured by
sharp setbacks to copper stocks.
Trading was fairly active .
Changes among key stocks
were largely fractional but the
lower tone marked a first clear
pattern after three days of
scrambled prices.
The government's decision to
release 200.000 tons of copper
from the stockpile to steady
copper prices hit leading copper
stocks.

Kennecott, nation's No. 1 copper producer, skidded about 4
points. Anaconda was down
more than 3 and Phelps-Dodge
more than 2 American smelting lost about a point.
The high fliers continued active and mostly higher, despite
tlie generally dampened tone.
Fairchild Camera advanced
about 3 and Collins Radio
gained more than 2 points.
Brunswick, Wednesday's active leader, was up a fraction.
Transitron. delayed in opening,
dipped fractionally.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 1.3 at
354.4. Industrials were down 2.7 ,
rails off .4 and utilities down .2.
The Dow-Jones average of 30
industrials at noon dropped 4.74
to 951.83.
Motors were mostly higher.
General Motors and Chrysler
were up fractions, as was American Motors, despite a $13 million quarter loss and an omitted dividend
Among aircraft companies,
Boeing advanced more than 2
and United fell about 2.
American Stock Exchange
prices were mostly lower,
U.S. Treasury and Corporate
bond prices were mostly unchanged in light trading.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 149; year ago
105; trading basis one cent higher; prices W» higher ; c a s h
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.75%2.16%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.56%-1.85%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.56%-1.84%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.80-1.85 ; discounts, amber-2r3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.12-1.13.
Oats No 2 white 62%-66% ; No
3 white 61%-€4%; No 2 heavy
white 66%-67%; No 3 heavy
white 63%-65%.
Barley, cars 94; year ago
100; good to choice 1.16-1.44;
low to intermediate 1.10-1.36;
feed 1.02-1.08.
Rye No 2 1.08-1.14.
Flax No 1 2.98.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.50%.

SPECIAL BONUS

Bravo Foods

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley
11.14
No. 2 barley
1.0«
No. 3 barley
»l
No. 4 barley
.»l

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply at of
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A dumbo)
42
37
Grade A' (large)
Grade A (medium)
24
14
Grade A (small)
Grade B
26
.14
Grade C
<

lisiy State Milling Company

Elevator A Griin Prices
Starting Oct. 15, 1945, 100 bushels ol
grain will be the minimum loads ac
cepted at the elevator.
No. 1 northern spring wheat ... 1.42
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.60
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.52
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.50
No. 3 hard wlnler wheat
1.46
4
hard"
wlnler
wheat
1.42
No.
No. 1 ry«
•• 1.13
J.D
No. 2 rye>

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, im— (USDA)
—Catle 5.O0O; calvas 1,600; slaughter
steers moderately active, stady to 25
cents higher; heifers moderately active,
steady; <ows and bulls steady; vealeri
nlow, around V.00 lower: slaughter calves fully $1.00 lower; feeders not fully
established; high choice and prime 1,100
Ib slaughter steers 26.00; high choice
1,150 Ib 25.50; most choice 950-1,200 Ib
24.25-25.25; choice 850-1,000 Ib heifers
23.25-24.25; mixed high good and choice
22.75-23.25; good 20.25-22.75; utility and
commercial cows T3.5O-14.50; canner and
cutter 10.50-13.00; utility and commercial
bulls 18.W-1J.50; cutter 15.00-17,00; choice
vealeri 24.00-29.00; good 21.00-24.00)
choice slaughter calves 16.00-21.00; good
14.00-18.00.
Hogs £,000; rather slow; barrows and
gilts uneven, steady to 50 cents lower,
weights over 240 lbs at ttie full decline;
sows, feeder pigs and boars about steady;
1-2 200-240 Ib barrows and gilts 24.2324.75, largely 24.50; mixed 1-3 190-2W
Ib 23.75-24.25; medium 1-2 180-200 Ib
23.50-24.25; i-3 270-400 lb SOWS 21.5022.50; 2-3 400-500 lb 21.00-21.75; choice
120-160 Ib feeder pigs 22.00-23.00.
Sheep 3,000; trade active on all classes,
generally fully steady; except feeder
lambs strong; double deck choice and
prime 95 Ib wooled slaughter lambs with
high yield potential 24.50; 95-112 Ib 24.2524.50; most choice and prima 85-110 Is
23.50-24.00; choice and prime 91 Ib shorn
lambs wllh No. 1 pelts 23.25; deck utility
136 -lb slaughter ewes with nearly full
wool pells 6.75; other utility and good
6.004.50; choice and fancy 60-80 Ib
feeder lambs 23.50-24.00; good and
choice 50-60 Ib 22.00-23.50.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO «• —(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
butchers steady to 25 cents higher ; 1-2
190-225 Ib butchers 25.75-26.00; 125 head
at 25.00; mixed 1-3 19O-230 Ibs 25,0025.75; bulk 25.25-25.75; 230-260 lb 24.2525.00; couple lots 2-3 300-320 Ibs 23.5023.75; mixed 1-3 350-400 Ib sows 22.00-
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* The idea! answer for

TOO-DRYAIR PROBLEMS

Maintaininga proper humidity level in your home
during winter months when heating dries the air can
be a problem. An Aprilaire Humidifier helps solve
the problem of drying woodwork, carpeting, drapes,
and allother fumiRhingB.Remember, too, anApriLur*
Humidifies:serves as a high efficiency air cleaner during the summer months. If s two quality appliances
in one—for year 'round better living.
Visit Our Humidifier Center!

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
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high yielding commercial and itandard
cows 15.00-16.00.
Sheep 303; slaughter lambs ateady ta
25 cents Hotter; choice and prima 90105 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 25.00.
^
25.50; mixed good and choice 23;00-24.H»
package choice and pr me «9 lb short!
pelta
U.».
No.
1
Slaughter lambs with

¦aat and af tin Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. to « p.m. Won
day through Friday.
These quotations , apply at to noon to
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters 26.25.
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WINONA MARKETS

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

EASY Automatic
WASHERS & DRYERS

FREE
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BOYS' and YOUTHS'
FRESH RUBBER

Sizes S-M-L-XL

U.S. MADE AND IMPORT
HEAVY DUTY 4-BUCKIE
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4-BUCKLE
OVERSHOES

OVERSHOES
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• High thins block Satssn finish
• Msdlum wslght, full fitting
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Bays 3 toi ^OO
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LADIES' FIRST QUALITY

SHOE

BOOTS

• Soft vinyl
llnt<*

MADE IN U.S.A.

VINYL STRETCH

SLUSH BOOTS
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P & P Fire & Safety Sales
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With tha purchata of any New Eaty . . .
10-LB. TURKEY or 100 LBS. Burbank Ruatet POTATOES

ROY HENDERSON, Proprietor
166 East Third St .
Phone 9124
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlrvg heart: Medical and turglcal
MtUnti: 1 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
chlldrtft under IS.)
Mttarnlty patients: * ta 1:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults enly.)

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Gregory Karr, Winona State
College.
Ruth Hackbarth, H o u s t o n ,
Minn.
James Gierok, 308% E. Sanborn St.
Mrs, Dora Meisch, Altura,
. .. «"c^-Er
Minn. ,
Ralph Pankratz, 616 Hamilton
St.
Christy Hotfedt, Winona Rt. 3.
David Nowlan, 381 Druey Ct.
Mrs, Joseph Kiedrowicz, 1050
E- Wabasha St.
Russell McElmury, Minnesota
City.
Neil Monahan, Winona Rt. 3.
Willard Ward, 958 W. King St.
The Rev» S. N. Majerus, Rollingstone, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs, Anthony Reilly and
baby, 1290 Parkview £t.
Sharon Kranz, Winona State
College.
Gustavo Schmidt, 173 Harvester Ave.
Louis Goldberg, 540 W. Broadway.
Leo Ginther, 466 Mankato
Ave.
.
Mrs. Ronald Northrup and
baby, Minnesota City.
Mrs: Richard Trester and
baby, Lewiston.
Baby boy Bollinger, 371% Liberty St.
. Larry Mundt, Utica, Minn.
Jamie Morris, 360 Pelzer St.
Mrs. Christine Pelowski, 816
E. 2nd St.
Silas Evans, Peterson, Minn.
Ruth Hackbarth, H o u s t o n ,
Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hilber, 579
W. Belleview St., a son.

NOVEMBER 18, 1965

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Lisa Ann Kowalczyk
Lisa Ann Kowalczyk, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. (Mike) Kowalczyk, 1657
W. Broadway, was stillborn today at 12:14 a.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital.
Survivors: Her parents; two
brothers, Michael and David, at
home; one sister, Vicki, at
home; maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rogers;
Minnesota City; paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kowalczyk , Winona, and two
great-grandmothers, Mrs, Susan Lambert and Mrs. Mary
Pomeroy, Winona.
Graveside services were held
today in St. Mary's Cemetery,
the Rev. Donald Winkels, St.
Mary's Catholic Church, officiating. Funeral arrangements
were by Fawcett Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Ruth Mouw
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Ruth Mouw, 73, Harmony, died Wednesday about
4 p.m. at St. Joseph's Mercy
Hospital, Cresco, Iowa. She
had been a patient 10 days.
The former Ruth Broadwater,
she was born Feb. 15, 1892, to
John and Elizabeth Broadwater, in Bristol Township, Fillmore County. She was married to Harry Mouw Dec. 5,
1917, in Preston. The couple
farmed in the1 Harmony area.
She was a member of Root
River Church of the Brethren.
Survivors are: Her husband,
Harry; one son, Donald, Waukon, Iowa; one daughter, Mrs.
Floyd (Carol) Schiever, Harmony; seven grandchildren and
two sisters, Mra. Katherine
Wieand, LaVerne, Calif., and
Mrs. William (Olive) Wubbels,
Spicer, Minn.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Root River Church of the Brethren, the
Kev. Phillip Bradley officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after
5 p.m. at the Abraham Funeral
Home and Saturday after 12:3€
p.m. at the church.

Winona Funerals

Luci Wears
New Ring af
Party Dance

THURSDAY

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A new
gold and diamond ring sparkled
in Luci Johnson's third finger,
left band, as she danced cheektocheek with boyfriend Pat Nugent at a White House party.
The ring drew new speculation that the President's daughter, 18, is engaged to marry Nugent, 23. But the White House
again would make no comment
and Luci, herself , couldn't be
reached.

Mrs. Emma Bork
Funeral services for Mrs.
Emma Bork, Davenport, Iowa,
formerly of Winona, wiU be
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at
Burke's Funeral Home and at
9 at St. Mary's Church, the
Rev. Donald Winkels officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
30-DAY MAP . . . Near normal precipitation and below
Cemetery.
Thomas A. Lyga
Friends may call Friday aftaverage temperatures in the next 30 days are forecast for
ernoon and evening at the funer- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- the Winona area, according to weather maps supplied by the
al home. Rosary will be said by cial) — Funeral services were U.S. Weather Bureau. (AP Photofax)
Father Winkels and the Rosary held Nov. 5 at St. James Catholic Church, Cazenovia, N.Y.,
Society at 8 p.m.
for Thomas A. Lyga, 76, former- Alice Blumer, Montfort, Wis.,
Mrs. John Considine
ly of the Independence area, and Mrs. Margaret Thorson,
Funeral services for Mrs. who died Nov. 3 at Erieville, Whitehall.
John Considine, 468 W. Mark N.Y. Tbe Rev. Robert Cassidy Funeral services will be at 2
St., were held today at Cath- officiated. Burial was in the p.ra. Friday at King's Valley
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Ray
edral of the Sacred Heart, the church cemetery.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J . Dittman He was born in Town of Moo- Nichols officiating. Burial will
officiating. Burial was in St. tana, Buffalo County, in March be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Mary's Cemetery.
*
1889 to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Funeral home until noon FriPallbearers were nepbews : Lyga. He married M a b e l
Edward Kohner Jr.; Herbert Wiedeman in 1911. They farmed day and at the church after 1 TACOMA, Wash. (AP)-A 13Haack Jr., Herbert Speltz Jr., on the former Lyga place until p.m. A family devotion will be year-old Tacoma boy, son of a
Leroy Speltz and Thomas and the fall of 1920, when they ffiov held at 8 tonight.
wholesale grocery company exRichard Reiland. An lonor ed to Cazenovia, where they
ecutive, was kidnaped by two
Henry G. Engen
guard at the church was pro- fanned a number of years. At WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) men Wednesday, held for nine
ELSEWHERE
BIRTHS
vided by Catholic Daughters of the time of his death he lived — Henry G. Engen, 77, died hours and released unharmed
America.
^ early . Wednesday morning at after payment of $45,000 ran)
(Special
at Erieville.
HARMONY, Minn.
¦
Survivors are: His wife; Tri-County Memorial Hospital , som.
— Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Murphy,
six sons; three daughters; 26 where he had been a patient six Sheriff Jack Berry disclosed
Rochester, formerly of HarMunicipal Court
mony, a son Nov. 6 at Olmgrandchildren; two brothers, weeks.
the kidnaping today after Charsted Community Hospital, RoRoy, Independence, and Dr. He was born in.Whitehall Jan. les Hyde Jr., was back safely
WINONA
chester. Mrs. Murphy is the Forfeitures:
Paul A. Lyga, La Crosse, and 11, 1888, to Mr. and Mn. Gun- with his family.
former Joan Elliott.
James A. Bell, 18, 707 E. four sisters, Mrs. Mary Kukol- der Engen. He attended the Berry said the boy was abMr, and Mrs. Ervin Miller, Broadway, $10 on a charge of sky, La Crosse; Mrs. Agnes Whitehall school. On Nov. 29, ducted about 7:45 a.m. Wednesa son Friday at Harmony Com- driving without corrective lens- Schneider, Encino, Calif.; Mrs. 1917, he married Pearl Settings- day.munity Hospital.
es at Broadway an Center Rosalie Lemke, Chicago, and gaard at Whitehall.
The ransom was paid by the
Street Saturday at 12:25 p-tn.
Mrs. Clara McKenzie, Fari- Since his service with the U.S. father, Charles Hyde Sr., presiLarry R. Senrick, Lewiston, bault, Minn. His parents and Army in France and Germany dent of the West Coast Grocery
WEATHER
$10 on a charge of parking too one brother have died.
during World War I, he and his Co. here.
close to a fire hydrant at West
wife had resided in Whitehall. The sheriff called a news conOTHER TEMPERATURES
Mrs. Gordon Gusa
He was a " carpenter until re- ference to release details of the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS King and Winona streets TuesPLAINVIEW,. Minn. - Mrs. tiring and was a member of kidnaping. He said his entire
day at 10:50 a.m.
High Low Pr,
Gordon Gusa, 34, Homestead, Hutchins-Stendal American Le- force had been assigned to the
DAKOTA
43 26
Albany, cloudy
Plainview native, died un- gion Post.
Fla.,
Mrs. C. Robert Stephenson,
the kidnapers with
Albuquerque, clear . 61 36 .,
expectedly at her home there Survivors are: His wife; three search for
410
W.
Broadway,
Winona,
assisting.
the
FBI
64 31 ..
Atlanta, clear
sons, Lloyd, Hartland; Howard,
pleaded guilty Tuesday in Da- Monday.
Bismarck, cloudy .. 43 19
The former Marlene Dittricn, La Crosse, and Ronald, Milwau- Berry said the boy was kidkota
justice
court
to
«
charge
59 52 ..
Boise, cloudy
she was born here June 19, 1931, kee; one daughter, Mrs. Juel naped while waiting for a school
57 31 .02 of careless driving Nov. 7 on to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Dittricn. (Janice) Holden, Hartland; sev- bus to take him to Charles
Boston, cloudy
36 24 .. U.S. 61 just south of Minnesota She attended Plainview High en grandchildren; one great- Wright Academy, a private
Chicago, clear
City. She paid a $20 fine and
Cincinnati, clear ... 35 23, ¦ .. $4 costs levied by Justice Es- School and was married to Gor- grandchild; one brother, Al- school. Two men drove up in a
Cleveland, cloudy .. 39 30 ., ther Dobrunz. Minnesota High- don Gusa Feb. 18, 1950, at Bal- bert, Whitehall, and three sis- car while the boy was standing
timore, Md. Her husband, a ters, Mrs. Peter ( Pauline) Si- at a bus stop near his home.
Denver, clear — . . 51 25 .. way Patrol made the arrest.
first sergeant in the Army, is monson and Mrs. Selmer (Em- The man on the passenger
Des Moines, cloudy . 36 32
ST. CHARLES
stationed in Florida. Mrs. Gusa ma) Johnson, Whitehall, and side of the car got out, took the
37 27 ..
Detroit, clear '
boy by the arm and told him
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 22 8 .08 ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- was in Plainview earlier this Mrs. Nels (Amanda) Nelson , they were going to drive him to
cial)
—
Before
Dennis
Cballeen,
funeral
of
month
to
attend
the
Fort Worth, cloudy .64 48 ..
Vancouver, Wash.
school. Then the man led the
her mother who died Nov. 3.
Helena, fog
33 32 .05 special municipal judge:
Funeral services will be Fri- boy into the back seat.
John
Edward
Mielke,
Survivors
include
her
husband;
Rochday at 2 p.m. at Our Saviour's The sheriff said the boy was
Jacksonville, cloudy 76 39 ..
Kansas City, clear . 40 38 .. ester, pleaded guilty to speeding three sons, Nicky, Mark and Lutheran Church, the Rev. told to lie down on the floor.
Los Angeles, cloudy 65 59 1.23 and paid a $10 fine. He was Pete ; two daughters, Susan and O. G. Birkeland officiating. Bur- Then the second man got in
Louisville, clear — 41 24 .. arrested by the Highway Pat- Barbara ," one brother, Marcus, ial will be in Lincoln Cemetery. with him and put a blanket over
Plainview, and seven sisters, Friends may call at Johnson
Memphis, cloudy ... 47 37 .. rol.
him. They drove around for
83 68 .. Leonard William Dienger, Wi- Mrs. Alexander (Mildred) Walk- Funeral Chapel, Whitehall, un- some time and later put tape
Miami, clear
Milwaukee, cloudy . 36 19 .. nona, pleaded guilty to careless er, San )Jose, Calif. ; Mrs. Cyril til 5 p.m. today and tonight over the boy's eyes, the sheriff
Rollingstone; from 7 to 9,
Mpla.-St.P., cloudy . 33 22 .. driving, improper passing, driv- (Maxine Schmit,
said.
(Lorraine)
Mrs.
Howard
Mezing
90
m.p.h.
in
a
55-mile
zone,
New Orleans, cloudy 71 43 ..
)
(Lucy
ner
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Berry said that at 10 a.m. the
New York, cloudy .. 55 35 .. unsafe equipment, possession of Reisdorf, La Crescent; Mrs. Ray Two-State Funerals
elder
Hyde received a telephone
beer
and
escape
from
custody.
Okla. City, clear ... 52 41 ..
( Ruth) Arvidson, Albuquerque,
Omaha, cloudy
33 31 .. He was sentenced to 80 days N. M., and Mrs. Lee (Pearl ) Mrs. Lester C. Kindschy call from the kidnapers at his
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy - . 39 29 .15 in the Winona County jail and McNabb, Lake City, and Mrs. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - office. He was told to draw $45,*
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 61 47 .11 his driver 's license wa.i sus- James (Jean) Jumbeck, Winona. Funeral services for Mrs. Les- 000 from the bank in $5, $10, $20
$100 bills.
Rapid City, clear ... 41 35 .06 pended for 450 days. He was A requiem Mass will be held ter C. Kindschy, Denver , Colo., and
who died Friday at Rose Me- The kidnapers put the boy on
arrested by the Highway PatSt. Louis, cloudy ... 42 33
at 11 a.m. Saturday at St. Joach- morial Hospital there, were the telephone to say hello to his
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 52 44 .33 rol.
im's Catholic Chnrch here, the held Monday at Howard Mortu- father. They told the father to
AlJohn
William
Armstrong,
San Fran., rain .... 64 56 .40
S. E. Mulcahy officiating, ary, Denver. Burial was in Fair- be in a telephone booth in the
tura, pleaded guilty to speed- Rev.
Seattle, cloudy . . . . . 61 50
Burial will be in the church mont Cemetery.
south end ot Tacoma, where
ing
and
was
fined
$20.
He
was
Washington, clear .. 64 37
cemetery.
they said ne would receive furdeputy.
She
was
born
here
Jan.
15,
arrested
by
a
sheriff's
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 19 -1
Pallbearers will be Jim 1889, to Gust and Mary Hen- ther instructions.
Forfeitures: Gerald L. Wool- Schmit, Tom Schmit, Steve
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Without contacting authorities,
Flood Stage 24-hr. am and Roger L. Htidgins, Jumbeck, Michael McNabb and sel. She was married in Wino- the father drew the money from
28,
na
Oct
1913.
The
Klndschys
.
Stage Today Chg. Rochester, attempting to shoot Wayne and John Dittrich, all
the bank and drove to the teleRed Wing
14 3.3 - ducks after legal shooting:hours, nephews. Army Lt. Arthur D. moved to Denver in 1924. She phone booth at 3 p.m. There he
was
a
member
of
Trinity
MethLake City
6.8 + .1 each $15, game refuge patrol- Wfas will escort the body from
got a call from the kidnapers,
odist Church choir 27 years .
Wabasha
12 7.2 ,- man.
Florida to Plainview.
who told him to drive immediSurvivors
are
:
Her
Iiusband
;
PlainAlma Dam, T.W. .. 4.5 + .1 Roger_ Lewis Brehmer,
one daughter, Mrs. Gretchen M. ately to an alley behind a suKenneth Julson
Whitman Dam . . . 2.8 + .1 view, unsafe equipment and
Wolfe, Denver , and one sister, permarket about 30 blocks
OSSEO,
Wis.
(Special)-Kcn3.6
.2
open
bottle
in
motor
vehicle,
Winona Dam, T.W. ..
+
neth Julson, 39, died of a heart Mrs. Edith Severance, Iiexing- away.
WINONA
13 5.5 + .2 |50, city police.
He was instructed to leave the
Trempealeau Pool .. 9.5 + .1 Harry Wells Vincent, Glen- condition Tuesday morning at ton, N.C.
money on the seat of his car,
Trempealeau Dam .. 5.0 + .3 dive, Mont, speeding, $20, Osseo Area Hospital.
James L. Ferrler
He was born in Town of Sum7.9 + .1 Highway Patrol.
Dakota
get out and go to a phone booth
ST.
CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- in the front of the market to
ner
July
20,
1926
to
Casper
and
,
Dresbach Poot .. .. 9.7 —
Edna Julson. He never married cial) — Funeral services for await a further call. He did not
Dresbach Dam . ... 2.6 -f .1 La Crosse at W. S. 3.9 —
Root
at
Houston
.
.
.
.
5.7
—
and
lived on the home farm his James L. Ferrier, 67, Roches.1
5.1
La Crosse
12
+
ter, who committed suicide
RIVER FORECAST
entire life.
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 3.0 — .4 (From Halting! to Guttenberg) Survivors include his parents, Monday, will be Friday at 2
Zumbro at Thellman 28.3 — .7 The following river stages are two brothers, James and Clif- p.m. at Jacobs Funeral Home,
Trempealeau at D. 0.3 — .1 predicted for Winona: Friday ford, Osseo, and three sisters, St, Charles, the Rev. George
and Saturday 5.5, Sunday 5.4. Mrs. Elva Larson, Eleva*, Mrs. McNary , St. Charles CongreMac Wat Galesville 3.5 gational Church, officiating.
DON'T STAND OUT IN THE RAIN,CLYDE ... Burial will be in -Saratoga Cemetery.
"C'm«n right (raid* wlMra th* BIG show takai pitted Dallcious
Friends may call at tho fufood fraafa prepared wNh skill and Mrvad bafort your vary ay«t neral home from today until
ta malt In your mourh. You'll marval at tha quality, quantity time of services.
and quick tarvlca at ivch rmodatr prkat. What ara YOU waiting
His brother, John, St. Charles, said Mr. Ferrier liad been
for?"
bruised extensively on the
head, faco and other parts of
the body in an accident at ProsSome people glva up In deper Oct. 24, when his wife was
spair, saying, "I 'm only on*
killed. He was in a Rochester
perton. " But put enough
hospital briefly following the
people together who put
W
PHONI 9K99 'OR CARRYOUTS
their Faith to work, and sudcollision.
aliVaMM
^k
denly the world It * different
He had been at John's home
—and batter-pUci.
in St. Charles Sunday. When
Worship this «/«ok . . . put
neighbors saw no light in his
your faith to work every dey.
home Monday or Tuesday night,
they informed John, who went
to Rochester and notified police. They found him about 9
M p.m. in his truck in the garage
•dej fr
BAR-CAFE—Comer Mark and Center
VSIuT»i>
attached to his home. The gart
age doors were closed. Tho gasoline tank wns empty,
He was last seen alive Mon- »
•
day morning.

$45,000 Ransom
Paid, Tacoma
Boy Released

Twin Cities Bus
Drivers Accept
New Contract

Lncl, in a strapless white
faille evening dress, her hair
bouffant, had a gay time at the
dinner-dance Wednesday night
in honor of Britain's Princess
Margaret and Lord Snowdon.
She danced some slow numbers romantically with Nugent
and did some fast frugs with
other partners during the evening to the blaring beat of Peter
Duchin's orchestra in the East
Boom.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Bus
drivers have voted to accept a
new contract with Twin City
Lines, averting a threatened
strike in the Twin Cities metropolitan area of more than one
million people.
The agreement, approved by
a 580-295 vote Wednesday night ,
calls for a wage increase of 7
cents an hour retroactive to
Nov. 1 and 7 cents more next
Nov. 1.

It also provides fringe benefits increasing health and welfare payments to employes and
cuts from 13 to 12 the number
of consecutive hours employes
may be required to work.
When the second wage stepup
is made, workers will get $3.05
an hour maximum.
Emmet J. Gushing, president
and business agent for Amalgamated Transit Union 1005, announced the settlement.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
S. A. Carla , executive vice
president and general manager
Richard Rohm, 263 W. Mill of the firm, said it would inSt., 12.
crease costs by at least
$600,000.
FIRE CALLS
There was no indication Twin
Wednesday
City Lines would seek a fare
2:41 p.m.-566 E. King St., hike in the near future,
¦
Mrs. M. Ehlers residence, plugged chimney, smoke in house, STOWAWAY MAMA
no fire.
Today
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) 11;31 a.m. — 525V4 W. 4th Mrs. Boyd Odell was surSt., Eugene Przytarski resi- prised to discover a stowdence, oil burner flareup, fire- away black cat in her car
men stood by until cooled down. when she drove to the gro¦
cery store.
She soon found three reaVP A CRICK
sons why the stray cat was
MOREHEAD, Ky. (/Pt-The
in her car.
data processing machine at
A litter of three tiny kitMorehead State College
tens was snuggled under the
ground to a halt recently
front seat.
because one student listed
¦
his address as "two miles
SNOW FOR 'CHRISTMAS'
up Turkey Creek."
CODY, Wyo. (AP) — In
Data processors had codmidsummer, Dick Wilder
ed every post office in Kenplanned a "Christmas in
tucky but there was no code
September" sale at his drug
for such an address.
story in Cody.
receive a call and when he reAs a gag, he advertised
turned, the money was gone. He Christmas decorations and
had left it in a black valise on wrapping paper at cut-rate
the front seat of the unlocked prices for the Sept. 18 sale.
car.
The weatherman cooperatThis was about 4 p.m. At 4:05 ed. Eight inches of snow
p.m. Hyde called the Federal fell during an unseasonal
Bureau of Investigation. The late summer storm.
FBI called the sheriff's office.
Sheriff's detectives and FBI
agents were sent to the home
to talk to the father and search
efforts were begun immediately,
Berry said.
About 7 p.m. the parents received a call from a Tacoma attorney, Rush Stauffer. The boy,
who knew the Stauffers, had
walked to their home from the
Tacoma waterfront. He said the
kidnapers had let him out of the
car about 5 p.m., taping his
hands and leaving him in a vacant building.

SHORTY'S 1

leading proponent of Roosevelt'i
New Deal policies.
His international views, however , prompted considerable
controversy.
In 1948 Wallace ran for president under the newly forced
formed Progressive Party, campaigning for friendlier relations
with Russia. Wallace accepted
the Communist party 's support,
but as criticism developed during the campaign , he declared,
"I am not a Communist or Socialist or Marxist of any description. "
After his unsuccessful presidential
campaign , Wallace
dropped from pubic view to become a gentleman farmer on
his 115-acre farm at South Salem , N.Y.
There he spent his remaining
years privately studying and experimenting with plants—crossbreeding corn for hybrids, for
example, ile enjoyed gardening
but his speciality was raising
strawberries.
"If you garden yon want to
live and s«e how plants develop
the next pear, " Wallace once
said at his farm , complete with
barns and windmill overlooking
the green hills and blue lakes
of northern Westchester County,
N.Y.
Wallace also served as secretary of agriculture under Roosevelt and Dromulgated a controversial plan to cut surpluses by
reducing crop acreage and killins young pigs.
With the outbreak of the Korean War, Wallace's view toward Ru&s*a cooled, then he became alarmed over Soviet policy. But he saw Communist
China as perhaps a greater
threat.
In 1962 Wallace wrote;
"Looking ahead—say 20 or 30
years—I'd say we've got to get
Russia or China witli us; we
can't have both those countries
with their huge populations
against us."
Wallace predicted
China
might become the Mongols of
the 20th Century, threatening
first Russia, then the rest of the
world.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 25,600 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Thursday
2:55 a.m.—Endeavor, 7 barges, up.

IT'S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR TO
SERVE AHD ENJOY DELICIOUS

The kidnapers told the boy
"to stay put," the sheriff said.
After young Hyde managed to
free his hands from the tape he
•went to the nearby Stauffer
home. He said the two men had
not harmed him.
Tacoma was the scene of two
famous kidnapings about 30
years ago.
George Weyerhaeuser Jr.,
grandson of the founder of the
Weyerhaeuser Co., was abducted in 1935 and returned after
payment of $200,000 ransom.
His kidnapers were caught later.
Charles Mattson, 10. the son
of a physician, was kidnaped in
1938 in what is still an unsolved
case. His body was found some
weeks after the abduction in a
shallow grave south of Everett,
Wash.

Hava It On Hand For
Tha Entire Holiday Season
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WE MAKE HOME DELIVERIES 3 TIMES A WEEK

dalsL
Sp ldnq
PHONE 3626
FOR HOME DELIVERY

WINONA'S
HOMI-OWNED DAIRY
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Electric Shaver Clinic

I

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

i

| * TWO DAYS • | j
Friday & Saturday 1
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can help
change
the world
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Fri. 9-9 — Downtown Stora

*

Sat. 9-6 — Mlrcicb Mall
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— Special Clinic Offer —

t

Your Shaver or Hair Clipper
claaned, oiled and adjusted
™** GUARANTEE

ALL MAKES

AL MD M0DELS

5«| 25
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FACTORY TRAINED PERSONNEL — COMPLETE !
ST0CK OF RiPAIR PARTS — SERVICE WHILE
;
YOU WAIT.
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» Sunbeam
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|FRIDAY ^:00 a.m. to 9 p.m.

|i

« comp late lina of

Shaver Accessorial.

Shaven and

\

SATURDAY 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. i

TED MAIER DRUGS
_
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Zoilo: 'Everyone MVP'

ECKERT ASSUMES COMMAND

New Baseball
Image Forms

CHICAGO (AP) — Baseball's
new public image began forming today behind the leadership of a new commissioner — a
retired three-star Air Force
general who delights in being
called Pvt. Spike.
He is William D. Eckert, 56,
of Washington, D.C, a trim,
sharp-visaged- man with thinning steel-gray hair and the
build of a high school football
halfback , 160 pounds, S feet, 8%
inches.
His unanimous recommendation Wednesday to the major
leagues' 20 club owners ended a
six-month search by a screening
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Eckert's first lieutenant will
be Lee MacPhail , baseball-wise
48-year-old president of the Bal
timore Orioles and son of the
stormy Larry MacPhail of
years ago.
MacPhail was named to head
a so-called cabinet as administrator in the commissioner's
office. The new-image baseball
government also will have departments encompassing player
affairsN?ublic information, television-radio and amateur baseball that includes Little League,
American Legion, high school
and college levels.
BASEBALL BOSS . . .
For the time being, at kast,
headquarters will remain in This is William D. Eckert,
who Wednesday was apNew York.
Whether directors of each of pointed commissioner of
these branches will be named is baseball. He is a retired
yet to be decided, said Mac- lieutenant general of the
Phail , who signed a three-year Air Force. (AP Photofax )
contract at $40,000 annually.
Eckert was given a sevenyear pact at 555,000.
The new commissioner admits
he knows little of the inner
workings of baseball and that
his first action will be to confer
with as many club owners as
possible and the presidents of
the American and National
leagues, Joe Cronin and Warren
Giles.
Cronin was mentioned prominently as Prick's successor but
eliminated himself Wednesday
by accepting another seven-year LAS VEGAS,
(AP)-Cascontract as American League sius Clay says Nev.
he has a secret
president at a salary increase. punch to throw at Floyd PatterFrick will be Eckert's conferHe calls it the linger-on
ee for the next three months son.
punch.
and will aid in officiating at the
baseball meetings in Miami "It don't knock him out," said
next month. A year ago in Phoe- the heavyweight champion, "it
nix, Frick was successful in get- just makes him dizzy and linger
ting owners to restore the com- on.
missioner's power which had "That is until I finish him
been clipped after the death of off. "
Landis.
So it was Wednesday as Clay
He urged restoration of auto- and the two-time ex-champion
cratic powers in order to broad- point for their 15-round title
en public confidence and main- match Nov 22 in the Las Vegas
tain the honesty and integrity Convention Center before an inof the game, warning that base- ternational audience.
ball was in danger of losing its Clay was the Clay of old at
coveted public image.
his latest press conference. He
Eckert, a native of Freeport, was bombastic boastful, joking,
,
111., whose only close connection chiding his sportswriter
critics,
with baseball was playing first but not in the grim Cassius—or
base and the outfield for Madi- if you prefern Muhammad Allson, Ind., High School and on ot just a few days aga.
West Point intramural teams, Patterson remained Patterson,
said he was a great admirer of disciplined in his training and
Landis.
intent on winning. He was also
"But I don't intend to be a aware, but seemingly undisczar and, at the same time, I turbed that he is a 3-1 underdog.
don't intend to live in an ivory
tower," said Eckert, who admit- Each day the fighters, after
ted he knew he was being con- their workouts appear on center
sidered for several weeks. stage at their respective show"Each person operates differ- room training sites on the Las
ently. Landis was a great com- Vegas hotel strip, Clay at the
missioner and I had the highest Stardust and Patterson across
regard for him.
the highway at the Thunderbird.

committee headed by John Fetter of the Detroit Tigers and
John Galbreath of the Pittsburgh Pirates. They started
originally with about 20 men.
The soft-spoken Eckert, a
much-decorated officer who retired from the service four
years ago, was a surprise
choice to become baseball's
fourth commissioner. He follows
a line that includes Judge K. M.
Landis, who ruled with a mailed
fist; A. B. (Happy ) Chandler,
who was ousted by owners in
favor of Ford Frick, retiring at
the age of 71 after serving since
1951.

* •* *
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers aren't going to win the Big Ten championship this year, but they've
still got a lot of reasons to try
to beat the Wisconsin Badgers
Saturday in the season's windup for both teams.
The most important reason is
that the Gophers have a 4-4-1
record this season. Saturday's
game makes the difference between a winning and a losing
year, and the Gopher seniors
on the squad would like to bow
j
j

Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fail • Economical

ROBB iTe

Phorm 4007

MINNEAPOLIS (B-'They're
all most valuable."
That was the reaction of Minnesota Twins' shortstop Zoilo
Versalles today when he was
notified he'had been named the
American League's Most Valuable Player.
"They" are the entire Twins'
baseball team, Versalles said,
but he reserved a special share
of his honor for coach Billy
Martin.

And the feeling was mutual.
Versalles credited Martin
with being the man who most
helped him turn in his finest
season as a Twin.
"He knows how it is," said
Versalles, recalling that Martin,
a former infielder, had been
Johnny-on-the-spot
with a pat on
the back or a kindlywordwhen
he needed it most.
Martin bubbled as much enthusiasm as if he had won the
award himself.
"I feel like a school teacher
when one cf her childrengraduates," Martin said.
Versalles, 24, celebrated his
award Wednesday night by
watching the nightclub act of
teammate Jim (Mudcat) Grant
at a Hudson, Wis., motel. He
had learned of the award earlier
in the day from American
League officials.

IN THE SWING . . . Minnesota Twins shortstop Zoilo
Versalles showed off his ability at the "twist" Wednesday
night after learning of American League Most Valuable
Player award. Versalles, watching nightclub act of teammate Jim Grant at Hudson, Wis., was called to dance
floor by Grant and did the twist with girl from Grant's act,
titled "Mudcat and the Kittens." Spectators in club cheered
the impromptu dance. (AP Photofax)

Martin also celebrated. He
had been saving a bottle of
champagne since the Twins
clinched the pennant. To make
it a double celebration, Martin's
son -was a year old Wednesday.
"I'm very proud of Zoilo,"
Martin said. "He worked hard
for it. I never had the ability to
win it. "
Versalles, the keystone of the
Twins' infield in 160 games, said
he had not thought about winning the MVP honor "until the
last half of the season."
When word of Zoilo's presence
and tbe award leaked out, he
was besieged by autograph
seekers. One man wrote "the
best shortstop in baseball" on a
card and asked Versalles to sign
it. He did.

SPORTS SCORES
NHL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
Chicago 5; Ntw York >.
TODAY'S OAMI
Toronto at Montreal.
FRIDAY'S OAMIS
Na lama* schaduled.

NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati in, PhlladtlpMa US,
Laa Angolas 115, Boston 115.
TODAY'S OAMI
Haw Yarfc at Baltlmera.
FRIDAY'S OAMSS
Cincinnati at Boston.
B«Wmor» at Philadelphia,
Ntw York at Datrolt.
Ian Francisco at LM Angalta.

out winners.
Secondly, Gopher quarterback
John Harkinson has a chance
to become the Big Ten's total
offense leader this year.
Hankinson is 33 yards behind Michigan State quarterback Steve Juday in Big
Ten statistics, 964 to 997. But
Juday has played seven conference games and completed his
Big Ten .season. Hankinson has
Saturday to catch up.
Third, the Gophers axe well
aware that Wisconsin is tradi-

tionally one of Minnesota's
toughest foes. The Gophers know
that they should be heavily favored over a Badger team with
a 2*1 record. But they realize
that in such an intense rivalry,
favoritism means nothing.
"The seniors are familiar
with the fact that the odds
never run true in a Wisconsin
game," Minnesota captain Paul
Faust said Wednesday.
"We expect a tough ball
game, and we bad better be
ready ."

Past history hears out Fatist's
expectancies.
In 1964 the Gophers were 14point favorites over the Badgers. The Badgers had won one
conference game and lost five.
They beat the Gophers 14-7.
In 1962 Wisconsin cost Minnesota a Big Ten title.
In 1961, Wisconsin beat Minnesota 23-21 and deprived the
Gophers of a Big Ten championship.
AO of which points to a traditional hard fought Minnesota-

Wisconsin game Saturday.
To remind them of what they
face, a tackling dummy was
dressed in a Wisconsin jersey as
the Gophers were to practice
for the last time Thursday.
The jersey is traditionally
placed over the tackling dummy when the Gophers gather
for their last practice of the
season.
Two Minnesota players are
still doubtful for the game.
They are offensive end Kent

Kramer and defensive halfback
Tom Sakal.
Kramer is limping because of
the ankle sprain which has
bothered him all season. Sakal
has not regained complete mobility in the fingers lie broke
three weeks ago.
Chet Anderson ran at Kramer's position Thursday and Dick
Seitz was in Sakal's spot as the
Gophers worked on a defense
against Wisconsin's passing attack.

BATTLE 'HOT' FOR STARTI NG SPOTS

KNEE TROUBLES
TULSA, Okla. (AP) ~ Tailback Bob Dauglierty and defensive end Scott Schuhmann were
ruled out of Tulsa's last two
football games because of knee
ailments Wednesday.

17* E. 4th St.

Billy Is Proud
Of Versalles

Why Defeat Badgers? There Are Reasons

GLOV ES

JACKETS
HANDBAGS
MOCCASINS

against the New York Mets,
said of the award: "That's terrifle. He certainly deserved it."
Mele aaid Versalles "inspired
us to a pennant. His play in the
field, his work at bat and his
leadership led us to the pennant."
He said others contributed,
too, "but not as much as Ver.
salles."
Mele verified Versalles' attitude toward the award*.
"The few times when I mentioned that he should get the
MVP, he said, 'All I want to do
is win for this ball club.* "
To help the Twins to their
first pennant, Versalles led the
major league in runs scored
with 126, and he led the American League in total bases with
308. Batting at the top of the
order he collected 666 at bats in
160 games, a league high, and
finished with a .273 average.
Versalles had 182' hits of
which 45 were doubles, 13 were
triples and 19 horn* runs. He
knocked in 77 runs and stole 27
bases. His doubles tied Carl
Yastrzemski of Boston for the
league lead in that department

' ^j Sj S^P
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Clay Claims
New Punch
For Floyd

FUNNY, ISN'T IT. how far news sometimes travels.
Take, for instance, Wednesday when we received a letter
from Harold E. Steffes, 803 Jackson St., Falls Church, Va.
Says Mr. Steffes :
"Your account in the Winona Daily News of checking out
Winona's Legion Slate championship tn 1931
sent me digging through my scrap book.
]
"I found a picture of the team and the
account o,' the game with Milwaukee. Three
costly errors lost the final game.
I
¦"Did you know that Winona beat Cooperstown, N.D., 25-0 in the first game of the
regional playoffs?
;
"The box score of the game with Milwaukee show's the following lineup for Winona. And, by the way, the HMRSKI you
found is, of course, Lambert Hamerski, your
new postmaster."
Walsh
Here is that box score, listed with name, position, runs
and hits: Lipinski (3b) 0-1, Gappa (cf) 1-1, Wiecrorek (2b ,
cf, lb) 0-1, Klonowski (lb , p) 0-1, Bambenek (p, 2b) 0-2,
KowalewsM (If) 1-1, Happel (rf) O-O, Kluzik (p) 1-1, Hamerski
(rf) 04, Glubka (ss) 0-0, Dorsch (c) 0-0.
Quoting again from the letter:
"I will let the shades of time hide the
identity of those who mad* the three errors
that day.
"The late Andy Lipinskl was coach of
that team and D. W. Lantx was manager.
Others on the team, but who did not play
In the final game, were: Don Mlchalowskl,
Leonard Speck, Don Jantkowski and Joe
Cierzan."
So tbere you hava it, additionalevidence
to support Winona's state championshipcite.
Usgeard
WE KNOW THERE ARE many of yon in the city and area
who follow closely the fortunesof the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame.
And, of course, since Ara Parseghian has brought those
Irish fiehtintr back to national nroodnence. the interest has
Increased.
Now Notre Dame is confronted by Michigan State, the nation's No. 1 team. The two
powers play Saturday at South Bend, Ind.
Because of the local interest, KWNO will
carry the Notre Dame - Michigan State game
and then the completion of the MinnesotaWisconsin contest.
KAGE broadcasts the Gophers also.
e
e
•
MOON MOLINARI'S Winona State eleven
made its mark on season statistics released
bv the NAIA recently.
Molinari
Davis Usgaard, premier State passer for the last two years,
ranked 23rd in total offense with 1,003 yards in 255 plays and
also 18th in passing with 102 completions in 191 attempts for
12 touchdowns and 1,283 yards.
Buzz Walsh, ln whom it is rumored the Minnesota Vikings
are interested, was 20th in receiving with 38 receptions for
573 yards and seven touchdowns.
The Warriors were 24th in the nation in passing offense,
rack ing up 1,331 yards,
e
e
e
Tuesday was nearly a break even night for the Swami, who
hit seven of 13 for a .538 percentage,
Kow for this week:
WINONA HIGH over Harmony 67-52. "The Hawks will have,
too many horses."
Independence over Cochrane-Fountain City 66-51, ElevaStrum over Alma Center J2-60, Whitehall over Augusta 58-54,
Osseo over Blair 64-56, Holmen over Arcadia 72-66, Bangor
over Melrose-Mlndoro 61-60, West Salem over Trempealeau
56-50, Gale-Ettrick over Onalaska 65-62, Kenyon over Wanamingo 68-61, Hopkins over Owatonna 67-59, Zumbrota over
Goodhue 53-48, Chippewa Falls over Mondovi 86-74, Alma
over Durand 88-73, Eau Claire Memorial over Superior 93-69,
Lima Sacred Heart over Gilmanton 53-45, Arkansaw over Plum
City 67-60, Rushford over Lanesboro 62-54, Preston over Caledonia 73-62, Peterson over Elgin «0-56, Rose Creek over Canton
73-65, Cannon Falls over West Concord 64-60, Luverne over
Mankato 53-48, Plainview over Lewiston 61-«0, Stewartville
over Chatfield 64-«0, Lake City over Wabasha St. Felix 73-61,
Mazeppa over Pine Island 68-«3, Lansing St. George over
Caledonia Loretto 53-50 and Dodge Center over Kasson-Mantorville 67-62.

BOSTON (AP) - Zoilo Ver- Versalles' total was 100 points during the season. I only
salks, the spectacular shortstop higher than the runner-up be- thought about winning the penof the Minnesota Twins, was a cause each first place vote was nant."
near unanimous choice today worth 14 points while second Versalles gave credit to his
for the 1965 American League place votes received 9 points manager, Sam Mele, and his
Billy
"especially
Most Valuable Player Award.
and third place votes 8 points, coaches,
Martin."
Versalles, who sparked the etc.
Twins to their first American At Altoona, Wis., where he He also said he was helped by
League pennant, received 19 of was appearing with a Minnesota each player on the team. "I
the 20 first place ballots cast by baseball promotion group, Ver- think any player could have
a special committee of the salles seemed overjoyed at the been named MVP and he'd have
deserved it."
Baseball Writers Association of news of his victory:
"Boy, oh, boy," he exclaimed Mele, himself voted the AmerAmerica.
the
The other first place vote in surprise, "I cannot believe I ican League manager of
to
hear
pleased
got
19
of
the
20
also
was
first
place
votes.
year,
went to teammate Tony Oliva,
who wen the AL batting cham- This is the best thing that can Versalles had won.
The Twins manager, who had
pionship for the second year in happen to any ball player."
a row. Oliva finished second in The speedy shortstop said the a preseason squabble with Verthe voting, being picked second award came as a surprise to salles and fined him $300 for not
on 13 ballots, and the 1964 him. "I didn't think about it hustling in an exhibition game
winner, Brooks Robinson of Baltimore, finished third.
The only other player named
on all 20 ballots was relief pitcher Eddie Fisher of Chicago. The
knuckle ball artist became the
first relief pitcher in the American League ever named on
every ballot.
Fisher finished fourth in the
voting with 122 points, comPage 20 Thursday, November 18, 1065
pared to 275 for Versalles, 174
for Oliva and 150 for Robinson.
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You'll be tuticeas saf e
Harmony Views Contest as an icy roads with
'Jeep '4-wheel drive.
Chance to Experiment
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By G J\RY EVANS
Dally Nevs Sports Editor
Scientist Tom Meulemans
and his traveling laboratory
will make a stop in Winona
Friday night.
That was the word out of
the group's homo — Harmany, Minn. — Wednesday.
Meulemans, veteran Cardinal basketball coach, is
still, and will be Friday,
experimenting with his current team.
"We've got nine guys
playing a lot right now,"
said the coach, "and I
would guess that picking
five out to start is going to
bc n Job .
"We're strictly experimental now — and very
green."
You can add to his personnel problems, the fact that
tho Cardinals hnve been
versed ln pressing, man-toman and zone defenses.
"We'll probably use all of
them at some time or other
Friday, " lie assesses frankly "It isn't that Meulemans
hnsn 't had adequate time to
evaluate lis present group.
The Cards have run against

¦¦!

»

,i

.Will i ¦

Grand Meadow and Le Roy
in scrimmages and have
had the maximum 11 days
in which to prepare.
"But as far as the scrimmages are concerned, I
would say we held our
own," he said. "Other than
that , it's pretty hard to tell
how we might be. I know
we aren't nearly as fast as

TOM MEULEMANS
To Experiment Friday

we were last year.

"Friday's game should be
a good chance for us to find
out a lot of things against •
good club," he said.
Part of the Cardinal problems surround 6-4 Les Berning , from whom much was
expected. But, as tbey say,
the best laid plans of mica
and men. . .
Berning hurt a knee Just
before the start of football
and still is hobbling. Because of that, he is having
trouble rounding into shape.
"I hoped to use him a
great deal," said Meulemans. "But he's not ready
yet ,"
The starting lineup probably will include three seniors, a junior and a sophomore. The seniors are M
center Doug Hulcher, 6-1
forward Jerry Sauer and 510 guard* Bruce Johnson.
The junior is 5-11 forward
BUI Barrett, tho Cards' major offensive threat, and the
sophomore 6-0 guard Greg
Hnugen.
Barrett was one of Harmony 's leading scorers last
year when the Cards won
the Maple Leaf Conference
title. He averaged 19 points.

A "Jeep* Wagoneer with 4-wheel drive hat twice the traction of other station
wagons so it takes the worry out of winterweather.It holds fast on Icy roads,
plows through snow and mudwith ease. With new 250 hp •Vigilante1 V-8 or
hot new 6, It's got all the power you'll ever need.And there's the option of
, power steering, powerbrakes,
Turbo Hydra-Mafic* automatic -tranemlsalon
ihe works.Eha
. the safety of 'Jeep* 4-wheeldrive, roummmJM* coHf OHAnan
%mn \ w
Vmtmmmmm»m.9 ™mm

m __wmi
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You've got to drive It to helleve lit See y our*Jeep f dealer.
Lookhim up fit the Tetono Pages *

Rambler Unit Potentially Good , But Nett Sees Problems
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
John Nett, not given to long and eloquent
dissertations, Thursday gave a two-word summation of his Cotter basketball team.
"Potentially good."
But behind that lies some problems that
will have to be worked out before the Ramblers realize their ambitions.
With five lettermen returning, Nett is in
the position to hope the 1865-66 club will fare
as well as last year's group that computed
a 17-8 record.
He is not, however, letting his imagination run wild.
"Prospects are good," he admits. "But
we 're going to have a long way to go. There
are a couple of real keys and a couple of real
problems to be solved."
At this time the most pressing need is

for an adequate defense.
"That definitely will be our problem,"
said Nett, who indicated that the Ramblers
would make a thorough study on defensive
basketball before the opener at home against
Minneapolis De La Salle at the Winona High
Gym Nov. 27.
Cotter was left without a" practice home
this year when St. Stan's gym was turned
into a storehouse for materials being used in
the construction project at the grade school.
Because of this, the Ramblers are drilling in
the Cotter phy. ed. building and will divide
their pre-January games between Winona
High and St. Mary's,
The phy. ed. building features a compact
gymnasium not best suited for Cotter's running game.
"If there is any difference , it probably
is psychological," said Nett. "Of course, there
isn't quite as much room. This will prob-

ably effect some of our patterns. And our
conditioning might not be quite as good."
Returning lettermen are: Seniors — Chuck
Kulas, 5-11 forward; Jim Holrnay, 6-0 guard ;
Bob Allaire, 5-10 guard, and Dave Pellowski, 6-5 forward. The lone junior holdover is
6-6 Mike Twomey, a center.
And it is Rellowski and Twomey who are
the keys.
"If Pellowski plays the way he is capable
of playing and if Twomey improves only half
as much as he did last year , I'd say we could
be real tough," assessed Nett.
This, of course, remains to be seen.
Varsity members who return but who
didn't letter last year are seniors Pete Meier
(6-0 forward) , Steve Waltzer (5-8 guard) and
Tom Leaf ( 6-0 forward).
Others drilling are seniors Craig Thornton (5-8 ) and Mike McAndrew (5-11) and
juniors Tom Wenzel ( 5-7 ) , Marty Wernz

(6-4) , Jim Heinlen (6-2), John Leaf (8-10) ,
Greg Schoener (5-10) and Steve Erdmanczyk
(6-3).
It is likely that all will stay with (he varsity. All , however , won't be in uniform for
games.
Nett was asked whether this was the best
nucleus he has had to work with in some
time?
"Oh," he stated, "I think we've had better
groups back. We had a lot of lettermen when
(Gene) Schultz, (Rick) Starzecki and that
bunch and they were back for two years. "
Is Twomey the best big man?
"Potentially he is the best we've had in
quite a while ," said Nett. "Especially since
he is a junior."
Following the opening game with De La
Salle, the Ramblers are at St. Paul Hill Dec.
4, at Faribault Bethlehem Academy Dec. 7
and home against St. Felix (at St. Mary 's)

Michigan State s
Plan: (Toe)Nail
Notre Dame If

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP
—It doesn't sound very glamorous but the year 's most glamorous college football game, Michigan State vs. Notre Dame Saturday at South Bend, Ind., may
be decided by a toenail.
The toenail belongs to Dick
Kenney, Michigan State's barefoot placekicker from Hawaii.

Everybody knows Kenney
boots extra points and field
goals with a nude right foot but
few are aware of the great
pains taken to see that the foot
is in perfect shape.
The toenails, particularly the
one on the big toe, are very important.
They can't be too long, Kenney says, arid they can't be too
short. They've got to be just
right for the ball to go through
the uprights.
"1 make a practice of cutting
my toenails on Monday," the 6foot, 207-pound specialist from
Aiea , Hawaii , said Wednesday.
"That way they grow out just
right by game time.
"If the toenail on my%lg toe
is too long, it breaks off and I
get a sore. If it's too short, I get
a callous."
Kenney says the toe he must
watch particularly is his third
toe.
"It gets a callous about the

Biltgen Keeps
Hot Hand With
635 Pin Series

Rog Biltgen kept his hot hand
going by bashing 6.35 in the HalRod Retail League Wednesday
night. That score paced city
keglers .
Biltgen built the series around
a 2.35 middle game, sandwiching
that total between a 194 and a
206 . But it wasn't quite good
enough to get BTF the round
championship. Sunbeam Cakes
pulled that out by one point.
Vince Suchomel tied Biltgen's
235 and used that U total 574 errorless for Behren's. Sportsman 's Tap took team honors of
1,012—2,906.
Walt Williams spiked 611 for
Winona Milk Co. in the Red
Men's Class "A" League. Don
Knapik whipped 222 for Winona Boxcraft and Xalmea Tires
tipped 996-2,884.
Dennis Daly clouted 177-213217-607 for Winona Cleaning
ln the Westgate Men's League.
Will Jochimson's 256- 170- 174
-600 paced Koehler Auto Body
to 2,809. Freddy's belted 976.
WINONA AC: Ace - With

third game of the season," he
adds.
"I have to sandpaper it every
day. A doctor looks at it to see if
it's okay."
This year, bare footed, he has
kicked 20 of 22 extra points and
11 field goals for 53 points. He
also kicks off , bare 'footed, and
punts, with shoe on. "Coach
Daugherty (Duffy Daugherty)
decided I should wear a shoe in
punting in the Michigan game, "
Kenney explains. "Give me
more traction. "

RAMBLER LETTERMEN . . . these
five boys comprise the basketball lettermen
corps at Cotter High School. From left are ;

THA T'S JORDAN'S DEFENSIVE FORMULA

Talk 'Em Out of TDs'

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - The fun-loving, fumble-forcing Green Bay Packer defenders are statistically tops in the
National Football League and happy Henry Jordan is one
big reason why.
When the 250-pound tackle isn't playing cowboys and
indians with the neighborhood children, he's helping anchor a
defense that has allowed a league low of 120 points ih nine
games.
"We talk 'em out of touchdowns," joked Jordan, a
popular playmate for youngsters near his Green Bay home.
"I play football and army with them too. It's something
I've always enjoyed doing, but it wears you out. They like
to run for two hours without stopping. I get tired after
about fiveminutes , "
"He's a real personality, " said Packer tackle Ron Kostelnik. "He enjoys his work because he considers it fun. He
says if you get too serious-about it and start thinking only
about the things you do wrong, you won't do anything right.
"And he's got all the moves that have ever been invented
and then some."
"The defense has got to be relaxed and laughing," said
Jordan, a nine-year veteran. "It's the only way you can
play. "'
And laughter can crop up at the most unexpected times.
In the heat of action recently , Jordan spotted Kostelnik
Mike Cyert piloting, Schmidt's
just missed the top ten with a
1,060 game. Cyert hit 225—599
for the unit that finished with
2,911.
Majorette — Marveen Brang
dumped 161—452 for Winona Industries, while Lang's Bar picked up 835—2,417. Barb Tropple
converted the 5-8-10.
HAL-ROD LANES: Commercial - Bill Gatzlaff clipped 237
—587 for first-round champion
Orv's Skelly. Pappy's combed
979—2,845,
Twi-Lite — Grace Brokaw's
184—340 two-game series paced
Williams Annex to 514-987.
WESTGATE BOWL: Sunsettern — Mary Hengel's 191—510
pushed Boland Manufacturing to
2,496. Goltz Pharmacy recorded
884. Eleanor Kleist picked up
the 6-7-10.
Mixers — Golden Brand razed 2,490 behind 185 from Pat
Foster and 499 from Larry Donahue. Skelly Gals ripped 890.

This Week s
Basketball

LOCAL 3CHOOLHarmony it Winona High, 4:30
p.m. 'B' squad perllm .
DAIRYLAND—
Indapintlenca at Cochrana FC.
¦Uva.Strum at Alma Cantar.
Whitehall al Augusta ,
Osseo ml Blair.
COULEE—
Arcadia at Holman.
Mtlroia-Mlndoro at Bangor.
West Salam at TramptatMU.
Onalaitca at Oala-Bttrlcfc.
NONCONFBRENCE—
Kenyan at Wanamingo .
Hopkins at Owatonna.
Zumbrota at Goodhue.
Chippewa Falls at Mondavi.
Durane) at Alma.
Eau Clalra Memorial at Superior.
Lima Sacred Heart at Ollmanton.
Plum City at Arfcansaw,
Lanesboro at Ruihfora*.
Preston at Caledonia.
Blglrt al Paterson.
Canton at Row Craak .
Carman Falls at Wesl Cancerd.
Lewislon at Plainview.
Slewartvillt at Chatfield.
Mankato at Luveme.
Wabaiha St. Felix at Lato City,
Pine Island at Maieppa.
Caledonia Loretto at Lansing It.
Oaerse.
•
DodSM Canter al Kaison-Mantervllle,

SATUR DAY

NON CONFHRBNC*—
Spring Valley at Cresco, lawa.
Blkton at Wykoff .

AFL Strikes
At NFL for
Secret Draft
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Delicatessen Sandwiches
TRY THE
Baked Ham
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Steve Holrnay, Bob Allaire, Dave Pellowski, Mike Twomey and Chuck Kulas. (Daily
News Sports Photo)
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COCKTAIL LOUNSE
107 W. 3rd St.
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NEW YORK (AP) - It was
the American Football League's
turn today to point its finger ut
the rival National League with
charges of a secret draft of college players.
Stung by charges of a clandestine draft which AFL owners
claimed was nothing more th/in
an informal discussion, the
younger league struck back.
Sonny Werblln, owner of the
New York Jets, said the NFL
had held a meeting In Chicago
last week where 13 players were
named as prime targets during
the signing period.
"There were more than 100
NFL scouts In Chicago last
week and they decided on 13
Klayeri that they wanted to
nve in their league — regardle.i of which teams got them,"
Werblin charged.

sprawled on the field. "Koz, what are you doing on the
ground?" Jordan asked and laughter followed .
"Sometimes I'll see Koz on the bottom of the pile and
we'll look at each other and start laughing," said Jordan, a
man who doesn't forget that football is first of all a game.
"When you start thinking it's work , it's time to quit,"
said Jordan.
Jordan hates to lose aind has never played on a losing
team. "And I hope I never do," he said. "You get living
high on the hog and it's hard to change."
One of the glories of any lineman's life is scoring a '
touchdown and Jordan scored one last season against Dallas, grabbing a fumble and running about 80 yards.
"My wife watched the film highlights of the game and
said to me, 'What have they got it on slow motion for? I
said that isn't slow motion. That's me."
The defense has been carrying Green Bay this season,
stopping opponents cold on days the offense hasn't been
able to move the ball at all. "Our offense has led this
league in I think six of the last seven years. This year they
are letting us be the heroes for a change."
Jordan is at his happient making hard tackles. "I enjoy
hitting a guy and I even get a thrill out of getting hit hard
myself. I get hit real good and I respect tbe guy that did
it and try to hit back even harder next time. "

Cage Squads
Play Friday

Friday night will find
Wisconsin schools in the
Dairyland and Coulee conference playing the first
league games.
Independence will be at

Wilt Scores
46 fo Take
Second Place

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Come sometime ln February
Wilt Chamberlain probably will
become the all-time career
scorer in the National Bosketball Association with close to 21,000 points.
The Big Dipper, as the 7-foot1 former Kansas All-America
prefers to be called, became the
No. 2 all-time scorer Wednesday
night when he tossed in 46
points against the Cincinnati
Royals.
There waa just one flaw.
Wilt' s team , the Philadelphia
76ers, lost tbe game 131-115 as
the Royals won their seventh
straight and replaced the 76ers
as the Eastern Division leaders.

Watkins,ASCO Keep
V-Ball Tie Alive
YMCA VOLLEYBALL

AtCO
Watklna
tetter Uppers

W
>
I
1

L
I Trl-aankars
1 Satan Chasers
4 Net Hangers

W
1
1
I

I
^
<
I

ASCO and W a t k i n s took
YMCA Volleyball v i c t o r i e s
Thursday night to keep the
first-place tie alive.
ASCO whipped Setter Upper«
by forfeit and Watkins topped
Net Hangers 15-10 and 1S-9. In
the other match , Satan Chasers
topped Tri-Bankers 15-8 and
1S-10.

Cochrane-FC, Eleva-Strum
at Alina Center, Whitehall
at Augusta and Osseo at
Blair in the Dairyland.
Eleva-Strum, Augusta, Osseo and Alma Center were
victorious in the season
openers Tuesday night.
In the Coulee Conference
Arcadia battles at Holmen,
Melrose-Mindoro at Bangor,
West Salem at Trempealeau, and Onalaska at GaleEttrick .
Melrose-Mindoro,
Gale-Eltrick and Trempealeau were successful in their
first bouts of the season
Tuesday against non-conference opponents.
Other Wisconsin Schools
will be playing nonconference games. Chippewa Falls
will battle at Mondovi , Durand at Alma, Eau Clair*
Memorial at Superior, Lima
Sacred Heart at Gilmanton,
and Plum City at Arkansaw.
In Minnesota all games
are non-conference. Preston
will travel to Caledonia for
a double header in wrestling
at 6:45 p.m. and basketball
at 8:0O p.m. Rushford's mat
men battle at Spring Valley.
Kenyon battles at Wanamingo , Hopkins at Owatonna, Zumbrota at Goodhue,
Lanesboro at Rushford, Elgin at Peterson, Canton at
Rose Creek . Cimnon Falls
at West Concord, Lewiston
at 1'ln in view , Stewartville at
Chatfiel d, Mankato at Luveme, Wabasha St, Felix at
Lake City, Pine Island at
Mazeppa , Caledonia loretto
at Lansing St. George
(Iowa ) and Dodge Center at
Kasson-Mantorville.

PENN VALLEY FALLS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
women 's field hockey team of
Great . Britain and Ireland defeated Penn Valley 4-0 Wednesday on two goals each by Ellen
Toulson and Valerie Sinclair.

Dec. 10.
Nett believes those first four games
could give an indication of the relative
strength of his club. He does not believe the
Ramblers will be playing as tough a schedule. New faces this year are Marshfield , Wis.,
Columbus, and Owatonna Marian.
He does have an opening for a game Feb.
J . 11 or 19 and asks that anyone interested
contact him.
Another highli ght on the schedule is the
holiday tournament, which this year will be
played at St. Mary 's. Cotter will meet Regis
and Aquinas will play Hill on Dec. 28. Tha
losers meet for consolation and the winners
for the championship on the 29th.
While the Ramblers have done little besides conditioning, they were to begin assembling the offense Wednesday in preparation for an inter-squad scrimmage Saturday.

Eleva-Strum
Title Choice
By JOHN VOTAVA
Dally News Sports Writer
Someone might say that a
certain high school across the
state line is building a small
but substantial dominance in
the Dairyland Conference. That
certain school is Eleva-Strum
Central and that dominance
aeems likely to extend another
full season.
Unscathed last winter, the
Cardinals are the odds-on favorite to repeat. For those inclined toward seeking dramatics, the schedules show Whitehall as the number two favorite.
Eleva-Strum has experience,
good over-all height and a group
of reserves with which to build
a solid bench.

Combined with graduation of
seven other stars,, Fi^cnefjsiil
send only ^one man, bale "Curftmings with experience into
Lincoln's battles. Jim Collins
reaches 6-3, Gene Janke does
the same and Dale Staves
stalks by them both at 6-4. Behind them come senior Keith
Burlingame and junior John
Bates . There may not be a
whole lot of experience in that
group but there is a lot of
mortar and lime. All it may
need for a fine showing is a
little concrete mix.
Coach David Feindt of Cochrane-Fountain City is loaded
with lettermen. These are seven
to be exact, all seniors, and
behind them are sue juniors.
Dennis Tacke, Jack Grable and
Mike Baecker all record .6-1 on
their stat sheets, while Jim
Brenengen and Dennis Auer
measure 5-11. Rounding off the
fourth-year men are Rich Abts
and Hal Chedesler. Taken alltogether those facts and figures
should help the Pirates better
their conference mark of '63-

later bit of history denote*' the
result of a full schedule of defeats handed to sewHvwouM-be
opposition high schools. Will s
reproduction of that report occur this session? That would be
a difficult and unlikely prediction ; but the batter is in the
pan and all it needs is some
baking. Coach Richard Salava
of Eleva-Strum is short on only
one ingredient-depth. The mold
is taken care of by Bob Berg,
6-1 senior; Tim Bue, 6-2 senior ;
Roger Tollefson, 6-2 junior, and
Jeff Havenor, 6-fl senior.
Behind this foursome stands
6-3 Vince Brian, a sophomore.
That equals a five topped only
by Lincoln, and with Jim Skogstad , Jim Gunderson, and Jerry
Qlsen being conditioned for future assignments, tbe Cardinals
remain a going away choice In
the Dairyland.
Freshman mentors normally
have enough headaches, but
Jim Bade of Blair has a few
extras. Only two men will return from last year's starting
quint and neither achieves ths
'64.
six-foot mark. Dean Dale, a
sas*
junior, stands 5-9, while his
NINETEEN and two read tbe
(Continued on Page M)
report, and it was followed by
a fourteen and a cipher. That
DAIRYLAND

COACH DICK Fischer at Alma Center was figuring on another contender this winter but
it seems that such was not to
be his fate. Over the summer
Marvin Johnson" and Lee Artz
moved out of the district, both
were lettermen. Returning to
school in the fall meant' further
disappointment when Evans Little George decided to concentrate on academics. He too was
a lettermen.
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Badgers Find
'Rebound' Part
Of Football

DENNiS THE MENACE

MADISON , Wis. (AP) The Wisconsin football Badgers,
who p l a y Minnesota Saturday
have every right to feel that the
term "rebound" belongs to
basketball.
Minnesota will be the fifth
consecutive ! conference opponent that the Badgers have
caught on the rebound from a
losing effort.
Minnesota , Illinois, Purdue,
Michigan and Ohio State all
lost ball games before they met
Wisconsin , and Wisconsin lost to
the last four of those teams.

lpO
'IrW-THAT. SflMl TjWfe
..
HEAW FOR^OU TO...

¦¦

swujWlAlnftto^H*
OmmlNOuoooool;

Part of tbe Badger*' poor
showing over the four-game
stretch is due to their impotent
running attack. Wisconsin has
averaged 1.7 yards rushing
from scrimmage this season.
But the Badgers will, bring a
potent passing attack into Sat-

urday's name. Quarterback
Chuck Burt, who does most of
the team's throwing, has connected on 105 of 208 passes for
984 yards and four touchdowns.
Halfback Dennis Lager has
caught 32 passes for 314 yards
and end Louis Jung has made
29 receptions for 292 yards and
two touchdowns.
Then too, the Badgers have
momentum on their side.
They upset the Gophen 14-7
last year and Coach Milt
Bruhn 's teams h a v e beaten
Minnesota in six of the nine
years that he has been at Wisconsin.
Bruhn is perhaps even more
anxious than his players to win
Saturday 's game, which is a
traditional season's end rivalry
between the schools.
Wisconsin's 2-6-1 record this
year has led to pressure for his
dismissal, and Bye Bye Bruhn
signs have begun to appear on
the Wisconsin campus.
¦
FIVE WINNERS
PAWTUCKET, R.I. (AP) —
Veteran jockey Darrell Madden
rode five winners at Narragansett Park Wednesday, the second time in a week he has
turned the trick.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

BIG GEORGE

"Knock it off, Ajax. Th»r»'» no r«a«on why BOTH
of you can't bo in tho picture!"

"If thoy won't aenpt tho wago setmmont wt otter, we 'll
Hta thom and wn th* pfanf ounofves...
DoesanvonoJcnowjusf where it i»?"
By Alox Kotzky
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Want Ads
Start Here

Business Services

14

SMALL ENGINE

SEHVICE a. REPAIR
(Continued from Page 21)
r
Fast - Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
partner, Tom Holven, a sophoTal, 4W»
J7e B..4th
more, is a shade smaller. Even
counting the prospects, only
21
Plumbing, Roofing
BLINO ADI UNCALLED FORone man, Orlin Knutson, touches 72 inches. After that come By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS D-W. 6-5, 10.
Jerry's Plumbing
Tel. »»4
Lanny Moen and Nick Misch at
M7 E. 4th
ST. PAUL—Athletic directors
NOTICE
5-11 and Al Frass and Leland
responsible
Thia
newspaper
will
ba
and coaches of the Minnesota for only one Incorrect Insertion of ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Tranberg at 5-10.
For clogged sewers and drains
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- sny classified advertisement publishTel. 9509 or 6434. I year guarantee.
In the Want Ad section. Check
THE Norsemen will demand ence have asked conference ed
your ad and call 332i If a correction
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
a shot at the title, but the bal- faculty members to delay a de- must ba made.
ance hinges on attitude and cision to abolish spring footPersonals
7 Septic Tank & Cesspool
speed. Tom Mattisoh leads the ball practice .
Cleaning Service
veteran corps as the only senThe directors and coaches,
OPEN-Belmont Liquor Drive-In,
Special truck. Sanitary d Odorless
ior. He inches, just past the meeting here Wednesday, pass- NOW
de•««!
for
fait
1671 W. Jth. Tel.
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Tel. 844-9241
six-foot mark at 6-1. Bruce Aus- ed a resolution asking the fac- livery.
Rushford, Minn.
derau and John Everson, both ulty members not to. abandon USE YOUR LAYAWAY PLAN for con- LET KITCHENAID ba yoor leltchen
Christmas buying. Sea tha lovejuniors, come up only 5-11 and spring football until 19$7, or at lyvenient
maid! Push a button, dfshwaahlng'a
Lazy Susans, chrome trays, burtef
Dishes cleaner . . . drier, too.
5-10 respectively. Keith John- least until the matter can be dishes, stainless steel flatware, Teflon- done.
Many models to choose from. How
ware, other Items both practical and
son, fledgling letterman, is 5-11. discussed.
about one for Mom for Christmas?
beautiful for the modern homemaker .
Against Central, Whitehall will
RAINBOW JEWELRY, lie W. 4lh St. FRANKfNO'LAUGHLIN
•
•
•
have its problems on the boards
PLUMBING a. HEATING
NEW YORK - The Mich- DON'T merely brighten your carpets
Tal. »M
M7 E. 3rd
with that front line, but Coach
, . . Blue Lustra them . . . eliminate
igan State at Notre Dame
rapid reselling. Rent electric shamKen Stellpflug will attempt to
football game Saturday took
pooer, $1 . R. D. Cone Co.
26
Help Wanted—Female
"fast break" his squad out of
on added stature today with MEMO TO VAN: Glad you reconsidered
the predicament.
foe 11. Will
and will stay on wllh the Vikings. WAITRESS WANTED—must
the release of the weekly
train. Apply Steve's Cocktoll Lounge.
Signed: Your loyal Vlklnfl fans and
The Beavers of Augusta are
major college te am defense
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOWANTED HIGH School girl to work
counting on a quick start to
TEL .
statistics by the NCAA Naafter school and Sat., general houseremedy their 3-11 record comtional Collegiate Athletic TOP VARIETY of seafood and fish din- work and babysitting. 208 W. 7th.
posed during the '63-'64 season.
ners served from tha Seafood Buffet
Bureau. It pits the team,
— for clerking and
every Fri. night from S:30 to 8 p.m. WOMAN WANTED
Dick Osborn, Tom Clark, Ron Michigan State, which leads
sales work. Write E-11 Dally News.
In the Mississippi Room or Coffee
Stanek , and Chuck Reineke in rushing defense, against
Shop. Treat the temlly. Adults tt.
WAITRESS and kltchan
PART-TIME
Children 11.25. HotpJ Winona.
head the list of regulars and the team that has scored
help. Uncle Cerl's Oaks.
all are seniors. The drawback
the most in major competi- ATTENTION COIN collectors, see page MATURE LADY wanted to ear* for mid71. Nov. 8th issue Numismatic News. I
here is — as at other schools —
tion.
dle-aged lady. Live In, full-time . Writ*
have them. OKolns A Supplies, 227 W.
E-10 Dally News.
height. Tom is 6-0, but the re2nd, Winona, Minn .
The Big Ten champions
maining trio drop one and two
from East Lansing, Mich.,
YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Women - . Part-Time
marks below that. From Tom have yielded only 52 yards ARE
Man or woman your drinking creates
Brush Co. has openings for
numerous problems. If you need and THE Fuller
Anderson, Jim Feldman, and
two ladies to represent Fuller cosrushing per game or 1.52
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonycleaning products in tha
metics
and
Fred Hoyne will come the fifth
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Dayards per play on 307 eneWinona area . 15 hours week, flexible
livery, Winona, Minn.
member of the front-line five,
schedule, $2.20 per hour. For Interview
my rashes. This compares
but here again 5-11 , 5-7 and 5-8 to Notre Dame's rushing WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range; write Jerry Johnson, Rt. 3, Rochester.
•Minn.
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
won't add to the rebounding po- gains of 255.3 yards per
First two months rental credited totential. Bob Johnson, head
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
game.
We now have a vacancy
or adluslable aluminum. TED MAIER
coach, has his '"fingers crossDRUGS.
in our Credit Reporting Died" hoping that a fast start
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Jack IF you've something that needs doing,
vision. Position requires
will instill the needed confiFrench Kemp is having "my com* right away; we're a little behind considerable amount of typdence in his boys.
we'll catch up some day. W.
best year," which greatly en- but
ing, filing and telephone
BETSINGER, Tailor .
IMPROVEMENT on a «-17 hances the B u f f a l o Bills'
contacts from our customMEALS WITH APPEALI
record is the aim of Osseo chances to repeat as champions
ers. This is a full time,
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
,
126 E. 3rd St .
permanent position. AppliCoach Harold Mulhern, who has of the American Football
Open 14 hours every day, except Men.
cants interested in part time
ten returning lettermen. Letter- League.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
or short time woi-k should
men are : Seniors — . 6-0 guard Kemp said last week's BuffaSACROILIAC SUPPORTS
not apply.
Tim Brotzman, 6-0 forward lo-Oakland game was a must
Jim Huncher, 6-2 forward Bar- win for the Bills. The Bills quar- GOLTZ PHARMACY
Comfortable, modern office
Tel. iSO
rel Hanson, 6-2 forward Bob terback has had better statis- 274 E. 3rd
in downtown location. Air
Mike
Foss
and
center
6-0
Lien,
tical days than his ll-for-31 Auto Service, Repairing 10 conditioned in summer. 40
6-3 center Lyle Sell. Juniors- passing performance, but the
hour week. Several fringe
Dave and Steve Nelson, iden- Bills won 17-14.
benefits.
Ken
tical twins and 5-8 guards,
Magic
Mist
"I
was
about
as
pleased
over
Apply in person between
Jacobsen. 5-11 forward and Jer- that game as I've
ever been in
8:30 and 5 or call to arry McNallie, 6-0 center.
my career," said Kemp. The
Car Wash
range for an interview after
At Independence, new coach The Associated. Press took note
5.
Russ Knutson has seven re- and made Kemp its AFL OffenAU
enclosed,
free
heat,
are:
They
lettermen.
turning
Contact Miss Bohn or Mr.
sive Player of the Week.
Seniors — 5-6 forward Bob Edself
service
Gorsuch.
mundson, 5-10 forward Frank
NEW
Y
O
R
K
—
Johnny
Gary
Credit Bureau
Hotchkiss, 5-8 guard
Robinson, a Kansas City
68%. E. 4th
Smieja , 5-10 forward Gary Syrunning
back
wbo
found
micek , 5-7 guard Keith Ander- happiness and success as a
son and 5-8 center Bill Kampa.
safety man, is The AssociCAR WASH
The lone junior is 5-9 guard
RECEPTIONIST
ated Press choice as DefenMark Marsolek.
Open 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
sive
Player
of
the
Week
in
Other help could come , from the Am e r i c a n Football
This is an interesting
top prospects Dennis Kem League.
Bill
(541)
,
and challenging job
(6-2), Jim Bautch
¦
Baeckef ( 5-11), Jack Baecker
for
an alert young woWe Will Install
(5-8), Lonnie Lee (5-8), Mick
•ft BRAKE SHOES ON ALL
man able to assume reKulig (6-0) and Bill Skroch
4 WHEELS
(6-0).
sponsibilities. Good typ*& INSPECT WHEEL CYLRETAIL
DAIRYLAND CONFERENCE
INDERS AND DRUMS
ing is a necessity, some
(End First Round)
& RE-PACK FRONT
TUESDAY - Alma at, cachran«-FC as* /
Hel-Rod
W.
L. Points
Alma Canter Lincoln it, Nelllsville
Sunbeim Cekei
.11
lt 11
WHEELS
previous office experTrempealeau », Whitehall «•/

25c

Brake Special!
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REX MORGAN. IM.D.

NANCY

MARY WORTH
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By Ernio Bushmiller

By Saunders and Ernst

H-i
Augusts S3, Fall Creak SI (0)«; Eteva-Strum it, Durand S4"; Taylor 53,
Blair JJt :
. . ,_
FRIDAY — Indapandenca at CochraneFC! Eleva-Strum at Alma Center;
Whitehall at Augusts; Osseo at Blair.
NOVEMBER
—
U-lndependence at Taylor*.
30-Falrchild at Oiseo.
DECEMBER
'
S-Blava-Stnim ' at Cothrana FC; Whit*, hall at Alma Center- Augusta at
Osseo;. Blair at Independence.
7-Alna Center at Fairchild. *
Whitehall; Alma
at
10_Cochrane-FC
Center at Augusta) Eleva-Strum at
Blair; Independence at Osseo.
14-C0<hrane-FC at Alma Center; Blair
at Whitehall; Independence at Augusta; Osseo at Eleva-Strum.
17—Augusta at Cochrane-FC; Alma Cinter at Blair ; Osseo at Whitehall; Independence at Eleva-Strum.
11—Codirane-FC af Alma. *
ia-Cochrane-FC vi. Arcadia at Aim*.
l»_Cochrane-FC at Independence, * Durand vs. Eleva-Strum and Otiea vs.
Mondovi at Osseo. *
tf-Mondovl vs. Eleva-Strum* and Osso vi. Durand at Osseo* .
JANUARY
4-Onalaska at Blair. *
7—Blair at Cochrane-FC; Osseo at At
ma Center; Whitehall al Indtpm
deuce; Eleva-Strum at Augusta.
11-Taylor at Alma Canter* ; Whitehall
at Mondavi*; Augusta at Cadott*)
Blair at Durand* .
14-Coctirane-FC at Oaseo; Independent
at Alma Center; Whitehall at ElevaStrum; Augusta at Blair.
at Altoona*/ Taylor al
It-Augusta
Blair* .
]l-Coctirane-FC at Independence; Alma
Center at Eleva-Strum; Augusta al
Whitehall; Blair a* Osseo.
IS-Whitehall at Durand*; Fall Creek al
Elava-Strum* .
ll-Cochrane-FC at Eleva-Strum; Alma
Center at Whitehall; Osseo at Augus
ta; Independence at Blair,
FEBRUARY
4-Augusta at Alma Center; Whitehall
at Cochrane-FC; Blair at ElevaStrum; Osseo at Independence
l-Alma Center at Cochrane-FC; ElavaStrum at Ossao ; Augusta at Independence; Whitehall at Blair.
lt-BUIr at Alma Center; Augusta al
Cochrane-FC ; Ileva Strum at Independence; Whitehall at Osseo .
IS-Augusta at Fall Creek*; Nelllsville
a* Alma Center*; Mondovi at Whitehall' .
II—Alma Center at Osseo; Cochrane-FC
at Blair; August a at .Eleva-Strum;
Independence at Whitehall.
11—Alma Center al Independence; Blair
at Augusta; (leva-Strum at Whitehall.
IS—Oaseo at Cochrane-FC.
• Denotes non-conference gams.

Will Rankings
Be Changed?

MARK TRAH.

By Ed Dodd

By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Dukot a Slate has a perfect regular season record , a
bowl berth and the No. 1 ranking among the nation's smallcollege football teams.
No one can take the record or
howl berth away from the Bisons , but the ranking could
change since the final Associated Press poll will not be taken
until after this weekend's
games.
The Top Ten, with first-place
votes in parenthesis , season records and points en a 10-9-fl etc.
t.
1.
i.
4,
5.
t,
7.
I,
I,
It,

North Dakota SUN .
Middle Teaneuee
Lea Angelas Stales .
Northern Illinois
.
eist Carolina
M«ne
Tennessee Stale
Oil Ross
...
Long Beach Slate , . .
Bell Itsta

(7)
(1)
II)

10oa 1)1
tat UT
7-1-e
M
»0 0
44
(1) 7 1 0
M
110
19
70 0
17
(I)
»0O
11
110
11
(1)
W
11

BTF

M

13

Fenske
t»
14
Betireni
17
H
Corn's IGA
17
It
Lang's Bar
U 17
Main Tavern
Lit
1;
was Hoplo
14
l»
Bub's .
14
1»
Mahlke Da Nuts . . . . . . lf
17
St. Clelrs
15 ' 11
Sportsmen Tap
13
it
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgate
w.
De Luxe Beauty Shop
14Vi
Von Rchr Drug
14
Golden Brand
13

Skelly Gils

13

17

It
11
13
M
11
10
30
If
!?
It

L.
UV4
11
13

13

Marigold Dslrlet
1< 10
Bay State
13Vi ll'/s
United Building Center . . . . llVi W/t
Merchant 1 Bank
«',i 37'/i
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
w. L.
Boland's Mlg
11 15
Commodore Club
If
17
Mankito Bar
If
17
*.. lf
Merf's Market
17
Jordan 's
18 11
Sehlitz Beer
ll ll
Golti PtHrmacy
15 11
Sunbeam Sweets
IJ 11
TWI-LITB
Hal Rod
W.
L.
Williams Annex
11
4
Owl Motors
10
t
Miller Lubricators
10
t
KWNO
I
I
Stager 's Jewelry
I
I
Fountain Cltlans
7
f
Diana Shop No. 1
7
f
Hotel Winona
i
10
Dians Shop No. 1
t
10
Culligan 's Soil Water
a 10
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rod
W.
L.
Orv 's Skelly
15
I
Winona Rug Cleaning
14
f
¦
«
Pappy's
11
Spelti Texaco
11 is
McNslly Builders
I
I IS
Springer Signs
17
It
Schllti Beer
)7
14
Sam 's Direct Service
It
17
Quality Chevrolet
14
lf
Cltgo Service
1] 31
Vend A Mstlc
11 33
Albrechl'i
4 lf
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Square Deal
34
f
Pleasant Valley Dairy
30 13
Winona Industries
if
14
Ed Phillip*
U 17
Regan 's Insurance Agency . 1 1
13
Lang's Bar
f
34
ACE
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Merchants Bank
30
I)
Schmlll's
if
)4
Winona Hotting Co
I
I
15
Jerry 's Plumbers
17 li
Haimrnlk'i Bar
,
14 if
Wlnon* Vctt Cab . , .,
11 33
WESTGATE MEN
Westgala
Points
Ruppert' t Grocery
34
Beat's Standard
34
Winona Cleaning Works
11
Maxwell House Collet
31
Golden Foods
31
Wunderllch Insurance
37
Koehler Auto Body
33V»
Matike Blocks
33
O'Laughlln Plumbing
31
Montgomery Wards
i
|
Freddy's Bar, Stockton
It
Federated Insurance
lo'/i
Swede 's Bar, Stockton
30
L Cove Bar
if
Winona County Abstract Co
la
Unlttd Parcel Service
14
CLASS "A"
Red Men
W.
L.
Wlnent Boxcratl
31 10
Winona Milk Co
U 17
Dunn's Blacktop
15
11
Kalmes Tires
13 ll

Sea Worms Rise
Off Fiji Islands
SUVA , Fiji (AP) - Millions of
sea worms rose (0 the surface
off islands in the Fiji group this
week, One observer reported
(hey were so thick in some
places that they could almost be
walked on.
The worms, called balolo by
the Fijiims , rise once a year —
usually when the sun and moon
are in certain positions — to
breed.

$12.99

OFFER EXPIRES
SAT., NOV. 20
Call Automotive
Dept. 8-3135

"Charge It"

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6

Hull, Mikita
Lead Chicago

ience desirable.

Apply in Person
Minnesota State
Employment Service
• 163 Walnut
Help Wanted—Male

27

FARM HELP wanted, sitter married
or single, house, extras. CHarles Schell,
Mlnnelska, Minn., (5 miles N. of Altura). Tel . Altura 7684.
MARRIED MAN wllh good farm experience, no milking, lop wages. Harold T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn.
WATER .SOFTENER ROUTE man, marrled, age 31-35. Good earnings. Apply
Culllgan Water Conditioning, 214 W.
3rd.
MANAGER WANTED-wt need a man
with a high sales Interest

and soma
NEW YORK (AP) - If you mechanical background . He will ba
manager
of
a
retail
oul-lel
and
should
were starting a hockey club and be well versed In customer service.
could choose between having Earnings are unlimited as he //ill ba
Bobby Hull or Stan Mikita as guaranteed a base salary. Plus comyour first player , who would you mission. Write' E-l Dally Mews .
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
pick?
executive type salesman
Billy Reay, who has the great toExperienced
handle distributors. Must be capof recruiting and supervising.
good fortune of having both of able
Commlssloln, bonus and override on
them playing for his Chicago entire sales group.
For appointment
William Preussler, MR 73, Box
Black Hawks , grinned at the write
il, Rochester, Minn.
question.
"I wouldn't choose between
Part Time
them," said Reay. "I like it YOUNO WAN with car can earn !!.«»¦
»2
.M
per
just the way it is with both of 311 Losey hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
Blvd . So., La Crosse, Wis.
them on my side. "
The two superstars picked the
General Work
New York Rangers to pieces
On Poultry Farm
Wednesday night , guiding the Bachelor quarters
. No drinkHawks to a 5-11 victory and mover need apply . Apply in
ing Chicago back into a first person to Mr. Chicfc.
place tie with Montreal in the
CHICK BROILER PLANT
only National Hockey League
game played.
Wabasha , Minn.
Hull scored his 13th and 14th
Hel
p—Male or Female
28
goals of the season and Mikita
also notched two goals and as- BAR WAITR ESS or waller lor weeksisted oh two others. The four- ends. Tel. 8-2541 or 99B5:
point splurge moved the scrap- COOK—mele or female, p«rt time for
py scoring champion into third about i weeks . Contacl Mickey Meyer,
pl^ce in the NHL scoring race Lang's Bar , 179 E, 3rd.
with 17 points, three back of THREE HOURS each dny. for ] days',
you can tern 150 or mon. Tal. t-3Ut
Hull and one behind Montreal's after
4 p.m.
Bobby Rousseau.
Situation! Wanted—Fern, 29

Lindsay Opposes
Transit Strike
NEW VORK (AP) - Mayorelect John V, Lindsay, emphasizing that a New York City
transit strike cannot be permitted, has called for a complete
overhaul of the city 's labor bargaining procedures.
A possible solution, b.e said,
might lie in the city 's universities. "Professors with tenure
and no ax to grind would be a
better form of mediation," he
said.
The Transport Workers Union . AFL-CIO, has threatened ta
call a strike of 33,000 subway
and bus workers when its contract expires Dec. 31.

CARING FOR ELDERLY,
housework. Tel. 8-1834.

t or », light

Businen Opportunities.

37

RADIO-TV TESTING equipment, parts,
showcase, workbenches, shelves, etc,
Go Into your own bujlnem or add lo
your present business. Look II over
and you name Ihe price. Also a spoaker rebuilding business, w ill give you a
franchise on Ihls business and Ihe
names of approxlmaliily I0O radio and
TV burliness places where you could
possibly rebuild speakers lor them. Inquire or w rite m W. sth.

I'clephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

tuilniw Opportunlflw

3? Article far SiU
leep-typa S
1£L "-"lili' 1X***"

tor Amerlean-mada
XeaLER
p
S5ileltv will S*> ¦Unoat anywMrt, vary

SSlI IWfflSfl
Tal. K-tt4t.*""¦
STORB. ^""JaJBi
WILSON

jMonty ta Loin

"4 0

1
K
LOANS ^

itn. • ,m' ' "

¦B'm"

* * ,J1|» ¦* n8an

41
Wanted to Borrow
¦^T
TTO BORROW taw, win flivt
W N
p»lty Wawi.
ut mortw*- writa 8-U

41

Dog ,. P«ts, Sopplie*

~
HOXIR PUPS, Puja, CtiBniaJiMi,
I£c "
A
Besg « awl CoonhouiKls. Puppy Par*
Lakey, Trempealeau,
diss KtnneU- Do"
Wis.
.
r^MAN SHORTHAIRED Polntera. AKC
6
r«lstered, 8 weeks old, excellent huntina dogs. Intelllgem and oood disposition Will train. LaRoy Woychik. Arcadla, Wl».
¦^Tp ONLV LOVB money can buyl
twpples,
Dachshund
sed Miniature
4KC
J»<* Collins, 702 No, 1st, La
Crescent. Tel. WKW.
¦ORDER COLLIE - male, o«od cattle
dog. Ferdinand Thelsen, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. J064.

Hor««5/ Cattla, Stock

43

gy Good Things to Eat

' ***"" •*»

GOOD COOKING and eating apples »1.95
par bu, uat Russet potitoM 10 lba.,
• JliBUS! ?,pln Dr» **»hlnfl. matfiira.
itt. WINONA EQTATOi MET, tie MM.
lj> Wall Forest.
CHOICE OBESE, live or dressed; alia
T •"W"**' •nd •eoncmla l,
¦•5C
..5..Tl*
dressed t>a«f quarters. Til. 7*42.
,u, .
UM,W •
. "•I"*,| •¦* «P»w**
e> n
V? ., ff *!i l!",t •¦•e" <- ahimpao- APPLES - Mcintosh, Cortland, Green»« >i> H. Choati ft ce.
ings, Pratria Spy, Haralsona.
P. A.
Kreuse Co., Breezy Acrea, Hwyt. 14
TH «*¦<"¦ TV art far a. at .
°I .A M !
"
Chrlatmai. We htvr themI SM them

"it? """lOMATOM .electric dottie,
IF "* •* «•>•*»• »»¦¦¦leefrle, iss
>. are.
RADIO-TV TESTINO aulpmenf, parts,
2»**«en,; worttbendies, shelves, ale.
Ott Into your own business or add to
yoor present buslMM . LOOK tt over and
ni_Mme the price. Also a speaker reWing bustneu, Will give you a
frMChfte on thli business ana the
BJtnei e» approximately 400 radio and
TV business places where you could
possibly rebuild speakers for them. Inquire or write 925 W. sth.

2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Goodall 6 h.p. - 9389 unt for IMS
Jacabsen 3 h.p.-$rw vnlt .for fl73
While They Last l
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
tnd l
i Johnson
Tel. 343)

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRI PTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Clearance Sale
¦it
•Cr
ir
¦ft

NEUMANN'S

CATTLE, dalry-bcef cross.
FEEDER
Dean Helwig, Rt. 3. MondcW, Wis.

Bargain Store

SAVE ON plastic baby pants, »1.31 value,
FEEDER PIGS -• 40. Schwsnke Bros.,
4 pr. 77e; J9e Gleem toothpaste, i5c*
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2593.
f
%S.9S bathroom sca les, $3.U, t3.!8; 35c
Dove liquid detergent. 25c; 49c GagBRED EWES, 25; Chester While boars.
gles, Special Dea l Pack, ISO bags,
Anton Palmer, Lewlston, Minn.
3*?c; $1.89 Drlttan room vaporlier,
ttMi CTc Mennen* baby powder, 39ei
HOL5TEIM COWS, 2, springers, choice ef
tl Drene shampoo, 49c; si Supreme
12; 500 bales hay. no rain. Alvln Jorwind-proof
cigarette lighter, Kc; 39c
gensen, Rt. 2, La Crescent. Tel. Dalint brush, 19ci 31JO- Williams Leekota 643-2864.
frle Shave, 99c.
MEAT TYPE Poland China Wars, larga
selection. Reasonable, will deliver . F.
Downtown & Miracle Mall
W. Deters & Sons, Caledonia, Minn.

TED AAAIER DRUGS
STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hl-tl. We hava tha finest selection and largest supply of sets In the
Winona area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE & POWER CO- 14 E.
ind. Tel. 5045.

HEREFORD HEIFERS—2, with calves at
side, calves lVs months old. Henry
Schultz, Alma, Wis., (Cream), Tel.
665-44M,
HAVE THE CONVENIENCE ef a frost
free hose faucet this winter. Ordet
yours now at

44

ENVIRONMENT controlled, light control
led Dekalb 20-week-old pullets. Strictest
Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rolllnflltone,
Minn. Tel. 8489-2311.

- SANITARY

PLUMBING 1 HEATING
1« E. 3rd St.
Tel, 1737

BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg .size. Interior quality and production. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 54 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.

Wanted—Livestock

46

119 W. 3rd

HABCO OIL BURNING dryer With 5 h.p.
electric motor and American self-uiv
loading drying bin. Francis Kottsdiade,
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 534-1764.

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline cr mllklns parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
533 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

RAY'S TRADING POST
216 E. 3rd

Tel. 6333

Building Materials

49

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

61

MAHOGANY OFFICE desk, standard
size, reasonably priced. Inquire at
NYSTROM MOTORS, 144 W Jnd St.

Frank West Agency

Executive 's Dream

F. A. KRAUSE CO

77

Vacuum Cleaners

78

BUNK BEDS and single
Tel. 8-1874 after 4.

81
beds wanted.

WANTED—dog house, about 3x4 ft. Tel.
Lewiston 2859 Collect.
TRUCK WANTED, 19MM943, IVs or 1ton, van box preferred. Ray 's Trading
Post 116 B. 3rd. Tel. 4333.
BASSWOO D and walnut wanted, green or
air dried 4/4 sawn, mill run, RW-RL
truck and carload quantities on a continuing basis. Write Nielsen Mlllwork
a. Mfg. Co., Mendota, Minn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor acrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur .
Vi W. 2nd
Tel. 1047
Closed Saturdays
SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M & W IRON & METAL CO. '
»1 W. 2nd St.
Tel, 3004

Rooms Without Meals

80

64

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or w ithout
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep,
KNEEHOLE DESK — In walnut finish,
ers. Tel. 4859.
drawers, H"x40" plastic top.
wllh
7
EAR CORN OR shelled corn wanted.
Only $39.95 et BURKE'S FURNITURE
Write stating moisture and lest weight.
SLEEPINGROOM wllh twin beds, atudy
Franklin.
MART, 3rd &
Nick Melsch, Mlnnelska, Minn.
area, private balh, lor 1 college boys.
Available
Immediately.
231 W. Sth. Tal
ANNIVERSARY SAIE Speclala-2-pc. liv8-3213.
ing room suites, nylon frieze, (cam
cushions, rag. M1M3, now $139.95; 9-pc
dinette suites, large table with 6
TWO MEN'S suits, size 44, brown and
Chairs, now only S99.93. BORZYSKOWgray; 2 topcoats , size 48, dark blue
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankalo. Open FIVE-ROOM APT., $70. Tel. 8-1453 Of
' end Inn . Tel. 7418,
Evenings.
7108.
USED HARDWOOD FLOORING; 363-Bal,
fuel tank , complete) bathtub, etc. Art COMPLETE LIVING ROOM furnishings DELUXE GE all electric 1 bedroom
Including component stereo set and
Jackman, Tel, 4743.
apt!., carpeted, air conditioned and
carpet , 14x33' . May ba seen aller 4. 444
garages. DOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
GAS RANGE 30-tn. Tel. »-l3f8.
Clerk 's Lane.
Tel. 2349.

Wanted—Farm Produce 54

Articles for Sale

57

Apartments, Flats

90

MODERN
3-room apt.
with
electrk
stove and refri gerator. Inquire 1212 W ,
7th after 5 p.m.

Apartments, Furnished

91

APTS FOR RENT-aulomatlc heat, «.»¦
ramie baths, all ulllllles furnished,
available Dec. 1st. Buffalo City Resort,
Cochrane, Wis.
NEW 2-room furnished apt ., suitable foi
3, private balh and entrance. 244 W .
7th.

Discontinued Carpet Samples

™™

$2.95 to $4.95

BRAIDED RUGS
0x12

S

SALE $27.88

HYIOU RUGS

8x13
plug foam with tricot*) mesh back
nine SOLID and TWEED colors

-5

SALE $29.99

VINYL INLAID

»S

(Our B«st!)
(Running Foot)

SALE $3.09

GOOD VINYL INLAID
(Running Foot)

fH

SALE $1.29

99

DL. YOU CAN OWN thia beautiful
home now. It's avallsbla at once.
Move right In. Only HOO down, balance IU per month. Bus goes by the
door. West location . Fireplace, ree
room In basement. Hardwood floors .
Nice kitchen. Garage. Gel complete
Information on Ihls new listing . ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut SI. Tel.
8-4315.

Win a
FREE
QUEEN B
Farm Furnace .

Sam Weisman & Sons

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

FARMS
FA.RMJ
FARMS
Wa buy, wa tall, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CCOsseo, Wis.
Res. 49M1J7
Tal. Office S97-34S*

99

75

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel. 63

50

98 Houitt for Sal*

73

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soil; also
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
flll dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock.
raw lurs and wool I
Trenching, excavating, and back fining. DONALD VALENTINE. Minneso- BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL a"d en|oy tha
ta Clly. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2364.
comfort of automatic personal care.
INCORPORATED
.
1_ .
Keep full service • complete burner
450 VV . 3rd
Tel. 5847
care. Budget plan and guaranteed pr ice.
Order today trom JOSWICK-S FUEL a.
OIL CO., 901 E. «1h. Tal. 33M.
VERY GOOD CORN — prater to sell
from Ihe picker. Gladen Sanden, HouSLEEPING ROOM for rent. Tel. 1-2349.
ston, Minn. Tel. 896-3736.

Hay, Grain, Fetd

Farms, Land for Sale

Houses for Sale

WATCH YOUR MAIL
For Full Particulars
Then See
the Queen B
©n Display Now

Business Places fer Rent 92
LAW OFFICES occupied as auch since
1890 are now available In the Maigan
Building at modest rental. Sea Steve
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.
PRIMB DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Ra
tall and office space. Available now.

Stirneman-Sclovcr Co52V» E. lrrt .
Tel. 4044 er 3341

House* for Rent

95

THREE-BEDROOM unfurnished home In
Buffalo City. Inquire at the Mltsltalpplan, Buffalo City, Wis.

Wanted to Rent

96

WANT TO RENT garage, within 4 or 1
blocks of Flberlte Corp. Tel. fountain
City 8617-4713.
WANT TO RENT 3 btdroom heme, with
yard, in Winona or out . General Delivery. Maynard King, Winona, Minn.
TWO WORKING gsnllemm want ?bedroom furnished apt., modern, west end
preferred) Tel. }»]0 or 3547.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

200 ACRES. ISO tillable, naw 4-bedrooin
home, real good outbuildings. 140,000.
10 miles S.W. of Rushford. Kvala'i
Real Estate, Spring Valley, Tel . 3442011, or Arnold Nelion, Spring Vallay,
Tal. M4-7779.

Late Models
Low Prices

WA LZ

"On th* other hand, if you'r* satisfied you pay
US doubl»."

HOMES-FARMS-LOTS-ACREAGES
DW. BASEBOARD Dot water heat. You'll
be) mighty comfortable this winter
CORNFORTH REALTY
La crescent, Minn.
Tel. ro-HM
If you choose this new listing, S rooms
arid bath. Hardwood floors and woodwork
throughout.
Built-in
electric EAST LOCATION—a-room house, big
fot. Price W.O00. Tel. 4854 after 5
afove and oven In fclfchen. You 'll be
p.m. or all day Sun.
proud
to
own
this
home.
ABTS
AGENTWO USED portable sewing machines,
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel . 8-4345.
forward
and
reverse stitch.
Your
F. OWNER haa been transferred, and
choice S35.
WINONA SEWINO CO.,
must tell this home at one*. 3 bed551 Hulf. Tel , 9348.
large
lot.
rooms, large lot, oil heat, attached
FIFTH E.-2-bedrocm house,
two-car oarage. Extra land available
Priced to sell, rent terms. C. SHANK,
If desired. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
552 E. 3rd.
Walnut St. Tel. aW365.
IIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Install0M. OWNER WAMTS this place Sold at CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
ed, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
once.
Will sacrifice this 2-bedroom
home, on good site 1st, owners now
portable "heaters; also oil burner carts.
home for quick sale.
Have private
receive SM monthly room rental, beRANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5Th
party who will finance with small
sides their own living quarters. The
St. Tel. 7479, Adolph Mlchalowskl.
balance like rent.
down payment,
price Is right and can be bought
Available at once, Furnace, nice bath,
wllh a 'OW down payment.
Gale
lots of cupboards In the kitchen. Let
City Agency. Inc. Tel. 4812. - •
us show you thia excellent buy at only *4,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 STOCKTON, MlNN. -3-apl. Building and
Walnut St. Tel. M345.
vacant lot. Must be sold. Aodresa liw
ouirles to the Merchants National Bank.
Trust
Dept ., Winona. Ttl. 2S1».
TWO STUCCO HOUSES—} J-bedrocm, 1
3-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West 'ocatlon.
FOURTH W. 622-Near Madison 8, St.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tel. 4059.
Caslmlr schools. Modern 5-room bungalow, good condition, large lot, 2 car
garage. New paint lob. Villi arrange
long, term loan.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Mon. k Fri. N ight

— $400 —

Hardt 's Music Store

Wanted to Buy

Large selection of tricycles
and tractors at 50% less
than anyone in town.

Ford Heavy Duty
Hydraulic Manure loader
with hydraulic pump to fit
Ford tractor.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

70

ELECTROLUX SALES & parts. Clarence
Russell. 1570 W. King.

be fooled by ads you hear or
see at V* off. We just received 2 large loads of name
brand toys ( Mattel, Mara,
Kenner ) at 50% off and you
can check our catalog.

DISC SHARPENING by longer lasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Kranz, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.

Fertilizer, Sed

Tel. 5802

WA LZ

4-<Hoor Hardtop, power steering, power brakes, radio
and heater, tinted glass,
white sidewall tires. A LOT
OF AUTOMOBILE !Drive it
today.

66

TYPEWRITERS and addlnfl machines
for jala or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, filet or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.

DON'T

48

Musical Merchandise

Typewriters

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor yoor
- livestock. Dairy cattle oo hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2647.

Farm Implements

4-<loor sedan, itandard shift ,
6 cylinder engine, tu-tone
red and white , radio and
heater, excellent tires, runs
like a top. See and drive
this one today.

MCDONALD'S?
AT HUNTLINB Gun Shop there Is atill
time to tiave a scope or peep sight
put on your dear rifle or shotgun. Model 12 Winchester, like Hew, SIM; 3046
Sporter, with peep sight, iii; model 70
Winchester, 3044, with Lyman 4X
acope, new 4*200. 3 miles M. of Holman,
Wis., on County Trunk "V". Tel. 534" v
3424.
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1 960 CH EVROLET

1956 CADILLAC

Guns, Sporting Goods

109 Used Car*

DODGE — 1965 Polara 2-door hardtop, WE CAN SAV I you manay by car*,
power steering, V-8. automatic. Sava
fully
f!n»nclng
yaur
aufomiiblle.
1900. Private perty, will accept trade.
Cr-Kk Into our low, low bank rataa
New car warranty still In Kttct. Tel .
aryl Mlect tha right monthly jMyinant
9287,
for your perlkuier Income. Otir »»rlea ^ nol only fait but completely
PORD — WS* hardtop, V-l, automatic
C0NFI06NTUL. in addition wa »r»
transmission, snow tlret, will tell very
large enough lo take care nt *H your
reasonable/ good 2nd cat. Tal. 1-3333.
needi-- both row and In lha futura.
Contact the MERCHANT* NATIONAL
¦ORD-l«7 Station Wagon, V-l, autoBANK inilailment ' Lo»n Department.
matic all white. In good condition,
good tlret. S275. Ttl. MM or 314 W.
MERCURY- lf M station Wajon , autaLake.
matlc trin»mi»ilon, power alaarlna. .
power hrakM, very good, »SM . Jtanlay
Aortimnn, P»l>r«nn , Minn. '
CORVAIR-1M1 Monzt, dirk blue finish,
radio, tester, 4-tpeed titritmlttlon, excellent condition. Til, tm.

Have You
Registered
for the TV seta

Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East

Be Sure of Best
Performance
W3th
WESTTNGHOUSE
Appliances

U*td Cars

CHEVROLET, 1»40 44oor, lu-tone white
and groen/ 19SI Chevrolet 4-door hardtop. May be teen anytime Sat, and
Sun. at 723 i. 10th St .

Capitol Food Provision Co., 3P30
6th »„ Gdvw. Tel, 7114.

Sewing Machines

Deer Slugs
Ammunition
Guns
Traps

109

COMET—"IMO Station Wagon, low mileage, clMn. Tel. 4-2759,

To be given away at

IN1ULATED HUNTINO BOOT!
•Ml Pr.
¦AMBgNEK' i, Wi a. Mankato

PUREBRED POLAND CHINA meat-type
boars. Henry Holmen * Son, Laneeboro, Minn. Tel. 447-3387.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Used Cere

;

ICE SKAfE EXCHANGE
Kolter Bicycle Shop
„ .
aW Mankato Ave.
Tel. Utl

GOOD DAI RY • cows for sal*. Reasonable. Tel. Wltoka 3254.

HOLSTEIN AND ANGUS crossbred steen
snd helferi, around 500 Ibs. Nick
Melsch, Mlnnelska, Minn. "Tel. Altura
7799.

STRICTLY BUSINESS
1 .

Buy Pood Wholesale

iOMt, 7«t B. aHi, Open evenings,

PAINT DEPOT

HOUSTEIN-ANGUS cross yearlings, S8;
t Duroc brood sows, coming Ind litter, du» 3rd week In Dec ; Holstein
bull calves, l. week-1 month ok); Yorkshire War, 350-400 Ibs. Rslpti J. Suchla, Rt. ¦!» Arcadia, Wis. Tel. Independence 98S-3S57.

1 -

I

5i?
2£? J? '

IT'S NEWI IT'S MAOICI A dark plastic
TV tat becomes a beautiful modern
blond wood with OM Masters Liquid
FIGHTY HEAD Of cattle, M Holstaln
Wood.
heifers,
32
heed
Holstein
If
cows.
milk
of wWWace feeder cattle, 1 whltefaee
Alma,
bull. CHrmont G. Rotherlno,
¦
' "
167 Center St.
wis!
.
fEEDER PISS—31, weight *0 Ibs. RoCochrane,
Wis.
man Pronschlnske,
¦ ¦ ,. ¦- ¦
(Waumandee).

68

Vour family will anloy living In this
lovely brick tion-if, situated on beautiful landscaped lot, 130x300 It., lust
minutes from Iown and the Winona
Country Club. Ttiree bedrooms, fireplace In master bedroom, plus 2
lialhs, frultwood paneled kllcnen and
family
room.
Gracious
living
throughodTr-Man-y extra features,

A "Living Kitchen "

1« only one of the charming ttnlngj
about this 2-betlroom. home, Living
room. 12x?6, dlnJog area, 1 bedrooms,
sunroom or lam Ily room off kitchen,
ceramic balh wiih marble vanity.
Beautiful large Kitchen with built-lns,
many cablnels -with formica counter
lops, beamed celling. Located In lake
area.

Thri fty Buy

Four rooms end large bath on deep
lot In east location. Includes new
electric hot water heater , new space
heater . Good siding and roo!.

Barga in Priced

l» Mils
Stan's.
rooms,
closed
space.

brick, l-sfory home, nea r St.
Four large rooms, 2 bedlarge screened porch In front,
porch In rear. Lots ol closet
Immediate possession.

175 Lafayetle
Til. JJ40 or U0O aller hours

Attractive

3-BEDROOM rambler, attached garaga
and breej eway, handy spacious kitchen,
tiled bath, oak floors, drapes, landscaped yard. TV signal. FHA approved.
$55 47th Ave. Tel . 1-3007. By appointment.

Lots for Sale
BUILDING LOT
Tel. H-2U5.

fnr

100
sala, west

Sarnla.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

HAVE BUYER with money! Need farm.
dairy and beel. stettler Realty. Rt. 3,
Rochester. Tel. 282-4039.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J . Harlert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4323
Bill 2!eben . . . 4354

(Winona 's Only Real
Tel. «8J or 7093

Estate Buyer)
P.O. Box 343

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
Ml Main St.

Tel. 284**

THIS WINTER
BE. IN YOUR
NEW HOME
Income Property

On West Sarnie.
Modestly priced .

3 separate

ac 1'-

Duplex

West central Vocation . Lower act.,
has carpeted living room and dining
room. Each apt has a furnace and
garage and 2 bedrooms. Price tlS,900.

Reduced

for sale this month, new three-bedroom, bath end a half .home, cjr pcted living room, attached double garage, gas heat, excellent construction.

$8800

buys this home on corner lei, three
bedrooms, mw roof, new siding, big
garage.

Overlooking Lake

First floor hat big kitchen with
dining area, living room, small office
or hobby room, bath and one bedroom. Sacond floor has full bam
and four bedrooms. Large lot plus
two-car garage.

Near the New
High School

Rambler with larga wool carpeted
living room, b> _ kitchen with built-in
range and oven, certmlc batt* with
vanity plus half bath oft kllcnen,
three good slrod bedrooms, etliched
two-car garaga, laundry room oil
kitchen for convenient living.

Two Down
Two Up

This stray tnd a halt home has two
bedrooms and Bath down plus carpeted living room, kitchen with walltype GE refrigerator , two bedrooms
on second floor and hall bath and
on amusement room wllh bum in
bar In the basement.

Hillside

Brand new home with three bedrooms, ceramic bath, rumpus room
with half bath, double oarage, kitchen wllh frultwEMd cabinets and dining
area, sodded yard. Ready loer you
now I

$1750 Down

buys three-bedroom all nrw home
wllh attached jjaroge, gas heat, full
basement with laundry tubs, carpeted living room . Just out of tha city
limits In Ihe etiadow of SuQ*r Lott.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W . L. (Wlb) Helzer 1-2111
Mrs, Frank (Pat) Merles 977*
Laura Fllk 2111
Leo Koll 4361

k

BOB

T REALTOR

nO aHTiR-rii.2149

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

DEPENDABLE
•
and
ECONOMICAL
this
1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Station Wagon , economy 6
cylinder engine , standard
transmission, local one owner low mileage car , ocean
blue finish with matching
interior.
This car will give you economy and dependability!

TWO SNOWTIR ES, 2 resu 'ar tread, all
like new and on Pontiac wheals. 740x15,
' j price. Tel. 3593.

RIVERSIDE
100% REBUILT ENGINES
• Over 200 brand new parts
installed.
• Free 500-mile check.
• Installation available.
$149.95 with trade
'55-57 Chevrolet
6 Cylinder
Call (or Appointment

WARPSj]
Miracle Mall
Tel. 8-4301
Open Mon . thru Fri. 9 to fi
Saturday 0 to 5, Sim . 1 to 6

SHOP NOW AT
W. Sth & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works " Bldg.
Boats , Motors, Etc.

1
0
6

ALPEX -- iS-r* "Hall'' r Iberolan runabout* 1941 ;s h.p. Johnion outboard,
• II conlrolj and «cces)o rl«v Contact
Sltvt Allen, 321 Wilion I- I. Til. I M .
MOTORCYCLE SALES
Re t>b Urov Motorrycll Shop
SM F.. 4th

Motorcycle)*, Bicyclai

107

NORTON SCRAMBLF.R - - 1944, 750 CC,
any t i l H r . 3SI W. Sarnla.

Trucks, Tract's Trailer* 108
FLATBED - 14' , wllh
1-3341.

Uiad Car*

r«ttl «

rack . Tat

PONTIAC-lMi LlMani Sport Coupi, 1apaad transmlttlon, Imperial white,
blue Inlarlor. Llil UIOO, aill t),;00.
Tel, nv.
CHEVROLET—IMS Mallbu Snort Model,
tell lor service, 4 ,000 tctual mllri.
Will lecrlllco . I
l
l Carlmanri.
TfMPEST—1»«! Xporli Coil|>r, rlsrK r«t,
clean body, Uoni ihill, 1 il. I UM «vt
nlnflt,

SECOND CAR

TRANSPORT ATION
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door
hardtop, V-fl , automatic*
transmission , specially priced.

$495

155? DODGE fi passenger
Station Wagon , automntic
transmission , V-8 motor,
some rust.

$2195

$295

1956 CHEVROLET 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission , V-8 motor , power
brakes.

WINON A UTO
RAMBLER f ~\ OODG i

& SALES

$295

-JV

Open Mon. k Fri. Eve .
3rd h Mankato Tel. 8-364*3

1957 OLDSMOBILE 88,4door , power steering, power
brakes, good runner.

$295

GET
ACQUA INTED
SPECIALS

1957 BUICK ftdoor hardtop , full power, automatic
transmission.

$145

1960 CHEVROLET 4-door
Sedan, 6 cylinder , stick ,

1945 CHEVROLET 4-door ,
exceptional condition for age
rf this car.

$875

£

1953 PLYMOUTH 2-door
Hardtop, V-fi , automatic. A
-t /lO*^
4>*T 7J
SHARPIE !
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air.
4-door , V-8. auto- *t ] 77c
matic. Perfect .. «•? ' ' ' J
1964 MERCURY Comet. V8, standard shift , real Zippy
and Sharp. Look at tins
one. ITS A BEAUT !
1959 FORD 44o«r. OOR
•4,*J'J
Custom, clean ...
STOP IN - LOOK EM OVER

MARY S

USED CARS

BUY AND SELL
Tel. (M211
JIO W. 2nd

DON'T
FORGET
WE ARE
OPEN

EVERY WEEK
NIGHT

$95

VENABLES

75 W . 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . t Fri. Evenings

y
$
:•¦
4
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Ti<r_/
121 Huff

Tf^ni

Tel. 2.106 or JI210

OPEN EVERY
WEEK NIGHT
'TIL 9:00

AND

5

CHEAP IES
AT

VATTER

Motor Sales
115 East 4th St.

Mobile Horn*!, Trailer** 111
RENT OR SALE—Trailer j giv) camp.
fs . Leahy's, Buffalo Clly, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane 311-2535 or 341-2470.
HWY. el Mobile Home Sales, aatf o*
Shangri-La Motel. We hava 12 wldai
on hand, alio new 1M« model I wldej,
Tel. 8-3626.
SEE OUR fine selection of new and
used mobilt homes, all ilzei. Bank
financing. 7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. I«l E.,
Winona . Tel. «76.

Auction Salo
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed.
Til. M4-7J11.
Rushford, Minn.
Household Goodi Our Specialty
HIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. *M7-3«I or IM7-M74.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stats licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty) Tel *>».

~
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales

Ever«tt J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tel. 1-3710, aller huuri 7814

NOV. 19—Fri. 1 p. m. 10 miles E. of
Winona, « miles E. of Hairier. OH»
Braatt Dairy Dispersal; Alvin Kohner.
auctfomer; * Minn. Land & Auction
Serv., der*.
10 a.m. School House
NOV. 20-S^t.
Auctions. Dakota School District 2409,
owners; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer.
NOV. 20-^Sal, 2 p.m. Real Estate Auction, Dakota, Minn., on new service
road. Katie Blumenlritt Estate, owner; Alvln (Conner, auctioneer.
NOV. 20-Sat . 1 p.m. 2 mi les S. ot
Ridgewiy. Alvln Grolh, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Minn, Land A
Auction Serv., clerk.
NOV. 22-Men. 12 noon, I mile W. of
Mabel on Hwy ii. Lyle Narum i, E. R.
Chrlstopherion, owners; Knudsen 4
Thorp
Sale*
auctioneers;
Erlckson,
Corp., clerk.
NOV. 23-Tuts. II a.m. svi miles N W.
of Houston, « miles S.W. of Money
Creek. Heuser & Julsrud. o* nersi
Frlckson 8. Kohner, audioneers; Minn.
Land & Auction Serv., clerk.

I

if Located 5¥_ miles northwest of Houston, 6 miles southwest y
?| of Money Creek. Watch for arrow off Highway 76.

,SPR
-Inhn Ekelwnd
Dave Holman
Ray Litcrski
"Happy " Dnn Potke
Rob Webster
Mark Hipps

tV
vr
vV
vV

1965 Mustang 2+2 , 6 cylinder , floor shift .
19.VI Pontiac 4-door .
1961 Peugeot 4-door, 4 cylinder,
I960 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop.
1955 Studebaker Commander
4-door .

I A U C T I ON l

,

IV

GOOD ONES

HOUSER & JULSRUD

Tor Your .Shopping
Conven ience

T>

^^

41 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open 'Mon., Fri. Eve.
ana Saturday afternoons

1964 PLYMOUTH Barracuda Y-8, 4 on the floor, radio
and heater , whitewall tires ,
light blue color -with matching interior, deluxe wheel
covers . A real honey at

109

VOLKSWAGEN—IMO Ktmann C.hla convertible, radio, «•) hiatal, good tlret,
vary good gas mllugi. Tel . Fountain
City «M7-4III,

Cg EM>g)

A SPORTY
ONE

GR EAT BUYS ON:

¦ft Tractor Tires

-„ we Advertise Our Prices

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
-ft Passenger Tires
-ft Truck Tires

Many more to choose from.

NYSTROM' S

Sal* or Rant; Exchange 101
NEARLY NEW modern 7-bedroom, 1
slory home in Lewlston, natural gas
heat, built-in gas range and- , wall
oven, large living room and combination kitchen and dining area, large
garage. See Adrian Virnig. Lewislon,
Minn., or Tel. 2671.

'63 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille
$3495
"64 Ford Convertible . $2495
'64 Ford Sta. Wagon . $2395
•64 Mustang Hardtop . $2295
*64 Falcon Wagon .... $1795
'64 Ford Squire Wagon $2195
'64 Ford Galaxie 500
4-door
SIMS
'62 Ford Galaxie
$1195
'63 Studebaker 4-door $1095

5
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Tuesday , November 23 :

Lunch on grounds.
Starting at 11:00 A.M.
Holstein cows, fresh
12
. 73 HOLSTEIN CATTLE
since Nov. 1st; 3 Holstein cows, due by sale date; 14
Holstein cows, due in Dec. ; 6 Holstein 1st calf heifers ,
fresh since Nov. 1st; 2 Holstein heifers, close springers ;
17 Holstein heifers , 6 to 12 months old; 5 Holstein-Angus
cross calves; 13 Holstein calves ; 1 Holstein bull, 3 years
old. THESE ARE ALL GOOD YOUNG CATTLE, ALMOST
ALL CALFHOOD VACCINATED.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — DeLaval 300 gallon bulk
milk cooler; DeLaval 4-unit milker pump with 1 h.p.
motor; 3 DeLaval Sterling milk buckets ; DeLaval 50
gallon gas hot water heater; stainless steel wash tank.
FEED — 3,600 bushels of real good 1965 ear coin;
500 bales conditioned alfalfa hay; 700 bales straw; 800
bushels oats ; 1(1 ft. Sudex silage in 14 ft. silo.
HOGS AND EQUIPMENT — 70 feeder p igs , 7 to B
weeks old; 0 brood sows ; 1 Duroc boar ; 2 large hog
feeders; 1 small hog feeder; 40 bushels hog feed; hog
troughs.
PICK-UP — lfMfi Chevrolet % ton pick-up.
MACHINERY — 1956 John Deere 420 tractor and
cultivator; 1952 John Deere Model A tractor with M &
W piston .*;, in real good condition , and cultivator ; John
Deere Model 12A combine; J ohn Deere Model MT liny
baler ; Selk stalk chopper; Allis Chalmers field chopper
with hay and corn head and pick-up attnchrae nt for
straw ; McDeering hay conditioner ; new Minncsotn power
take-off manure spreader; McDeering 1-row corn picker ,
Model IJ PR; John Deere 3-bar side rake; 4-section stool
drag; Van Brunt grain drill; Rosenthal steel corn shredder; Mayrath 40-ft. elevator , wide; McDeering "l-l-l-inch
tractor plow ; McDeering 2-16-inch tractor plow ; McDeering 8-ft. mobile disc on rubber; John Deere 2-row
corn planter with fertilizer and Aldrin attachm ent; rotar y
hoe ; John Deere No. 9 tractor mower with 3-point h itch ;
Minnesota 6-ton wagon on rubber; McDeering wagon on
rubber; 1 rubbe r tired wagon ; 3 wngon boxes, i,,
MISCELLANEOUS — 2 bale ruck s; John Deere corn
shcller; Gehl Immmcrmill ; feeder box with wagon; fii )-ft.
hnmmerrnill endless belt; unloading j ack ; .125 gallon
whey tank; 325 gallon gas "tank on stand; Klectric fencer
weed burner ; forks anil shovels and other miscellaneous
items; 5(10 chick size gsis brooder; electric egg washer;
chicken feeders.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - 17 cu . ft . chest freezer; rubbish burner.
TERMS; Cash or financ e with V* down and thn balance in monthly installm ents.
Freddy Friekson and Alv in Kohner , Auctioneers
Jim Papenfuss representin g Minnesota Land
and Auction Servico
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By Roy Cr*n«

BUZ SAWYER
By Ch«>»«r Goold

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

8y Chic Young

BLONDIE

TIGER
By Hartna-Barbera

THE FLMTSTONES

E|

You Can Buy An Underwater
Watch For $39.95

$195
I
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The cheaper watch may work just fine. The Rolex Submariner

to and You can't make a mistake. Here's
®^®
why:leaves nothingwaterchance.
Guaranteed
pressure-proof to a depth of 660
feet*. Super shock-resistant. Self-winding 25-jewcl certified

elapsed dive .
chronometer and
movement.areRevolving bezel registers
for
dial
time. Hands
extra luminous
utmost visibility.

SCUB completely
The Submariner's "Crown-Guard" steel shoulders

protect the crown from accidental knocks
piece against hard surfaces.
of
A equipment
And . . . the Submariner is the one
Its
rugged
good
looks cut
day.
u
can
wear
proudly
24
hours
a
y°
in
or
of
nan
out
the water. Stainless steel Oyrter
a
^some swath
case with sP ecial "TroP ic " crystal and matching flushfit brace-

*

^"^

ROLJ EX

,ROAST
AU JUS ROUND OF BEEF.;

£4

IA
$1.20

FRIED CHICKEN,

£4

BAKED V IRGINIA HAM,

£1 IA

Southern Styl.

fA

*?liJLU

^jjh RaUin and Mu,tciri|Sauw

aJtlalU

If yoor Club Group, Organ!**
tion, Wadding er Anniversary
Party or Class Reunion, ate,
ara planning a gat-together,
keep this food schedule and
plione numbar In a handy location. We will be glad to
talk over your needs and
serve you Catered Food you
can count on.

Baked Pttta 9 ~ CoU ,,av Sa,ad - V«9»*abl. or Cherry Crisp
'
'
*~ Dinn,r Ro11* w * e*n prepere end deliver these dinners, but

PHON E fi>3691

w * ar* op*n w additional menu suggestions and ara most anxious

COUNTRY KITCHEN
SWISS STEAK

(M 1A
.' . «DA V JL-U

CHOW MEIN
with Soy Sauce and Noodles

f* *l AA
^XiUU

THE ABOVE DINNERS INCLUDE:

we cannot furnish china, ate, nor do tha serving.

|

Every Day After 5 p.m.

|
™

Rib Steak
Country Kitchen Strip
Beof Tenderloin
U.S. Choice Hew York Strip

!
|

if

|
M

1
H

|ll|M
f M|

This Special Service it available f6r ANY SIZE GROUP
'with an advance reservation of 24 hours or more.

In addition

NEW !
I NEW!
1 CHAR BROILED STEAKS

0 e ^
11/

FULL SERVICE JEWELERS ^/ Sine* 1862

By Al Capp

<%$£. SPECIAL
:
y0?£ ''CATERING SERVICE
CLUB GROU PS

When case, crown and crystal are Intact.

a

"> ¦

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

. STEVE CANYON

nm

By Bud Blaks

ALL STEAK DINNERS IN-

CLUDE S A L A I) , FRENCH
FRIES , TOAST, COFFEE &
A FEW ONION RINGS.

1

$1,09
$1,39
$2,00
$2.50
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Huff at Wost Third
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Phone 8-3691

